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LACK OF SIGHT
ENEMIES OF
SINCE BIRTH HAS
NOT HALTED HEit
TREATY BEGIN FIGHT
4-POW-

corted action by all the ontenU
powers.
FOR
TODAY
The treaty, Senator Borah pointed out, uiu nut limit tiiu "means'
to be consiuerea jointly by the loui
powers to "pacific Injuns,' out lei;
itie door open lor tne coiuerence to
VOTE
decide on cancelled uriued action,
lie predicted tliat formation ol trie
l'oui power group would lead to
Hie establishment
ot a "counte,-grou' and
TO
eventually to a war between tlia two rival coinoinuUona
thus placed in the field.
Assails lU'pu uln a us.
oeloru tile senate accepted
PACT theJustunanimous
consent againU
which was proposed by iituatut
r
tiwmison, democrat, Virginia,
democrat, Missouri, asJohnson and Borah, Repub- sailed ileed,
who formerly
republicans
opposed the Versailles treali
licans, Take the Lead: ini nud now
mo
:uu;
suppurteu
ah n
in- - i a
MliaCK
MgamSli treaty, declaring they were ready
handed up in
"medicine
to
take
Ratification.
"
spoon held by a republican
although they had refused
it when it ciime from a democrat.
AUTHORSHIP QUESTION
In the main the treaty supportCOMES UfONCE MORE ers made little effort to reply to
the series of attacks. Senator l,en
however, took exception to Uie
Administration Leaders Say root,
"moral obligation'' argument of
Borah and Senator iitdga,
Senator
They Have
Massachusetts,
republican leader,
delegaEnough to Defeat the and tt member inof athe armsexchamns
tion, engaged
sharp
Proposal of Robinson.
with Senators Johnson and Borah
over authorship of the treaty and
(Ily The Annor'nied rresi.)
the circumstances which led to the
13.
March
OpponWashington,
supplemental agreement regarding
Senator Borah
Pacific? mandated islands.
ents of the
whether in the associations
treaty loosed another series o asked
'
broadsides against the pact today of five years the United States'
in the senate but slackened their moral obligations probably would
,
i onslaught Just before- adjourn- - bo any less. He said that parliament to accept a unanimous con- ment had not been free to debate
n thj the war measure and that Mr. Balsent for a vote tomorrow
first of the proposed amendment?. four had cut off discussion.
No Conference Provision.
Senators Johnson,
California,
Senator Borah emphasized tha
and Borah, of Idaho, both republicans, took the lead in tho all day there was no provision in the treat"
between the Unite'
attack, the former declaring rati- tor conference
fication of tho treaty would be a States and any power which should
national "surrender" under tho attack one of the other nations in
the
treaty.
threat of danger from the
"It cannot be any other than an
alliance, and the latter alliance
said Senator
for
war,"
the
that
proposed
asserting
Borah, "because no other methoJt.
arrangement wouldjrans.
are
provided."
to tho acific the old balance of
Senator Edge, republican, New
power system that has dominated
asked if it would not be
Jersey,
centuries.
Kurope for
effort
letter to join a
Who Wrote tlrj Treaty?
to keep peace by using America'-):.fluenc- o
A question as to tne authorshin
in conference than ul'i
of the treaty and its supplemental
was raiseo mately to be drawn into war to
agreements
again
American
interests without
during the debate, Mr. Borah as- Jrotect been able to center to avoid
serting that despite Secretary . javing
Senator Rorah retho conflict.
Hughes' letter accepting respmsi-plied that it was significant that
hilities for the final draft, there tho
"unprovoked" had Ik en
seemed to be "the most conclusive lift word
out of the treaty in its appliproof that somebody else wrote the cation to aggression.
lie said tne
treaty."
s
word was in the Anglo-JapaThe amendment on which it wa? and
alliances
had been
other
but
agreed to vote at 4 p. m. tomorrow
out" of the pending treaty.
was proposed by Senator Uobinson, slipped
V. S. Umpire of the World.
democrat, Arkansas, and will be
is an absolute freedom that,
"It
The first issue ot the
has mado the United States the
treaty to come to a roll call. As
umpire of the world,"
modified today by Mr. Robinson it practical
Senator Borah declared vigorously
provides that the rights of nations
Senator Kellogg, republican, Minboth in and out cf the
that Senato."
nesota,
suggested
group are to be respected, and .a Borah was
opposed to America
as wjl as signatory
in
conference.
peace
any
nations, shall be invited to any joining
"I am for any conference with
eonferenco held to consider con- any nation which
has a controversy
troversies
affecting their in- with the United States," Senator
sular interests in the Pacific "or Borah replied emphatically.
"I am
any far eastern questions."
opposed to one in which the United
Robinson SH'aks.
I am
be
interested.
States may not
Administration leaders declared not in favor of the United Stated
tonight they had sufficient votes ying itself up to take any particu-a- r
to defeat the amendment.
Senr.tor
action with reference to an stRobinson mado a short speech toack which may come from anothst
day favoring its adoption In the latlon. T will nnr vote for n treaty
interest, he said, of fair play for hat binds the United States to tako
a
Russia, China ana other
uri in any quarrel except lis own.
When Senator
Borah
insisted
tory natiqns, and Senator Lenroot,
Wisconsin,
republican,
argued hat in case of a disagreement the
i:
on
the ground that
United States could not "sit down
against it
would Impose blanket obligations with China or any other nation outgoing even beyond the league of side tho
group, his
nations covenant.
was challenged by both SenSenator Johnson's address of ator Pomerene, Ohio, and Senntor
more than two 1.
s, was directed Norris, republican, Nebraska.
"Well, if we could sit down with
largely against the declaration of
the treaty's supporters that Its China without any treaty," replied
chief benefit lay In the provision Mr. Borah, "then why couldn't wo
alsit clown with Japan without anv
abrogating the
liance.
treaty and what is this treaty for?
Tho chief difference between tho
"But put the shoe on the other
new treaty and tho league cove- foot. Suppose some outside nation
nant, Senator Johnson declared, Fhould attack the Philippines and a
seemed to be that It bore a repub- conference of the four powers wan
lican instead of a democratic la- called. And suppose we find cut
hat while the conference was gobel,
ng on. Japan also was conferring
Trlplo Entente of Europe.
Senator Borah, in turn, likened with the nation that was attacking
the tivaty to the triple entente of is. How do you think that would
Europe, which, he said, did not set with tho American people?"
Senator Norris Tloplles.
bind Great Britain and Russia to
Senator Norris replied thnt in his
go to the aid of France in 1914
but nevertheless resulted in con- (Continued on Huge Two. I
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$507:00 til STATE FUNDS til
HIS PERSONAL BANK ACCOUNT

gibbons

I0TE

ON

(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, March 13. Reports his knowledge and that he had re
that Edward L. Safford, state audi- paid the money when the matter
tor, would be called before the hnd been called to his attention.
Santa Fe county grand jury to exThe money was reported to have
plain the presence In his personal
lntpfv.it on funds from
account of $507, said to be Inter- represented
gasoline tax collections deposited
est on state monies, were quieted in the bank by the auditor's office.
today when
t. Gafford gave out The reimbursement was made last
a statement explaining that the Friday, one day after the hank remoney had been deposited ln his opened. Following is Mr. Safford'
account in small amounts without statement: "It has come to my
attention through talk of the
streets that Yny personal account
was credited with the sum of $50?
to
claimed
be
for
Interest
I
on gasoline vr.oney deposited ln the
f.
i
Santa
Fe
bank.
As
soon
I got
as
,
this Information, I investigated the
FORECAST.
bank records and found that 1 had
Denver, March 13.
New Mex- been credited with several small
ico: Fair, Tuesday and Wednesday: items of Interest, growing out of
warmer extreme east portion Tues- the gasoline mono deposits, and
the gasoline money deposits, and
day.
Arizona: Fair, Tuesday and We
$507. As soon as I
not much change ln tem- aggregating
. the bank the said
paid back
perature. .
money. It was errcneously credited to the account of myself an-IiOCAIj
wife, carried in my name at the
- Conditions
for the twenty-fou- r
Santa Fe bank. I did not ask for
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, the money or tho credit to my acrecorded by the university:
count and knew nothing about it
68 until the latter part of last week,
Highest temperature
Lowest
34 when, without delay, I made re.
24 fund.
Range
I did not handle the gaso-4- 6
Mean .
line money, but It was handled by
64 one of my deputies who made the
Humidity at 6 a. m
23 deposits.
p. m
Humidity lit
Myself and wife deposk
to my porsonal account and draw
Precipitation
.....None
Wind .velocity
, .
28 i upon it. and I kept no close
Idrectlon of wind
.Northwest upon its condition from Uuy to
Character of Uuy
Clear I iluy."

WEATHER
;

report.

I

t'j

hm

SOLDIER BONUS

Coun- -

OATH AS

10

WORK

BATTLE TO BAR
CERTAIN

IB

AT

ROADS
E PROBE

Hooper Rules Against

Ev-

Presented

idence

By

Unions Alleging Violation
of the Law By Carriers.

j

0FB0ARD IS

RULING

PROTESTED

BY JEWELL
head throughout tho Treadwelf,
and
Republican,
contest and his speed prevented
Charges That Proper ConExthe St. Paul man from carrying
Hawes, Democrat,
New,
.jMarch 13. More
ferences As Required By
out
ateffectively his famed body
of the 12,588,949
tack, with which he has knocked
press Opposition; Frear
a In use in the world
the
nW''vv
Transportation Act
out within tho last two years
Replies to Mellon,
art
more than forty opponents.
"'.UnUed States. Wi'h
Not
Had
j!een Held,
Gibbons' punching was all for
ir
f ,h this country and 961,- -'
(By Tho AHSocbiti'il I'reHM.)
'
Ihe body and tho blows lie landed
f
g
e other
.
!
n. Tim
Vtnn.)
Washington, March 13. Repubwere light.
Gibbons gained five
there are left only 1,122.-OChicago. March 13. An .itlrmpt
of the rounds, the second, third, lican leaders Were confronted today
ftithEB:l of the earth.
to
bar a number of railroads fro'ii
tenth, eleventh and twelfth, and with the possibility that they might
tho present wage hearings before
Divided into continental classifibring about a vole in
lhi uiiLunuti , Willi uiu exeiniuil be unable to
solon
tho
the compromise
United Stales railroad labor
vi uio nun anu sevenin, wnicn tho house
cations, the world registrations of
.'ohn H. BartletU
board failed today when Vic
diers' bonus bill under suspension
were even, went to Greh.
motor vehicles are: North and
raw?,,
With a
Chairman
A cosmopolitan crowd of 13,000 if t lie rules next Monday.
lien W. Hooper ruled
13.
Wa.ih'ngtjn, March
Former
EuSouth America. 11,162,110;
persons saw tho bout, The match favorable report of tho measure by Governor Jc' n H. Hartlett of New against evidence presented by railcommittee
Allie
Marie
and
tlio
nieanu
Hannum,
rope, 1,110,996;
Asia, 134,730;
held for tiie benefit of tho New
W'ays
Hampshire, was rorn In as first way employes to show that the
Forilnev assistant . ostmaster
blind girl, ib a genius.
roads had violated the law and
York
milk fund, brought
out promised by Chairman
Oceanica, 125.281; Africa, 65,832.
general today therefore
were
thai
agreed
have no standing before
generally
they
members
of
and
several the bill should be
society
Registration in Spanish speaking
The "Wonder
Girl of
of by
tho board.
Rock.' That's the title bestowed prominent personages. Jack Demp-se- the house early nextdisposed
countries aggregates 241,584.
week.
Tho
ruling brought out the fact
champion, sat
These RtntisMrs wern cntherert tw upon Miss Allie Marie Hannum. 25 next heavyweight
thnt action on cases involving
Inability, however, to ascertain RAILROAD
lo John McCorniack,
the whether
stone blind Mvct birth,
is in
who
three
Gillett,
t,h,?,uh
automotive industries, others from if110'
Speaker
roads,
charged with violation
a
musician, soprano solo- - singer.
of the transportation act becauso
Cloiiio Tait of Minneapolis and Florida with President Harding.
he same source show that coun- - lst composer,
s
susteacher
and
to
motion
Would
a
entertain
of
in whicli motor vehicles are cUss typist- Hcr volce fuls an im Winnipeg, claimant of the Canacontracting shop work to outwhich would reside firms, is expected soon. Tha
dian lightweight boxing titlo, won pend the rules,
In order:
most numerous
are
d
role in one of the
s
portant
PARLEY
for
a
vote
passage
AT
quire
niifstion
at issue, Vice Chairman
the
over
decision
Great
Idral choirs '
Judge's
States, 10.505.660;
George of the bill, and would automatically
Hooper said, was one of the most
Eagel of San, francisco in an
Britain, 497,582; Canada, 463,448:
with
bar
all
amendments,
coupled
1' ranee
important the bor.rd has faced. If
236,146; Germany, 91,384;
preliminary.
such contract work were dso'.arect
In ol her bouts, Abe Goldstein. reports that he might decline to do
Argentina, 75.000; Australia, 73.- 0(111
I R
I 1 1 El I
New York bantamweight, received so, threw the w'holo question of
legal, ho added, "the ground would
U I B I III
IS
900; Italy 53,000; India, 45.983;
in
the
air.
be cut out frtm under this board
procedure
1 1 1 1 II I
I !l I
the judge's decision after an
Dutch East Indies. 45,000; Spain, .1 I
IN
Plans.
With
To
PrMVC(l
and
the itals of the transpor'.a-tio- n
111 UUIlU
bout with George Marks of
I
37,560; New Zealand, 37.5U0;
members
the
ways
of
Republican
act would be killed."
Han
Francisco, and Kid Kaplan of and means ci mmittce who at a
sia, 35,000; Belgium. 33.200; Union
Cases
of South Africa, 26,468; Brazil,
roceived
Meiiden,
against the Erie, the Intho
Conn.,
morning meeting, decided to pro Representatives of Carriers diana Harbor Belt and
1
the New
Denmark.
Mexico,
25,000;
oundoatefiu1l1hfAT
their plans for a report
with
elghl:lceed
York
and
w
Conductors and Trainare now pending beS
22.260; Cuba, 20,000; Switzerland.
Philadelnhh'
the meil8"rs at the mee,,n o
fore
the
board.
All
Involve th
18,011;
Austria, 16.350; Norway
men's Unions Fail to subletting ot shop work
n un landed a blow Pow- to con14.340; Sweden. 14,250;
Holland,
tomorrow doapite objections to itt
tractors,
of
all
ufcli lor a knockdown. It
are paying
w.iom
Reach
13.500; Philippine Islands, 12.381:
An
Melvoiced
bv
Agreement.
Secretary
urovS0ns
lower
wages than the scale set for
Japan, 12.260; Algeria. 12.000; Porailroad shop men by the board.
In IHCHUUH UOUIS U1UUOI1S
ULLU.U
land. 10,700 mid Chile 10.000.
Had
a mnfwKlira
Ily Tha AHuuelntfd 1'ref..)
Tho ruling was made over th i
won two on newspaper decisions,
Motor Cars Everywhere.
New York, March 13. Negotiaator ln the dilv with member8 of
1U3
Gieb weighed
There are motor vehicles everyprotest of B. M. Jewel!,
pounds. the republican steering committee tions between executives ot 24 vigorous
Continue Their and Gibbons
of the shop crafts unions,
v.us seven and a half and
where, however. The Malay stutea Operators
eastern railroads and representa- head
HeVeral others. Including
who
sscrted
shons were
hnve 8.000; Turkey, 5.500; Egvpt,
Heavier.
Massachusetts tives of conductors and trainmen's to be closed bythattheif railrbau
Refusal to Enter a ConWalsh,
"c4.133: the
3rcb rusht'l at jsentatlvo
5.084;
and Representative
unions looking toward a new
onj
'noting
speaker,
and
day
a
Gold states,
opened
contractor
ference With Unions Re- Glboons and when they clinched Fcss, Ohio, eml Towner, Iowa,
3.500; Morocco.
by
it
agreement as to wages and work- lower wages the
tne relereo had difficulty in sep- the
railroads
Sinm, 2.187; Dominican ret
at
this
conditions
It
n'
wero
wis
meeting
ing
agreed
broken
off
lute
New
were
Pact.
n
Brittliem.
Waga
garding
public 1,800; Hawaii. 1,500;
cxamplo which
arating
They exchanged to make a final decision as to
today without any settlement hav- might setting
convince the employe thnt
ish Guiana, 1.050; Canary i. lands,
i.ody blows at close quar- - cedure until
the views of the ing been reached.
"the
ters. The pace was fast, bur ihn
small
very
wo havo
(It? The Aiwucintid Trru.)
number
881; Newfoundland,
600; British
nnii v, lournci in n,iar
Announcement of the breaking termed
radicals were right and the
West Africa, 566; Portuguese East
Washington, March 13. Little blows vyeie lew. Greb landed a ' he opposed the suspension of rules off of negotiations waB contained
great
hard
of
sane
to
left
tho body and broiurht nrnirmm it ..tio omi,! thnf thn hi'l in the following statement issued
mii.ded emmajority
Africa, 400; French West Africa, nine for averting a strike in thu
hlood from Gibbons' mouth with
ployes. is 100 per cent wrong."
Mv Tumid h hrmieht. on enrlv hv HlB hi,,nm rif
230; Madagascar, 159; Italian So- - nnlntiWort Klliimlnnna ,,dI ioi,i
Mr. Jewell's attempt to rule out
a right at the end of the round, next week under a rule which, al- "The
mahland, t6. and even Monrovia AprU j wag held out tod
conferences between certain
,n th()s0
contract!: ,g carriers came after
has 3.
".uuons worKeu tnougn it woum require oniy a mn- - carriers presented by the confer the
,
. " .,
odicial circles whlco ar nmut
he had presented
.,
The nrovince of Ontar iu nimi
ti
testimony
on iinai pussttge, muu enpft pnmm (Inn
wuujr,
voie
iiriiv
vjiuuons
wnoacu u. iigiu io me jaw. lie tould be drafted to prevent anienc- - eastern railroads and conductors show that proper conferences, ac200,900 has nearly half the total 'concerned with the repeated fco
to
cording
the.
for Canada, while the prairie prov leinmeiuai uUeuipu. to unn' auctu sent rights to the body.
of
would
ments
the
from
and
the
trainmen
floor,
permit
They
represented bv transportation net, had not been
Inre of Saskatchewan with 63,370 n aujutunuiu of wute a0iceiiii.'U exchanged hard punches to tho the offering of a motion to recrm- - the Order of Railway
Conductor's held
stomach at close quarters.
prior to bringinir these
leads the old province of Quebec uuicrenccs,
,mit. Leaders said such a motion land the Brotherhood of Railroad
to tho board on nuim?r-ou- d
Round
It
iviinu
was
Tlireo.
the
4.000.
saddle
to
Greb
declared,
be
operators,
a
landed
by
Trainmen, which have been held disputes
designed
might
railroads.
In all cases, Mr,
Thev
v. bill with some drastic amendments 'on various flnw hnninninn
Although Argentina has h total were continuing in tnuir reiuaal to right to the law.
Jewell
charged that tho roads di
of 75,000 cars and trucks, the city euier a ciiierc.ice wiin tae unueu iuuubbu ngnis to tne nead. Greb whlrn was oistasteiui io tne prowere adjourned todav, it not
in.
tho
30 davs nogive
crea.
It
now
of Buenos Aires with a population line
required
three
measure
as
swung
orkrs iooHina io ine
light lefts to the jaw. ponents of the
being apparent that a mutually sat- tice of their
wage adjustment
of 1,800,000 has only 15.000, near- Lion ot u new Yiuna contract xor Hit ciuuoiis seni icit to stomach and '.stands,
could
isfactory
be
agreement
not
that they .ubmitted a fixed
central competitive field, noiwith- - Greb crossed a light to chin.
Two Oiinfwo Rill.
arrived at, and, as previously
ly half of which are taxicabs.
Round I our. Greb sent left to
The total registration of 497,582; standing representations
made to
Other developments of the day agreed, all propositions made bv reduction for acceptance or rejection
and
that there was no real
isme
them
wnen
Liavis
of
were
Lauor
tor Great Hrltaln, tnciuding
either side ln the hope of n settle'
by Secretary
the
Gibbons iiiIkhp,! b in tho bonus situation
jaw
Scotland, Ireland and WjIps, who holds that existing contracts light swing for ihe body. Greti suance of st; ' ments by two mem- ment are to be considered as new scale.to actually negotiate
sent left to the stomach.
shows one motor vehicle for every require them at least to enter negoThey bers of the house Representative tnougn they had not been pro96 persons.
France has only one tiations regardless of whether sucb exchanged rights to the jaw. Gib- Trendway of Massachusetts, a re- posed."
to
are
bons
jor every 152 persons.
carried
landed
negotiations
compleBURKBURNETT FIELD
straight left to chin. publican member of the ways and
means committee, and RepresentaMexico was the only country tion.
They exchanged rights to body.
TO HOI DA HEARING ON
CLAIMS LARGEST GAS
The United Mine Workers of
Round
which Imnorteij more automoniles
Gieo sent riinl to tive Hawes, democrat, Missouri
face. They exchanged light blows both of whom expressed opposition
in 1921 than In 1920 and careful America, the general union organiWELL INTHE WORLD
TO
REQUEST
INCREASE
at
was
declared
be
close
to
anIts
zation,
to
estimates show that
automotive
the bonus bill, and the
entirely
quarters. Gibbuas sent a
increased nearly 50 wibing to ente.- a conference, a. hard left to Jaw. Gibbons swung nouncement
FARE IN ALBUQUERQUE
registration
by
Representative
(Hy The AaitorlalM Trma.)
rights and left to jaw. Greb re- Frear of Wisconsin, a republican
though insisting upon the mainteper cent last year.
Amarlllo, Texas, March 13.
Porto Rico Is using motor vehi- nance of existing wa sciii.es, which turned with rights and lefts to the member of the ways and mpans
(9PICIAL DISPATCH TO MOHNINO JOURNAL)
Tho Gulf Production
company's
cles to supply transportation not were adopted in 1920. The em- tody.
committee, that he had written
Santa
March 13. The City well No. 1, in section 118,
Round Six Gibbons hooked lof Secretary Mellon, "replying" to thi Electric Fe,
furnished by railroads. The devel ployers are demanding reductions
of
company
Albuquerque
Carson
trac,
county, Sunopment of bus lines on the island amounting to 20 per cent or more. to stomach. Greb sent rights and letter of the treasury head to Mr. will he granted a hearing by the day encountered
5,000,000 addilefts to Gibbons' Jaw. Gibbons sent Mr. Fordney in which Mr. Mellon State
To Await Developments.
has reached large porportlons. The
on
Commission
tional feet of gas, bringing Its
It was indicated in official cir- a straight left to stomach. Greb declared the bill, if enacted, would March Corporation
use of the motor bus also Is a re25 on the
to In- known production to 14O.00O.00J
cles today that the government found his jaw with a right.
cent development ln Salvndor.
involve a "dangerous abuse of go- crease f tires from petition
six
to
seven
and
its possible production to
would go no further at present but
Round Seven They exchanged a vernment credit."
Poland, with a population of
cents. The
Increase will
according to local oil men.
of the
Mr. Treadway declared it was bo effective proposed
has only 10.700 motor ve- await the development
M'otu in uiu on fi.ge inn
on March 27 unless who declare this is the largest well
that an effort to n.tss a tho romnnny is restrained by or- In the world. The additional gaa
hicles, a large percentage of which threatened strike. The degree oi
"apparent
intervention
are ln Warsaw. Lodz and Posen possible government
bonus bill at this time Is futile un- der of the commission.
was struck at 2,850 feet.
less financed by a sales tax."
The free city of Danzig has 1,100. later, it wjs said by a high official,
debe
would
determined
the
S
by
Want Less Taxation.
Bulgaria, whose transportation
strike, if it do
The people, he contended want
system was wrecked during the gree to which the
might affect adversely the
less, rather than more taxation.
war,, has only 1.140 cars and trucks veloped, welfare.
Statistics assempublic
"It was hoped that some satisfor its 5.000.000 population.
bled for the labor department inIncrease In Belgium.
factory plan could bo found for
IN
sixty-fiv- e
tons
million
dicate
that
of
In
number
The Increase
the
properly financing payment of
now in storage, approxsoldiers' bonus without embarrassautomobiles in Relgium since the of coal areten
weeks' supply for tho
ment to the federal treasury." Mr.
war has been almost 100 per cent, imately a
Tread way's statement began. "The
and the country now has one auto entire country, that this amount is
rapidly being augmented, and thai
mobile for every 230 Inhabitants.
communication
thi
received
n
production is tending to
The Russian army operates 1,- - increase.
morning from Secretary Mellon
Local agreements between
500 of the 8,500 motor vehicles ln
shows
is
new
that
the
suggestion
exas unsatisfactory as previous ones
Rumania and there are 3,400 In the union and operators are also oa
of
th
Made
one
can
n.
Rueharest alone.
contradict the sound
By
Vengeance
loprlc of h' argument even thonph
China, with 60.000 miles of well- of further operations. RplfltivPC 01 Mail BrUnen KOmo
of tho statistical Information
constructed courier roans and a maintenance
Hands Off Policy.
not be borne out."
population of 400.300.000 has a
is bam to Have Shot, may
Secretary Davis was said to be
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the mystery surrounding their efforts."
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death
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"The president's position
is of counsel for the defense, sat
John
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Ralph Obenchain,
Japan.
lirunen,
a ccal strike would spread to other cus
owner, slain wi'h a shot gun sound," the statement continued. "a human doormat,'' Deputy Dis apparently
Bombay has 10,288 and Calcutta Industries and
unmoved
during
took occasion to
7,650 of the 45,983 in British India. point out that In 1903, when a gen- at his home Friday, home of these "Either tho proposition
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Brunen was acquitted on go over, deprived Frank Degen of nedy.
United States Is startling. Final
Mrs. Obenchain's testimony was questions during previous cross ex
a plea of
revised registration figures snow
Buffalo, of a perfect i .ore ln the
Brunen had a dozen hitter ene- Americnn Bowling congress tour- completed this afternoon; the de- amtnation.
one for every 10.2 persons. Iowa
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Deputy District Attorney As
mies, Kelsey stated, and authorihas one for every B.28; south
KILLED BY
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GOEfiCHAin USED HUSBAND

DISCOVERED

m ummn doormat," state'

JERSEY MURDER

.'XTOS

ATTOSKEY ASSERTS III ARGUMENT

j

Introduction of Testimony Is Completed in
Case cf Woman Charged With Slaying J.
Belton Kennedy; Defendant and Slain
Man's Mother Placed on Witness Stand.

"nsc

12,-20-

Is Said to Have Been Interest on Gasoline
Money; One of His Deputies Made the Deposits; Has Made Refund; Rumors of Grand
Jury Probe Are Quieted.
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match 2 REPRESENTATIVES
Greb, styled the human wind0PP0SEDJ0 MEASURE
mill, swung hard rights and lefts
P.'inl. rei'civitii' the buliTe's
sion after their
in .wainson Mquare u;mien.
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WHOLE QUESTION

Pittsburgh Boxer Bests St.
RILL IS IN AIR
Paul Ring Artist in 15- Round Bout in Madison
'Inability to o Ascertain
Sniiarp" finrden.
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opeaKer
(Uy The Amwliltrd I'lW.)
New York, March 13. Harry1
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of work cn various river and harbor improvements, for which the
chief of engineers requested
for the air
$12. 431,000
'service,
against $15,000,000 reanl
$21,130,200 for the
quested,
guard, about $4,000,000 leas
than budget estimates.
recommended
. .
, - The committee
i
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Major Malcolm W'.eeler Nicholson, U. S. A.
Wheeler NicholMalcolm
Major
son, stationed at Fort Eihnn Allen,
has written President Harding
that the American
complaining
army is being "Prussianized," that
officers are oeing commissioned
through political motives rather
than merit, Nicholson neglected
to send the letter through the
regular military channels and as
result is now in trouble for going over the heads of hia superior
officers.

LEAVE FOR PHOENIX
TO ATTEND C0LCRAD0
BASIN CONFERENCE
to inp journal.)
tbperlRf
Santa Fe, March 13. S. P.. Da(.

nrrenpomicncft

vis, Jr., supreme court justice ani
New Mexico's special Irrigation
Cha les A. May,
commissioner;
state engineer, and Frank A.
county attorney for San
Juan county, left Monday night for
Phoenix to attend .r.s irrigation
conference with Herbert Hoover,
secretary of commerce, and other
Interested parties.
Irrigation of
the Colorado river basin, afiecting
seven states, wi:. t,o discussed.
Following the Phoenix conference,
there will be others held in at le.i.'t
two other slates, ono of which
will be California.
Bur-dic-

Trial bv jury Is said to have ex
isted In 2,000 C. C.

GIRL HOW WELL

STRONG

NO

Dancrlitpr Tnnlr I vrljfi F '
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound as Mother Advised

A

7auseon. Ohio. "Mv daughter
e
at
always had backache and
lose a cay
iioui""
i,
,h.
of Dodson'9 Liver Tone instead and
certain puriuus
flft0
activities on
and could not be
Sacramento river. California,
on her feet at
Liver!
Dodson'
find
vou
don't
if
those times. Vie
read about Lydia
Tppe acts better than treacherous GREB IS GIVEN
calomel your money is waiting tor
E. Pinkham's
DECISION OVER
1011.
Vegetable Coma

wom.
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Mi..ii.i
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leg-ach-
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TOMMY

CORNS

v'Continued from

Lift Off with Fingers

GIBBONS
One.)

series of light blows to tha body and
bead. Gibbons hooked left to Jaw
Greb sent a hard right to face.
Gibbons returning a right to tho
body. Greb sent hard left to jaw
when Gibbons hurt him with u
lett to body.

Hound JKIght Greb nwuntr hard
to Gibbons' head.
Gibbon;,
hooked left to stomach. Greb sent
straight right to tha law and
Gibbons appeared hurt Greb followed this with a series of swinging lefts and rights to the head, and
was winning his best windmill
style at the bell.
Itouud Mnc Greb was on Inn of
Gibbens from the first and landed a
rew gooa blows on the body, hut
in his eagerness he swung wildly.
Thoy exchanged straight inft in
the stomach. Greb swung right to
J"W ailU tOOk left tO 1:.
tn relli.n
Gibbons landed a stiff inside rlgni
to the chin.
Kotiml Ten Gibbons
lefts
to the body. Greb sent swung
left to the
Jaw. Gibbons hooked left to chin
and right to body. Gibbons swung
hard left to stomach.
Hound Eleven Greb
a
left to tho face. Gibbons swung
sent hard
loft to the stomach.
Gibbons sen',
a hard right to the jaw after tak
ing a stirr jert to the chin. They
punched hard to tho body at close
quarters.
Hound Twelve Gibbons sent twi
hard lefts to the
and hooked
a left to the chin.body
Greb returned
rights to the head and body. Gibbons sent a straight right to the
body. Greb swun a left to the
Jaw.
Hound Thirteen Greb swung
rights and lefts to the head. Gib
hons hooked left to the body. While
Gibbons played for a knockout
punch, Greb hammered his head
and body with swinging rights and
lefts.
Hound Fourteen Greb continued
his swinging assault to the head
and the body . Gibbons swung a
left to the stomach. Both missed
many chances for effective punching through
wildness.
Gibbons
landed a light left to the stomach
Hound Fifteen Gibbons hooked
left to the chin. They exchanged
rights to the head. Gibbons continued his body assault, but it was
apparently of little effect. Gibbons swung left to the Jaw. Greb
landed a right to the hea.i ot ih
bell.
--

rights

A

j Jra

- Doesn't

hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
o' "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
isof t corn, or corn between the toes,
und the calluses, without soreness
or irritation.

mm fcMJii
13

D

im

A

.Dr. u.i.id haa absolute proof that lu
barculoata can be healed In all cltmatea
ItefUlta
by THE INHALANT METHOD.
For farther pnrtfculara
era natlon-wldadrtreea THE INHALANT METHOD CO.,
09 Union Leairua Bldg
(Suite
Key No.
St. Lea Aneelea. Calif.

pound

doing

girlsso much good
ill so she began to
take it. That ia
two jearftngoand
she 13 a different
girl since then.
able to do any work she wants to do
still
careful not to
although she is
do heavy work and so well and
T
117
.,,1,. K'
G
ICWllllllCUU
If
ilJUM
I.llUII.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
all mothers with ailing daughters,
and I give you permission to publish
this letter as a testimonial." Mrs.
A.M.BUBKHOLDER, Koute No.2,P.ox
l.Wauseon.Ohio.
Something out of balance will affect the finest clock, causing it to
gain or lose. The proper adjustment
made, all is well. So it is with women. Some trouble may upset you
comnletelv.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will correct the cause of
the trouble and all disagreeable
symptoms will disappear,
I

rag

There are a lot of toilet hair
tonics on the market that
"answer bs a luxury; but if
" you want a positive remedy
? for dandruff and itching

tl
'i

.

'.

scalp you must ask for
Youth Craft. Results are
guaranteed. At all Drug

(eriOAL OilFATCM

TO

HOKNINS

JOUM.!.)

Santa Fe, March 13. The New
MeXlrn Confrnl - i
.4 i
ijio meuj
stilt In the supreme court attacking

iui.

1

law under which the state tax commission assessed the property at
ono million dollars. The
company
contends the property should be as-a
"tt,B
0,,ly
mort t"an
$400,000, which was the
at
which tho property was soldprice
by the
receiver.

SI'Lif'

Stores and Toilet Counters.
.
For sale by Butt's Drug Store,
Barley, hardiest or
Albuquerque, N. M., and Uunuer
native ot Asia.
Drug Store, Gallup, N. M.

il cercali, Is

road-repa-

ir

truck-garden-

s,

"back-to-the-far-

do-ba- te

1

the treaty should be revised to
declare that "we will not be bound
by it, after signing it." the senato
could dispose of the treaty Immediately and go to work on soma
other bill.
Senator Edge, republican. New
Jersey, said that tho treaty's operations was similar to tho league,
only In a smaller sphere and with
smaller numbers.
"Daniel Conio to Judgment."
"A Daniel come to Judgment,"
Senator Borah excla' ed and Senator Stanley said he welcomed M'
Edge i ito "our hom.pathlo school
of thought."
Tho Kentucky sei.ator added that
the treaty did not fill him with apprehension, but, "some times with
pity and disgust."
"When you ratify this treaty."
said r nator Borah in concKirlor..
"you simply ha.e transferred to
the Pacific that system of political grouping that has tortured Europe for 300 years. That will be
the result, and the only result, in
my opinion of the ratification of
the
pact."
Continuing the attack for thj
treaty opponents, Senator Ree.t
senators who
flayed republican
had belonged to tho "irreconcilable" bloc in the Versailles treaty
fight but who are now supporting
the
treaty.
"These men," he said, "are now
to
take the same kind of
willing
medicine that they so recently declared to be rank and deadly
is
poison. The only difference
that the medicine was offered by
a democratic president, and now
is handed to ua In a spoon held by
a republican president."
If

four-pow-

four-pow-

er

GRAND JURY TO
PROBE CLOSING
OF S. F. BANK

If your skin

itches and burns
apply Resinol ai once

See howquickh; the

and
itching stopsAided

healin&Be&ins.

byRwinol Soap relief
is even more prompt

.

e,

YEAST
TABLETS

,

package which contains proper directions.

Accept only "Bayer

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
la tlie trade mark of

Aspirin

Spell

Bajtr

Also bottles of 21 and 100 Druggists.
ot Monoacetlcacldeeter ot Snllcyllcacld

Manufacture

JfT

it backwards

j

s,
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Ono of the mowt Important
mutters to le considered will
Ihi the .misiM'iision oX the Santii
Fo bank, which occurred or
Pervmber 1. The bank resumed business on last Wednesday,
but the rausos lending to tho
suspension will bo Inquired
into, It is tlio general belief.
The area of

about

p

FRESH MILK POWDERED
Milk minus water

mm

is Klim

Egypt proper is

400,000 square
miles, but
only 12,976 square miles ure fer-

Klim plus water
is Milk

tile and inhabited by a settled

LEGAL NOTICE

..v, .,o nnnls were smouldering. The
h burnintr oil scorch

ed her face and hair and burned
one hand. A physician was called
immediately and it is thought there
will bo no serious remits.
Mrs. Clry Lemon is quite 111 tnis
week
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rldgley are
the parents of a son.
A very enjoyable party was held
on Wednesday evening at the home
nf Mr. and Mrs. Brock. Games
were played and a dainty luncheon
was served.
The Cemetery association served
to
the annual banquet on Tuesday
Growers'
the Hagerman Alfalfa members
Over forty
association.
were present
IN

STATE

Santa Fe. March 1!. The total
of flu cases reported to tho statu
bureau or public neann touay is
Of these, 133 are in Santa
201.
v eountr. the greater part of
them in the United States Indian
school In tho city of Santa Fe
There are twenty new new pneumonia cases, oir which twelve ara
In Santa Fe count, the others being scattered throughout the utst.
of diphThere is a slight flare-u- p
theria at Pena Blanca, Sandoval
county, which the bureau say

will find it is not necessary to take
it every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to the
taste. Bottles cm be had at all
drug stores, and the cost is only
about a cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it to a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.

Half Ounce Bottle Free
--

Few ticape constipation, so even if you do not
require a laxiutte at thi$ moment let mt send
Trial Bottlo of my Syrup
a
KM
FREE OF CHARGE
ihat you lulll
htive it handy when needed. Simply send your
name and adoYeu to Dr. W. B. CaUuwii, 514
Washington St., Monticello, III. Writ, me toaay.

For Colds. Grin r,r Influenza.
and as a Preventive, lake laxaltve
EROMO QUININE Tablets. The
genuine bears the signature of E
vv. Grove,
(Be sure you get
EROMO.) 30c.

SPECIALIST IN OtTLAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
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BAI.DRIPOB LUMBER CO.
Soatb I'lral Street.
I'hon. a.ll

OPPORTUNITY

Omera Lump
$11.50l
"From Our Own Mine" I
Gallup Lump
Fancy Egg

GREEN?
Sure St. Patrick's Day, March 17th.
With Memories of Old Ireland.
We Have a Large Supply of

POSTCARDS

lc each, and everything to make that

$10.50
'

Aztec Foal 60.
L.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.
rmsV

JOURNAL

Every paper for subscribers in the city of Albuquerque
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays
and
8 a. m. Sundays.
If any subscriber falls to receive his paper proporly a
9:30 will bring
phone call before
a new paper 'by
MESSENGER
PHONES
13 or 60
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Albuquerque

party a success.

Santa Fe

Taos

DAILY STAGE
To To (Read Down)
Leave
7:30a.m....,
Arrive
10:30 a.m
Leave . 12:30 p.m
Arrive '. 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 0:00 p,m

.

Fare
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

$11.00

Split Cedar Wood

CITY DELIVERY OF THE

1

!

423 North First Street

terole, take a hot bath, drink
plenty of hot water and go to
bed and call your doctor. 'Keep
good and warm and see that
there is plenty of fresh air in
your room.
Musterolo has been used for
years and is recommended by doctors for Sore Throat, Pleurisy,
Headache,
Neuralgia,
Croup,
and
"Flu"
I,umbago,
Grippe,
Pneumonia.
the
healing
Apply
ointment wltn your finger tips, There IS "Opportunity" for the
rubbing it gently into the affected THOROUGHLY TRAINED
young
parts. First you will experience a man or woman.
Start that train-In- s
warm tingling glow, then a reNOW.
freshing, cooling sensation. Thousands of families keep Musterole
old
mustard
on
that messy
plaster always
their bathroom shelf
MAY & HOfiKIXG.
without the sting and blister.
ready for colds and other
Made of pure oil of mustard,
AH druggists; 35c and 65c, jars
camphor, menthol and other sim
ple Ingredients, it penetrates tho and tubes. Hospital size, $3.00.
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
pores and goes straignc to tne
Boilermaker, and Welder..
seat ot trouble.
810 boutb Second bt. Tel. J817-.sev
During the "Flu" epldomlo
was
Musterole
used
eral year ago,
In our army training camps ana
the Y. M. C. A. War Board sent
thousands ot jars to our soldiers
in France.
If you are feverish, if you ache
all over, rub on good old Mus- -

was wholly unexpected.

The Trlnee of Wales Is also Earl
of Chester, Duke of Cornwall, rnd.
In the Scotch peerage,
Duke of
Rothesay, F.arl of Carrlck, Baron
of Renfrew, and Lord of tho Isles,

C. H. CARNES

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
This is to give notice that I will
offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder for cash at the hour of
9:30 A. M. on tho 16th day of
March, 1922, at 2100 South Second
street, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
One Steam Boiler, capacity two
to four hoursepowcr; that the said
sale is to be mads under and by
virtue of a writ of execution issuing out of the district court of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, and
based upon a Judgment of said
court made and entered on the 13th
day of January, 1922, in cause No.
12859 on the docket of said court,
wherein Thos. J. Mabry was plaintiff and Ernest House was defendant, being a suit on a promissory
note given by tho said House, the
amount of which Judgment was
and is for $350.00 and costs and
tho amount of which Judgment together with interest to date of sale
Is (369.00.
Witness my hand this 20th day
of February, 1922.
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County.

Take Care of Your Cold Journal want ads

(Special Correapondenca to T.16 Journal.)

to&etthe
Original and
Genuine!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Rheumatism
Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago

grand jury in tlio district
court for Santa Fe county Ik--.
gaii its work of the regular
spring term liero fwlay. Tho
first ease to ho Investigated
was that of a killing at Ccrr:i-lo-

Guard Against Grippe, "Flu"
and Pneumonia Rub Musterole
on Throat Chest and Back.

REPORTED

And Hc&linq

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILD

201 INFLUENZA CASES

5oothinq

WARNING I

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, March 13. Tlie

nt

N. M. C. FILES SUIT TO
TEST VALIDITY OF TAX
LAW PASSED IN 1921
k

One)

Russia-Japane-

l.0'

.

rase

Japan In such a case would
(Special Corn toiuienc to The Journal.) opinion,
be clearly within her rights.
Indianapolis, lad., March 13.
t,
It was argued by Senator
In every city, town and ham-rrepublican, Wisconsin, Oat in
in the United States, March
any case the treaty did not require
20, will murk the beginning of
a "conference" to consider ways of
a concentrated effort to find
but
meeting outside aggression
work for unemployed
merely stated that the powers
men, according to plans beshould "communicate" with eac;i
ing mapped out by the Ameriother fully. That could very well
can legion. On that day local
Lenroot said,
be done, Senator
civic, fraternal and welfare orthrough the regular diplomatic
ganizations and prominent buschannels.
iness men and employers will
"Then It Is understood," suggest,
be culled upon by legion posts
ed Senator Reed, democrat, Misto unite in a systematic drive
souri, "that we assume no obligaagainst unemployment and to
tion of any kind except that we will
set wheels moving which will
write a letter and then go ahead
provide Jobs for the 700,000
men now idle.
just as if wo hadn't written it. Yet.
Heads of such organizations
they tell us this is a great document to preserve peace In the Paas the Knights of Columbus,
cific for u thousand years to
the Rotary club, the Elks,
come."
Jewish Welfare, and the U. S.
Senator Borah observed that, unchamber of commerce have altreaty, tat
like the
ready been aBked to
provisions for consultation upon
and to transmit the plan of
to
was
not
limited
action to their local unitB. Gov- ..
cific" means.
ernors of state and mayors of
Asserting emphatically that concities have been asked to set
gress would be morally bound to
aside March 20 as employment
abide by tho Judgment of America's
day.
representatives, Senator Borah said
Employers will be urged to
tho president would say to condistribute their work by changgress:
ing men on shifts, civic author" T leave It to you. Congress !s
ities will be urged to speed up
free, but you authorized your repas
such
community
projects
resentatives to meet and agree
and bridge buildupon measures to he adopted.' "
ing. Legion posts contemplat"But is congress free?" the sening club houses will be urged
ator asked. "Congress Is In honor
to sta:t at once and employ
bound to carry it out. There is
.towns will be urged to
not any doubt about it."
start community
Senator Borah said the treaty's
and every effort will be made
friends always got back to the arto encourage the
movement.
gument that there was not anv
Farmers
will be placed on employment
obligation binding upon congress
that it means nothing.
committees
service
and
men
will be utilized in the planting
"Well, let's strike it out and
will closo In ten minutes,"
of spring crops.
said Senator Borah.
The leeion lias adopted the
Lenroot Interjects.
slogan "Every community will
Senator Lenroot interjected that
care for Its own If you want a
there was an obligation, to confer
job, go home and the home-folk- s
and discuss, and Senator Glass,
will care for you."
Cities will be divided Into redemocrat, Virginia, asked If the
of
gions, each under Its own post
obligation was meaningless,
'
and employment commltttee,
what worth it could be.
with a general committee co"If you believe that the peace of
the world lies in conference that
ordinating the efforts of all.
binds no one, except to confer,"
Senator Borah asked, "why, instead of going to Tokio, don't you
I
I
PERS0MAI
N0TFS
go to Geneva?"
Senator Poiiidexter, republican.
I
OF THE STATE I
Washington, said that the distincI
tion was that the Pacific was a
sphere where war might be bred.
HACEHMAV.
Senator Borah replied that there
trouble, more sorrow
The heaviest snow of the season was
and
seeds of war In Europe
Exfell here Thursday n.ornlng.
in
the Pacific."
than
cept one light snow this is the today
Senator. Stanley cuggested that
first moisture for months and will
do rrreat good.
Last Saturday evening a number
of fellow O. E. S. members gave
Howard Russell a surprise party
at his home north of town. Mr.
Russell lived up to his reputation
aa a genial host, although he was
A small dose of Dr. Caldwell's
greatly surprised when his friends
began to arrive. Sandwiches, cake
Syrup Pepain will bring
and coffee were served during the
quick relief.
evening.
On Tuecday afternoon Mrs. W,
one of the
MOTHER, when
I Heltman entertained tho Ij. C.
is constipated are
club at her home on the Felix.
to
give the first laxyou goinc
After a short business session a
ative within reach? It is dantake-of- f
on a regular business
gerous to do so. Some have
meeting was held, the program bebeen known to rupture the
ing prepared by Mesdamen Bart-le- tt
intestines of little children.
and Hurck. Much amusement
was occasioned by the reading of
Don't be beguiled by the outthe minutes and thi. treasurer's
side sugary appearance. Look
report, which were humorously
into the formula. Calomel is
written about the characters represeldom necessary; salts,
sented by the member.i at a recent
minerals, coal tar, never!
dec"taekey party." Appropriate
orations were carried out in the
Unlike these, Dr. Caldwell's
dining room, but before the guests
Svrup Pepsin is admirable for
had found their places by unique
children, as it is for grown
place cards attached to pink and
people, too. Mothers have
blua ribbons from the center decbeen giving it to children for
nonsense
orations and bearing
30 years. They know It does
could
names
the
which
rhymes by
not gripe, ana is free from
bo guessed, tho honor guest had
narcotics. The formula is on
been invited to another room to
every package, and you can
assist the hostess in bringing In
see it is vegetable, just a comher "washing." the "washing" conbination of Egyptian Senna and
sisting of a number of beautiful
and useful presents which hud been
other laxative herbs with pepluncheon
A
dainty
sin Use it yourself and you
hung on a line.
of sandwiches pickles, coffee, fruit
salad with whipped cream and
fruit punch was served. Covers were
laid for Mesdames Burc'. Bartlett,
Bradley Lou DoWeese,C. Lafe
C. R. Hanson,
(. Howe,
Jacobs, Khret, Menoud, Ogle,
Miss
Mary Louise
Sanders,
Menaud, and the hostess, Mrs.
Heltmann.
Mission society
ThA Women'
met at the home of Mrs. Howell
The de
nn Wednesday afternoon.
votional and business session was
conducted by the president. Mrs.
Grippe, Influenza and treachHow. Leaders were appointed and erous
Pneumonia all start with
sides were chosen for a contest a cold, so
guard against these
which will end at an Easter sale.
before your cold gets
dangers
Three new members were added
seated.
to the roll and the "Dynamos" and deeply
At the first signs of a cold
the "Live Wires." as the sides are (which is Just congestion)
bring
respectively named, are preparing your circulation back to normal
for a strenuous campaign during by rubbing
on your
Musterole
The
spring
tho next few weeks.
chest and back. Musterolo
dresses and other garments whlc i throat,
which warms
is a counter-irritabeen
have
making
members
the
the
up
quickly and sets
for the orphan at the Methodist the bloodbody
surging through the
Tex., have
Orphanage at Waco,
parts.
been completed and will be sent congested
Remember
the good
nt nnp.o.
w,. ifahei Shnw received pain ed mustard plaster that was
Len-roo-

v

i

(Continued rrom

et

iamount of development work and
uiwiirS unco
iliiiuiiiiK nnnrlirirtnK
nnrl fnr main
i.r.iciant
ADDrOPr at On Bill Carrying twin ng Edgewood arsenal in good
An
appropriation of 12,- .condition.
CTRonrirt hso.ooo
for sup
jg rt.commemied
$270,353,0
""J equipment of the reserve
A
D
Unnco Annmnria-H'1- "'
CU UJ i iuuow
.officers' training corps and $l,uu.- Otlo for civilion military training
";"
tions Committee.
camps.
(ki'lniMira Dennrtmciit.
vBl The Aswwintril
The bill c;trries $7,740,000 for the
vwiu
March to
Washington
ordnance
department to meet, In
provmons w ii on wuuofa
a(1(Jition to otJlcr exnen8M,, the cost
reduction of t
of mlntnlnin a .UelMon force at
army to 11a, 000
f,d
n,senals "to kep alive the know- -g of the nthod of manufuct,.
.
i
v,n;.
was repo rted by tno boumi
i,
AiltJ IlIIIUUIII. ' UlUVH Jit ItlU
commune
for seacoast fortifications, the com.
prlationsnmmiTiL
rtiuuiiiicw'-The
jr. imlttce reported, would not provide
the military aim no wi ""'"Yuri ng
but would go
for any new
ities of the war
of exist-th- o
fo 'maintenance
f,ntlrf,,v
a
,
the
coming fiscal ye,u
for
atul
)rks
continuing
Hly
tion of approx.ma
:coT,sVUctioi of a limited number of
10.
inu
irom
Isoneoast sons.
and $37,996,086.80 less than budget
The total, recommended for rivers
estimates.
end harbors improvements, about
As drafted bv a
$1 5,000,000
less than the amount
headed bv Representative Anthony,
by ttie chief of engineers,
the .bill would sought
republican, Kansas, to
as
a lump sum and procarried
is
on whidh work would be conrequire thenextreturn 1, of.theall United
jects
troups
bv
.luly
States
tinued are not specified. None of
stationed in Chim. 6,500 men from tho appropriation would go to new
tho
howe-ver- .
Hawaii, about 2.000 men from
all but projects,
Panama canal zono and
The subsistence of the army, the
500 officers and men In tho army committee reoormmended would cost
of occupation on the Hhine.
$16,550,000,
approximately
Philippines Force.
less
last years Item,
No limitation is placed on the the decrease tlm
hieing brought about
in
number of men to be maintained
by a reduction to thirty cents per
the Philippines, tho committee's,
that Secre- ration.
report stating however, that
which spent
The
under
believes
tary Weeks
months In holding hearings
"some reduction" three
present conditions
and
the lull, reported that
can be made in the force there. 1t "the framing
excessive coBt of maintaining
The contemplated withdrawals,
exover pre-wthe
regular
army
was said, would leave five thousand!a. penditures'' was found to be largemen in the Hawaiian islands and
to
the "expensive methods
ly due
like number in the canal zone. The of its administration."
of the army
present actual strengthcommittee
seems
to be. the fixed policy
"It
as
was given by the
stniff to station full
of the
about m.flon onicers ann i..j.u divisionsgeneral
in Hawaiil and Panama,"
men exclusive of 7,000 rhillppin tho report said. "Except In time
ECOUtS,
it is not believed
- cur. ofin of emergency,
of 111
An appropriation
a policy is Justified, as it will
frr continuance cost as
Js recommended
to
maintain these
much,
two divisions as our entire regular
army cost us in the years following the SpanishrAmerlcan war."
G
Germany Falls To Pay.
Commenting on the cost of maintaining troops on the Rhine, the
committee calls attention to Germany's failure to. pay the cost. The
NEXT
committee also declared that "no
dequate reason has been shown for
the maintenance of any troops In
China."
An appropriation of $425,000 Is
SALIVATE recommended
for the construction,
repair and maintenance of roadj.
A
bridges and trails in Alaska.
provision also Is carried that if the
for this purpose for
It is Mercury, Quicksilver, appropriation
the fiscal year beginning July 1,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
li23, is not made prior to March 1,
1023. the secretary of war may auYour Bones
thorize the Alaska board of road
commissioners
to incur obligation:!
Calomel salivation is horrible. It
the purpose of not exceeding
swells the tongue, loosens the teeth for
75
cent of the appropriations
and starts rheumatism. There's no for per
the coming fiscal year.
reason why a person should take
An
appropriation of $55,000 Is
sickening, salivating calomel when recommended
construction of
a few cents buys a large bottlo ol additional wardfor
at Letterman genDodson's Liver Tone a perfect eral
Sani
Francisco: 1262.- hospital,
substitute for calomel. It is a pleas- 000 for
construction work
ant vegetable liquid which will siart at Camnsgeneral
Oix. Meade and Lewis.
your liver just as surely as calomel, and $198,000 for additional quar-"but it doesn't make you sick and terS for
guards at the Fort Leaven
can not salivate.
worth, Kansas, dlsoiplinary bar
Calomel is a dangerous drug, be racks.
- Ann
n
nM.
sides it may make you feel weak
VII.
U
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TODAY SET FOR
FIRST VOTE ON
QUADRUPLE PACT

FIND JOBS FOR
BRINGS
SUPERIORS' WRATH UNEMPLOYED IS

CRITICISM

i

10 DCPniliRliriiril-ll- i
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To Albuquerque (Read Up)
Albuquerque
...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
Santa Fa
Leave
:00pm
Santa Fe
Arrive , 12:45 p.m
Arrive . 11:15am
Espanola '
Tao
Leave . 7:30 a.m.

,

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brother
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

1

RGGHA13 IS flfillOUKCED FOR THE G.
STOCKMEN'S ANNUAL COHVERTIOH

20

BOOKED AT LAS VEGAS MARCH

RADCLIFFE DEAN
NAMED PRESIDENT

OF G. BANQUET

BE HELD

TO

VVv

J

-

.
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s
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Safe

-

lier-nalil-

senate late today passed the
bill, authorizing the secretary of the interior in his discre
tion to extend for a penoa oi two
years from December 31, 1922,
the time for payment of construction and water charges on
federal irrigation projects.
The bill further provides that
water may be furnished organized
groups of users in a given project
upon presentation of a sufficient
of individual showings
number
that the extension of deferred
payments for water Is necessary.
Water may be furnished individuals also during the Irrigation
season of 1922 even though such
users may bo In arrears more
than one year in the payment of
or conmaintenance
operation,
struction charges.
on
all deThe rate of interest
ferred payments Is fixed at 5 per
cent. The bill specifies, however,
that in event the fee and interest
charges are not paid, on the date
due after extension, that the water
user would be llablo for all penalin the irrigation
ties provided
laws and that they will apply
from the date on which they were
originally due.
To obtain the deferred payment privilege the applicant for
the extension shall first show by
verified statement of assets and
liabilities that the extension is
actually necessary.
The only other provision Is that
the applicant shall be a land owner or entryman actually cultivating the land against which the
charge has accrued.
Mc-Na- ry

'

?

;

The

SECOND DAY.
Tuesday. March 21. 10 a. m.
National Livestock
"American
association and Its Relation to
F. H. Bixby,
State Associations"
president of the American National
Livestock association.
"Range Appraisal" F. C. W.
Pooler, U. S. district forester,

"Improving the Quality of Range
Cattle" Dr. II. L. Kent, president
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
"Federal Loans to Stock Men"
J. B. Herndon, chairman War Fl

Reserve District No. 11.

aside from the usuaj singing.
Tho regular program will be as
follows:
Opening address Mr. R. E. Put
ney, president, Albuquerque, N. M.
isolo
Why Don t You Smile
Miss Grace Stortz, Albuquerque.
Mr.
Community
O. N Marron, Albuquerque.
Solo "Love Sends a Little Gilt
of Roses" Mr. Frank Darrow, Al
buquerque.
II. 13.
"Community Advertising"
Honing, Albuquerque.
Miss
Solo "April
Showers"
Hortcnse Swltzer, Albuquerque.
"Drainage"
Captain W, C. Reld,
Albuquerque.
"UnSolo "Hello, Prosperity"
cle" Maurice Klein, Albuquerque.
"Albuqueique's Future" Carl C
Magee, Albuquerque.
Informal talks Be prepared.
Quartette: Miss Grace Stortz,
Miss Hortense Swltzer, Mr. Maurice
Klein, Mr. Frank Darrow.
Accompanists for musical program: Mrs. Louis B. Thompson
and Mrs. Frank Darrow.

CITY PAVING BIDS
ARE TO BE OPENED
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
At the city commission meet-in- s
on
bid3
tomorrow
night,
paving will be received. The bids
will be opened, but it will probably be a day or two before they
can bo figured out as to tho cost
per front foot.
a number if
The city experts
bids and has hart several Inquiries about the contract.

STATE 8 GRADE EXAMS
IN MARCH, APRIL, MAY
According to a bulletin, received

the county school
superintendent from the state deof
the state
education,
partment
CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
eighth grade promotion examinations in county schools will be
At Albuquerque, in tho State of New Mexico, at the close of business held March 16 and 17, April 20
on March 10, 1922;
and 21, and May 18 and 13.
RESOURCES.
t 1
Those expecting to take the exa Loans and discounts. Including redisamination on the Elson eighth
counts, acceptances of other banks,
reader will be quizzed over tlu
and foreign bills of exchange or
following work: tho Thundering
drafts sold with indorsement of this
Herd, page 44; To a Watertowl,
those
and
shown
in
b
c)$698,141.05
bank(except
page 54; The Leap of Roushan
P.eg, page 133; Spartacus to tho
Total Loans
Charter

yesterday by

No. 11442.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

2. Overdrafts,
unsecured
4 U. S. Government securities

$496.10

$608,141.05

owned:
a Deposited to secure circulation (IT. S,
bonds par value)
$100,000.00
b All other United
States Government
securities .
65,600.00

Total
U65.600.00
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc
Furniture and Fixtures
$10,438.00
Real estate owned other than banking
' house
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
bank . .,
Items with Federal Reserve bank In process of collection (not available as

5

6
7

i

8

,

S

10

reserve)
Cash in vault and amount
national banks

trust companies in the United
States (other than included In Items
8, 9 or 10)
Checks on other banks in the same city
or town as reporting bank (other than
Item 12)
Total of Items 9, , 10, . 11 and 13
$155,697.53
.a
ru .- ut luuiiiys. iuiaLLu.1 uuisiuu
.i.i ui
v.ui;i:nn
illy
or town of reporting bank and other
and

13

f

1

"

1

4

I

J

At

1-

cash items
15 Redemption
fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer
(
I

Total....

.

accrued

taxes

;'

and

17,036.64

,

4,417.88

Directors,

"
-

-

t

:;:':::;:v::;:::::v:;:

Dr. Marian E. Park.
Dr. Marian E. Park, now dean of
Radcliffo college, has been elected
president of Cryn Mawr .ollct;e
and will take charge of that institution next September.

tbibTHof
FATTY ARBUCKLE

GEI5 UNDER

WHY

Juror Is Temporarily
Passed; One Witness Has
Left the Court's Jurisdic-

One

The

Auplitel

I'rew.)

San Francisco, Calif., March 13.
One juror temporarily passed
was the record of the first day's
session in the third trial of Ros-- on mancoe (Fatty) Arbuckle
charges arising from
slaughter
the death of Virginia Rappe,
movie actress, and one of the
him
guests at a party given by sueInst Labor day. Miss Rappe
9
and Ar- cumbed September
folbuckle was- arrested tho day
fo.murder, the charge
later being reduced in th9 police
ennrt.
Six veniremen were examined.
Four of theso were excused lor
having opinions. On proved t
to both sides and lie
sixth man was still under examination when adjournment was
taken.
When court convened today it
was found that fourteen members
of tho Jury panel were missing
and a recess was taken until
after lunch that the sheriff's dep
uties miKht round them up. Mos'
of these wen. on hand when
court
The fact that a witness had
left the Jurisdiction of the court
and was not available at this trial
was torched upon in the questioning of the veniremen. The name
of this witness was not mentioned
but it was assumed the reference
waB to Miss Zey Prevost, one of
those who attended tho Arbuckle
party and who has been considered an important prosecution witness. She is in New Orleans and
reported to have said she would
not return for the trial.
The examination of the prospective Jurors assumed a of wider
the
scopo than at either
previous trials and it was pre- a
dicted freely that more than
week would be consumed in ob1

taining the

Jury.

ii

can scent water

at

Tudor

9,531.33
70,521.54

a

1.004.16

$98

5,289.71

The

eight-piec-

set

in
walnut finish at $98
is one of the best
values we've seen
for a long while.
Extension
mirror buffet, five
dining and one host
chair, $98.

416,235.63

Hundreds of men and women have already found
freedom from laxatives by
sating Fleischmann's fresh
yeast.

table,

8,592.74

116,075.46

Tu-

e

dor dining

63

J.

"-

-

"

J,

I

45.000.00
640.00

'

Secrctarlnl,
Bookkeeping

Shorthand,
TjK!wrltlnit.
Civil Service
and all
Commcrelul
Subjects
Day and Evening Sessions.
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR .
PRIVATE SKt'UKTAUIES
St.
Tljcrns Ave. and Eighth
Telephone 901 .1
--

-

.

Physicians all over the country
re recommending Fleischmann's
fresh yeast because it is a fresh
food, rich in those elements which
keep the intestines healthy. In one
series of tented cases, normal functions wsrs restored In from 3 days
to S weeks.
"

1

CONTRACTS

LET FOR

50 PASSENGER CARS
Calif., March 13.
Contracts for fifty steel electric
cars
wero
let by tne
passenger
T..r.lFin pnmn:inu t,, th
CJ,,flw
the
,t. Isolds Car company andcomWostinghouse Manufacturing
Paul
Khoup,
President
pany today,
anof the railroad company,
nounced. The enrs are for use on
of
bos Angeles
tihtirban lines out
was given a?
The consideration
Kan Francisco,

5800,000.

PROMOTER AURF.STF.I.
New York. March 13 Alleged
to have used the malls to defraud
investors out of $1,000,000 by tho
salo of worthless oil stocks, Seymour J. Cox. promoter, was arrested tonight in' the Broadway
theatrical district.

DEATHS

Hmirth hi

ANDFUNERALS

EUTRY Mrs. Margaret Eutry,
C7. died last night at her apartMr.
ments in the highlands.
time ago
Eutry came hero short
survived
by
is
for her health. She
at
her husband, who was with her
the time of death, and other relatives in New Mexico and Texas
Funeral arrangements will be announced. C. T. French in charge.
-

MALOY
Bart ley J. Maloy, aged
05, died yesterday morning nt his

aveapartments on West Central
nue. He is survived by his wife

who was hero with him. Tho body
was taken to Crollott's funeral
lio In state
parlors, where it will
The
today from 9 to 2 o'clock.
remains will be shipped to Dennl-son,

for burla.
SEDIIXO Ramon Sedillo. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Sed'llo,
died vesterdov morning at their
residence on Indian school road.
O.,

Mrs. Mary J. Swain
years of age, died at the horn
Mrs. A. E
of her daughter-in-laNoble, 111 North Elm street at 7
o'clock last night following n
stroke. Mrs. Swa n came to AlbuInst Wednesday ' from
querque
Itedlands. Calif., to attend the
funeral of her son, Funeral arwill be announced
rangements
laterr' C. T. French is in charge.
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around the rug between the stairs
are the footsteps that tread it. To
keep it unmarred is the problem which confronts the housewife who
is proud of her home. The way out is simple to those who know
A floor finished with McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish will withstand all kinds of wear and still retain its beauty. Will not scratch
or check. Will even resist boiling water and not whiten or streak.
A few moments'' mopping will always restore its original lustre.
Recommended by Good Painters Everywhere
highly polished area
THATthe
doorway. Many

FOR SALE BY LEADING DEALERS

,

Manufactured by
1533

Arapahoe St.

1cMurtryMfg.C(x
Denver, Colorado
paint and varnish makers

SWATN

C7

Try !tont for yourself. Begin

Fleisch-

mann's Yeast to your everyday
diet Keep it op and see how nor- mallyandregularlyyonrintestines
act. Ba sure it's Fleischmann's
Yeast tha famllsr
package with the yellow label. Place a
standing order with your gincer.

-

DA VIES Merrill Davles died at
his home on EuEt Lewis avenue
Mr. Davles
morning.
yesterday
came here about three years ago
from Ohio, and in survived by hU
wife and two children, who wero
with him here. Funeral arrangements will bo announced later, C
T. French Is in charge.

Doctors are now agreed that
proper elimination of waste matter
should be brought about by food.
On doctor comes right out and
states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one of the
causes oi constipation.

121,826.41

1li

p.

Ho Is survived
by his parents.
The funeral will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the resiBurial will be in Santa
dence.
Barbara cemetery. Crollott is In
charge.
LEONARD James W. Leonard,
74 years old, died nt n local hospital yesterday morning. Mr. Leonard had been a resident of the
state for tho past 35 years, and for
2ti years ho was in tho employ of
the Charles Ilfeld company in Las
The remains will be
Vegas.
shipped this morning on train No.
J. i.
10 to Las Vegas for burial.
French has chargo ot the

Increases the
action ofthe
intestines

Dining Set,

Leaiher Handbags

$345

tion; Not Available.
(H.
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NEW SPIRIT

Spsdsl PurcEtase of

4,417.88

Attest:

....

'

100,000.00

,

...,.,

viv

Baboons

above-name-

ROBERT E. DIETZ,
JOHN F. SIMMS.
D. A. PORTEKFIELI),

'

f

The women's vigilant commitEach package of "Diamond tee, representing
the several
so
simdirections
Dyes" contains
women's clubs of the city, was
or
can
woman
tint
dye
ple any
in attendance and ttie trial
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts, again
is being held before Superior
16,346.52
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, Court Judge Harold Louderback,
hangings, who presided at the other trials. .
draperies,
coverings,
6,455.72 everything, even if she has never
WOMAX l'OUM) l)i:.M.
dyed before. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
March 13. A
no other kind then perfect
Kl Paso, Texas,
Diacman known as "Bertie" Hmith,
home dyeing is sure because
on
882.35 mond Dyes are guaranteed not to .'15 years old, was found dead to-Tell t:
Altura boulevard car lino
spot, fade, streak or run.
i lit, with a bullet wound in the
6.000.00 your druggist whether the material fou wish to dye is wool or head. Police are looking for u
cotis
it
linen,
roughly dressed man with whoma
$1,064,134.76 silk, or whether
she was seen quarreling
by
ton or mixed goods.
street car motorman soon after she
$ 100,000.00
left the car.
15,000.00

i
Total
$1,064,134.76
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF BERNALILLO. 68:
'
G.
d
Bunjes, cashier ot the
I, H.
bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
II. O. BUNJES, Cashier.
H
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of March, 1922.
i
JULIA JOHNSON, Notary Public
nsEAL)
(My commission expires April 15, 1925.)
.,

s

-

jiule Sore-

OLD STORE

v

great distance.

Total of Items 21. 22, 23 and 5
$S6,346.7i
Demand Deposits (other than bank deposits)
subject to reserve (deposits payable
within 30 days):
y
26 Individual deposits subject to check...
27 Certificates of deposit due in less than
au days totner tnan lor money
borrowed)
Total of demand deposits (other than
bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
'
.'
Items 26 and 27.
$474,828.27
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or
more notice, and postal savings) :
32 Certificates
of deposit (other than for
money borrowed )
'
34 Other time deposits
Total of time deposits subject to Re- serve. Items 32 and ,34..
..$237,901.87
39 Bills payable (including all obligations
borrowed
other
representing money
i
than rediscounts)
14 Liabilities other than those above stated: i
S
Interest collected unearned

-

DIES

DIAMOND
92,129.31

2,335.90

Circulating notes outstanding
Jl Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank
(deferred credits)
22 Amount due to national banks
23 Amount
due to State banks, bankers,
and trust companies in the United
States and foreign countries (other
than included in Items 21 and 22)
25 Cashier's checks
on own bank out

MCORKECT., .

THINGS NEW IN

$2,031.98

JO

standing

4,000.00

IU0YE

Golden,

s

LIABILITIES.

17 Capital stock paid in
18 Surplus fund
I 19 Undivided
profits
for interest
a Reserved
f

165,600.00
7,293.14
10,438.00

Gladiators, page 257; Snowbound,
page .'40; Rip Van Winkle, page
364. Evangeline, page 382.

40,766.03

due from State banks, bankers,

11 Amount

1,

from

due

698,141.05
496.10

7UlAit

Sf Horlick'

The eighth annual convention of nance Corporation agency, AlbuChamber of commerce members
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse querque.
Address Judge Reed Ilolloman, and their friends who will attend
Growers' association, which wilt be Santa
Fe. N. M.
the banquet tonight at C:3U o'clock
held at Las Vegas on March 20 and
at Masonic Temple, must present
Report of committees.
Discussion.
21, almost immediately following
their tickets at the door. Thero
Afternoon Session, 2 P. M.
have been 375 reservations made
the convention here of the state
"Noxious Pest Extermination"
for the dinner and tickets were
wool growers, which starts March
C. F. Bliss, in charge of Bureau of mailed
by the chamber tfficlab
16, will be well attended by
week. There will be no etra
Survey.
Biological
last
accordcounty stockmen,
"Out of the Shadows" (illus- covers laid at the banquet, but
ing to an announcement made yes- trated) F. L. Schneider, Inspec- those desiring to hear the chamber
in charge Bureau of Animal In- of commerce program for Albuoffice.
tor
association
terday at the
Aside from the local men who will dustry.
querque explained,
following thi
Business Session.
meal, will be given an opportuniattend as delegates or members,
resolutions.
of
Introduction
ty, as arrangements have beer,
many of the wool men will remain
Klection of officers.
number of extra
made for a
in the city and leave here for Las
meet chairs to be large
of
next
of
Selection
place
next
placed in the hall at
Vegas
Sunday.
this time. No ticket will be neces
The program for the cattlemen's ing.
Unfinished business.
convention has been prepared by
sary for thowe who attend tnis purt
of
of the meeting.
Adjournment.
Miss Bertha Benson, eecretary
Aside from the banquet and "Althe association, and Includes addresses from many prominent catbuquerque" talks, all of which will
be
short, a musical program for
tlemen from all parte of the west. SENATE PASSES
the evening has been arranged by
The program for the two-da- y
Klein, which will embody a
conference at Las Vegas follows:
M'NARY MEASURE Maurice
number of exceptional features
FIRST DAY,

(By The Antoclntrd Preu.)
Washington, March 13.

waylaid and blackjacked McOirn
In tho chase which followed tw6
policemen and one bandit wero
One of the policemen ,is
shot.
f
AHMtcintrri
Ttif
(H.T
Pre.
(By The AsHoeiafpil fril.)
said to be in a serious condition.
OF
Rob13.
March
The robbers' automobile was purPhiladelphia.
New York, March 13. Peter
than a mile before tho
Picuro and his wife, Angela, were ert MeOirr. a bank runner, was sued more
men were caught and the money
of
$13,500
robbed
and
held
i
seriously Injured tonight by an as lie upleft the Southwestern Na recovered.
explosion ot sulphur and potash,
in his
which he was
mixing
Seventy-sixt- h
apartment on East
street.
INFANTS and INVAUBS
C. C. Has No Authority to
Twenty other families In the
street
to
when
tho
fled
Authorize or Compel This house,
the explosion occurred.
At Bellevue hospital, It was
to Be Done, Is Ruling of
said Picuro probably would die,
hut that his wife would recover.
Supreme Court.
the Original
Police expressed the belief Picuro
was attempting to make a bomb
ICy The A.sot'i!iH-(Trass.)
Avoid Imitations
when the explosion occurred.
Washington, Ma eh 13. The
nd Substitutes
commission
Commerce
was held today by the supreme
In Greece there are hundreds of
limit to be without authority to families who never taste m.at durRich milk, m.ltd grain eitrsct In Powder
Children
Warn, Tnv1M nd Growing
authorise or compel the abandon-moDirtib!
Nourhhlnf
No
ing the entire year except on New For
Atl
Cooking
For
Agn
The Original Food Drink
of a strictly statu railroad.
Year's day and at Easter.
The decision was handed down
lu a case brought by the state of
Texas aiamst the Eastern Texas
Railioad company, to prevent that
road from dismantling under an
order indued by tho commission,
declared that where a railroad lies
entirely within a singlo state, Isowned and operated by a corporatinn of that slate, and is not a part
of another line, and where it conALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
be
ol
tinned operation cannot
more than local concern, tho coin
WITH A
AN
mission was without jurisdiction,
com"lniiM.stato
and toreign
merce will not ho burdened or affected by any shortage in tho
nor will any carrier in suc.'i
commerce! havo to bear or maluMood the shortage,"
of the East
ern Texas railroad, Judge Van di
Venter in delivering tho opinion
stated in delivering the opinion ttISO-Al- l
which there was no dissent.
For tho courts to hold, tho deel
sion said, that congress in authoi
Real Persian and Tooled Leather in
Commer
.zing tho Jnterslalu
commission to regulate the extci;
brown, tan', black, grey, navy, etc.;
siou and aonndoniiient of old line
intended
that the commissio
silk morie and chamois lined. All the
should "deal with tho abandon
as
to
of
road
a
intra
such
r.ient
late, desirable shapes. They are
state' ;is well as interstate and for
eisu commerce, would raise a seequipped with the latest fittings of
question us to tho const, tu- coin purse and mirror.
W'her
law.
of
the
l.onal validity
a (iaiuto is xi;sccltib!o of two con
litineiions, by ono of which grav.
VALUES TO $7.50
and ileuhttul constitutional iiues
lions arise, and by the other sucli
questions are axo.ded, it in thoduty of tho court to adopt tho latSpecially priced for quick clean-uter. Justice Van do Venter said,
AT
lidding that by giving the section
Uio mure restricted
constructioi
its validity would be undoubted.
As construed ly tho court, it was
the intention of congress to enac.
a. law to regulate
interstate and
iiiriign coinnie.ee, and to afiei.1
state commerce only as it may he
incidental lo the elt'ectivo regulaof Interstate
tion and protection
commerce. Justice Van do cntel
were
many maniresrajsaid tnero
.lions of a continuing purpose on th,
A real Sale of handbags such as has
part of congress to retrain fr; ni an,
n la lion oC purely state com
rt-never been offered in Albuquerque
involve
as
was
merce, save such
before.
in its rightful execution of its coi.
trot of interstate and foreign com
merce.
Justice Van de Venter said tho
court would not pass upon th
question of whether the railroao
company w:)S entitled to abandor
its line, because that question wa
n ot presented in this case, the oni
before the court being, he ex
luined, whether the interstate com
merce eommlxsit n had exceeded It
authority in ordering tho railroai.
to ubandou its line.

STATE 1AIL00A0

f

-- Starts at 6:30 o'clock.

ON IRRIGATION

tional bank at Broad and South
streets this afternoon. Two meii

DISMANTLING

AT

Governor M. C. Mechem to Deliver the Address of Welcome; Many Prominent Cattle- Tickets Must Be Presented
men of the West Are to Give Talks on Subat the Door As All Reservations Have Been Taken
jects of Vital Importance to Industry.

Monday. March 20, 10 n. in.
Convention called to order.
Invocation
Rev. H. K. Mills,
D. D., Las Vegas.
Address of Welcome Hoi;. M. C.
Mechem, governor of New Mexico;
Vincent K. Jones, president Chamber of Commerce.
George H. Webster,
Response
Cimarron.
Annual Address of President
T. E. Mitchell, Albert.
William R. Morle;-- ,
"Taxation"
Magdalena.
Appointment of committees.
Announcements.
Afternoon Session, 2 P. M.
;
"Direct from Ronge to Feed Lot"
V. G. Ketnor. director Deparement
Grain and Llvesuc Marketing, the
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. Co
lumbus, O.
"The Outlook for 1922" A. 8.
, Stinnett,
secretary Buyers and Sellers association, Amarillo, Tex.
"Some ' vents of the Tear" C.
M. O'Donel, first vice president
American National Livestock asso
ciation.
"What the Ptoc1: Man Means to
the State of New Mexico" J. S
Vaught, attorney New Mexico Cat- tie and Horse Growers' .association

BANK RUNNER HELD UP,
SULPHUR AND POTASH
R0B3ED OF $13,500;
EXPLOSION IN GOTHAM
MONEY IS RECOVERED
INJURES TWO PERSONS

DECISION HALTS

OF BRYN MAWR

TEMPLE TON GHT

'

Page Three.
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tin-fo- il

;

SlIT DISMISSED.
New York. March 13. Federal
Judge Learned Hand today dismissed tho $100,000 libel suit
Johanna
brought
by Madame
Tausscher
Oanskt
tho
against
Chicago Opera association, Inc(

Mcl lurtry
Rubber Floor Varnish

wmrmmr

V.

March' 14, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL)
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Mill'Q fiBD SHOW
in

DON'T LIKE
YOUR NAME?

FA

CHANGE IT

p
and Insur-rect- o
Sol Unable to Box in
Kid Will Meet Kid Anaya in 10 Round
Mill; Public Workout Will Be Held at
Moose Hall Today at 2:30 o'Clock.
Semi-Windu-

Al Smaulding. local colored light- heavyweight, wanted a real workout yesterday preparatory to his
bout at Juarez witli Norfolk. He
pot it. He ninl Kid Lee. colored
liehtwelsht champion, who meets
here nt the Armory
Frank Hen-erThursday night in the main evem
of the Moose card, which is b'ing
manarred by Pan Padilla, put on
the cloves at Moose hall training
quarters yesterday afternoon and
vnu could almost fee the sparks
fly.
For a large man Smaulding has
adways been noted for his speed,
over Mm and
but Lee waa
i.round him and tho biff boy had
to use everything. Of course both
lads were holding their punches
and the four rounds they boxed'
at the training quarters were limited to speed and science, but at
that many of the hundreds of fans
ho witness"d the mill had paid
large prices for rinectiide seats to
bouts which didn't corns within a
mile of topping this one for excitement.
The colored champ then took on
Anaya for four rounds and showed
that he even bad more speed. He
has developed what looks like a
powerful left hook to assist the
left snap which has always been
If
his favorite southpaw stroke.
he had had a full left whi n he and
weeks
several
met
hero
jlerrera
ago, he mi slit not have had to toss
In the towel at the start of the
tenth round after breaklnff bis
risrht thumb In the second round.
Through the seven rounds In
which he hit only with his left
hand, he used nothing but the snap
hook, but landed it with lightning
speed and considerable force. It
was too light, however, to do any
material damage to Herrora.
Herrera traveled IS rounds of
boxing and other training exercises
at the Moose hall yesterday following the Kid Lee workout. He took
on Insurrc.to Kid and several other boxers and demonstrated with

the fast llttls boys that he has
Frank
plenty of speed himself.
as a fast, scientific
has been

boxer for
yeans and wins
most of his bouts on points.
Whether he has a wallop which
could, 1f properly landed, acquaint
Lee with the resin on the canvas
is doubtful.
However, there arc
fans who hang to the belief that
Herrera's blown are harder thsn
they look, and that It was more
Frank's mlts thnn Lee's broken
thumb which caused tho towel to
be thrown in by Lee during their
former scrap.
p
Although booked fcr the
Thursday night with Kid
Anaya, Young Sol found that it
would be Impossible for him to
get squared away for the bout and
tho Insurrecto Kid was substituted.
Anaya and Insurrecto have nota
met for several months almost
year, and since that time Anaya
has gathered considerable experience while Insurrecto has been
almost Inactive.
As they stand now Insurrecto
holds two i'.jc.lslons over Anaya,
who holds one decision over him
and they have boxed one draw.
Both bovs weleh about the same,
and the milling bee booked for
them promises to carry snap from
start to finish.
seml-wlndu-

LARGE NUMBER PASS
FOR
EXAMINATIONS
RANGER
FOREST
U. S.
applicants passed tho
federal rangers' examination which
was held at various cities In this
Ten ot
forest district last fall.
the successful applicants were from
Arifrom
twelve
Mexico
and
New
zona. Of this number, two of the
men are now holding temporary
positions In Arizona with the forest
service and seven are holding such
positions with the service in this
state pending permanent opening.!.
Twenty-tw-

o

By IliKDEUIC J. IlASJUJf.
New Xork City, March 13. One
ot the convenient features about
living in the United States Is that
you can change your name here as
often as you like without getting
into legal difficulties. Mo one has
to go through life squirming under
the burden of a ridiculous name )
because his parents were unkina
BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
enough to bestow It upon him. He
PATT1 JtSON IS IN 1 OHM,
can
discard It and take anWhich means to close followers othersimply
two or three others, at inof the lawn tennis game that Aus- tervals
if the spirit moves him.
tralia will make another deter- No one will object, except perhaps
mined bid for the Davis cup next the
parents whose Judgment has
year.
been questioned.
the
Certainly
Gerald Patterson, the man re- law will
not stop him.
ferred to, has won several recent
There is a great dual in a name,
matches in his home country by Will Shakespeare to the contrary
brilliant playing.
not withstanding. A rose wt.uld
Patterson is one of the best In- unqestionably
soma of its
lose
ternational stars of the sport. His beauty if it were called a turnip,
career has been an Interesting one. and there are names which obviHe broke Into tournament play
detract from the glamor and
when he was twelve and a student ously
dignity of a human personality.
at Melbourne college. He tntd his A woman would have to be ex
hand In the
tournty at tremely beautiful to live down the
Geolong, but failed to nhino. In effect of the name Lizzie Buzzard
1908 he first attracted attention by which is one selected at random
winning the tourney. And he re- from the telephone directory and
a man would have to be scintillatpeated the following twj years.
In 1914 Patterson and Ashby ing indeed to overcome the general
Campbell won thu doubles cham- impression created by the name
pionship of New South Wales and Peter B. Bull, another telephone
Business men, especithe same honor in Victoria, which subscriber.
virtually gave them tho Australian ally retailers, cannot afford to have
title.
names;
complicated
long ana
Patterson saw service In Iho which explains why so many immi
on
Itala
tho
Sommo offensive and
grants eliminate
syllable or two
ian front with the British artillery from their names after residing In
and earned the military cross at this country awhile.
It Is not uncommon for peoplo
Messinea.
He was a member of the 1921 to apply to the courts for permis
Australian Davis cup team which sion to change their names, but it
compulsory.
They do so
put up a spirited contest for the is notas an
extra precaution In case
only
trophy held by America.
distant relatives should leave them
legacies, and it should become
necessary for them to prove, beyond the question of a doubt, that
COHDOVA
they were once tho owners of the
names mentioned In the wills. This
privilege of repudiating a displeascognomen Is one of our many
BACON ing
inheritances from English common
law, and one which Is not enjoyed
by most European nations, where a
thange in name Is certain to excite
the suspicion both of tho police and
the pnosport authorities.
t'nnwnre of Privilege.
Many people keep the names
Albuto
they have Inherited not because
Benny Cordova returned
they have any Rpecial affection
querque yesterday after his
boxing trip through the for them, but because they do
southern Btates where ho copped not realize how easy it would be
four scalps and one draw. Benny's to get rid of them. They are
last bout was Tuesday night at Kan under the Impression that they
he beat would have to take the matter to
Antonio, Texas, where
1'oung Goldie, of Houston, In the court when, ns a matter of fact,
all they would have to do would
main event.
At Galveston Cordova beat Joe be to make the announcement.
of the
He boxed The possession
Marks, of Philadelphia.
a twelve-roun- d
draw with Bobby
privilege was definitely
Green and bent pallor Blankey at confirmed in New York state In
New Orleans. At Beaumont, Texas, the case of Smith versus United
he stopped Sailor Rivet, of New States Casualty company when
Orleans, in the eighth round of the Judge Vann, who handed down
main event on the card.
the opinion, quoted some historical examples to substantiate it.
Benny has taken off considerable
ex"A predecessor of Honore de
weight since leaving here and
has
He
Balzac," Vie wrote, "was born a
pects to rest a few days.
several offers Including a series of Ouez, which means beggar, and
bouts in Mexico and In Oklahoma. grew to
manhood
under that
name. When he became conscious
of his powers an a writer, ho did
not wish his works to be publish,
ed under that humble name, so
LEAD
he selected the surname of Balzac
from an estate that he owned.
"Voltaire, Moiiere, Dante, PeRichelieu, Loyola, Erasmus
trarch,
CITY
and Lincaus were assumed names.
Napoleon Bonaparte changed his
name after his victories had lured
him toward a crown and he
wanted a grander name to aid his
daring aspirations. The Duke of
Wellington was not by blood a
a Colley, his
but
tho Tigers dropped Wellesley,
Although
Richard Colley, havthree bowling games to the Bob grandfather,
name
of a relathe
assumed
ing
cats last night In their match In tive
named Wesly, which was
the "Y" bowling championship, afterward expanded
to Wellesley."
The
they retained first place.
Further instances of interesting
bowling was slightly below par for adopted names are contributed
both teams, Evers rolling 211 as the
high score for the Bobcats and
smith leading the Tigers with 186.
The scores follow:
Bobcats.
211 172 12'J
Evers

BRINGS

HIE

THE

FROM THE 5

ton-wet-

and 3 Boils!

No reward Is offered, because they
are lost forever! No question will tie
question, "How
except on
them?" There Is out one
jdld you lose
"1 cut out new im
answer,
and guesswork; I used one ot
most powenul

I asked,

irom-tmen- ts

and f e s
known, and that is 8. 8. S.l Now my
lace Is pinKlsn, my SKin ciearandas a
my
rose, my cheeks are filled out
rheumatism, too, is gone!" This win
be your experience, too. If you try S.
S H.
It Is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable in all its remarkably8. effec8. 8.
tive medicinal Ingredients.
means a new history for you from now
S. 8. 8. is sold at all dreg stores
Toand. thmt glorlons feellne that- on! two
sizes. 1 ha larger size U the
with m clear, vara, ruddr com- In
mora economical.
flexion.
1

.
I

"Buy your
Clothes In this
tsore where only
Good CloHies

are

Bold."

I!

TIGERS

BOWLING'

TITLE TOURNEY

168
174
170

180
169
175

IZb
184
16'i

.723

69S

616

152

181

166
157

186
181
177
149

621

693

665

Koyce

Kelly
Lathrop
Totals

Titers.

Smith

...146

?,Ieyor

"oilman
Strange
Totals
Tigers
Bobcats
Rears
Lions

How

Thv

Stand.
Won. Lost
12
11
9
3

9

10
9
3

a

0JC i

fiiS

1

Oinei

-1

Itl

ttCLUI
--

n..nn!tnn

rtf

ttUVUt

Vita

UlU

sion. aided by the good will of
that Prince of Wales, 'the first
gentleman oi Europe, wno aner-war- d
reigned as Edward VII, was
liroadiibb and adopted
born
Irving as a stage name.
Mark
and
Ward
"Artemus
Twain were literary examples of
M.
Stanley,
adopted names. Honry
the African explorer, was originRowlands.
For
John
euphony
ally
in authorship, James B. Taylor
became Bayard Taylor and James
became
Brander
Matthews
U.
Matthews. Ulysses S. Grant began
as Hiram S. Grant, Grover Cleveland as Stephen G. Cleveland and
Whltelaw Reld as Jacob W. Reid.
"There is also the historical
W. Wilson,
Thomas
case of
president of the United Btates as
Woodrow Wilson."
One of the most difficult things
about changing your name, of
course, is in getting your family
and friends to accept it. Long
after you have becomo accustomed
to yourself under the name of
Phillip Wuratt, there will be friends
who will tactlessly call you Philip-p- i
Sieenstrupt and thereby try to
prove to you that your new Cognomen is nothing but an affectation
Yet peoplo become reconciled to a
change in name for human beings
much more quickly than they do
to a change in the names of places.
Not long ago. for instance, the
welfare department of tho city of
New York decided to change the
name of historic "Blackwell" to
Island."
"Welfare
Accordingly,
the change was recorded on the
city maps and files, but New Yorkers have never accepted it, and
even after a long campaign of ur- gent publicity tiiey still say "BiacK-welIsland."
Likewise, they have sternly resisted all efforts to change the
name of the Bowery to any of the
insignificant appellations at various times suggested for it, Including Central Broadway. Grand avenue and Hewitt avenue.
Thcie
were thought to be more genteel
by their originators, but the opposition declared that the rattle Hov.'-er- y
connects the thoroughfare with
old Dutch days and has come ("own
through the centuries a memorial
of all that was interesting in the
history of thi.s important .street,
and that it should never bo discarded.
Cannot Clinnsp Herald Square.
Herald Square is another point
that is constantly in danger of
having a new name thrust upon It
unawares, but so far the suggested
Roosevelt Square and
substitutes
Bennett Square (for the founder of
the Herald) have not won the
support ot the public.
New York, In fact, takes rather
more interest in names than most
cities, and once having given its
endorsement to one, remains thereafter wholly faithful.
Thus, It
would seem to a mere visitor that
a favorite name is something a bit
overworked, as in the vicinity of
110th
avenue
and
Amsterdam
street where every other shop or so
bears the name of "Cathedral."
"It's all right to have a Catho-dra- l
one
remarked
luncheon."
amused observer, "for men of the
I suppose tho
cloth must eat.
Cathedral barber shop la not Inclcanls
because
congruous either,
shaven faces are seemly in the
pulpit. The Cathedral soft drink
palace would also pass, I it the
o fering
delicatessen
Cathedral
kosher meats exclusively does seem
to be overworking the name a bit."
It is possible, therefore, that the
changing even of a personal name

i.w
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Footwear is a very important part of man's mak"e-up- '.
Properly shod men always stand out from those who
have been improperly fitted.
Vicis, Calf- -

Here you will find all kinds of leathers
skins, Cordovans.

i

0.SU t9
....$7.09 to

5sJ2CS3

liigh dSSCS.

S1Z.U5S

$11.00

E. L. Washburn Company

1

II

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers
t.

1--

is

kill

may prove more troublesome than black base.
be supposed in view of the
in. bitulithlc on SH-i(5) 1
indifference of the law on tho sub- black base.
ject, for one's friends and neiEi-bor- s
concrete
reinforced
(6)
may refuse their
Perhaps that Is why so many
concrete
(7)
plain
peoplo patiently endure the undereinforced
(8)
concrete
sirable names listed In every city
telephono book.
(9)
plain concrete
(10) Car tracks of reinforced
In rural England there Is a suconcrete,
wind
if
belief
the
that
perstitious
bitulithlc on 2 in.
(11) l'i-in- .
is 'east on Easter day, it Is a wis')
base.
plan to draw water and wash in black
The
following is an estimate of
It, as by tliis means one will avoid
tho various 11! effects from tho east the work to be done as compiled
wind throughout the remainder of by the City Engineer:
36,219 square yards paving.
the year.
613.7 lln. ft. curb.
513.7 lin. ft. gutter.
19,115 lin. ft. comb, curb
and

might

--

n.

424 West Gold Avenue, said DisNo. 7 being bounded as follows: On the east by the A. T. &
S. F. Ry, tracks, on the south by

trict

the City limits, on the north by
the center line of Central Avenue
and on the west by the center line
of Fifth Street;
Place-WoDistrict

No. 8: Polling
Club. 618 West Gold

man's

Ave-

nue, said District No. 8 being
bounded on the cast by the center
line of Fifth Street, on the north
by the center line of Central Avenue, on the south by the City limits
and on the west by the City limits;
Fourth Ward, District No. 2:
Polling Place City Hall, Second
Street and Tijeras Road, said District No. 2 being bounded as follows: On the north by Mountain
gutter.
Road, on the east by the A. T. oc
224 lln. ft. single track car line. S. F.
Ry. tracks, on the south by
118 lin. ft. double track car line. the center
line of Central Avenue
12,067 cu. yds. earth excavation. and on the west by the center line
9,813 sq. ft. cement sidewalks.
of Fourth Street;
The total estimated cost is
District No. 3: Polling Place
Cooper Motor Company, 619 Wett
One hundred
weather Central Avenue, said District No. 3
twenty
working days will be allowed in being bounded as follows: On tho
which to complete the whole of the north by Mountain Road, on the
above work.
east
the center line of Fourth
The city reserves the right to ac Street,by on the eouth by the center
F
or
cept
reject any or all bid;
line of Central Avenue and on the.
Each bidder will be required to TvCSt bv the center line of Eighth
deposit with the City Clerk to the Street:
Thousands 'if penple hava only
to blame for corn agony, blomi- - credit oi the City of Albuquerque,
District No. 4: Polling Placj
1
without
poisun, etc.
rimming and "ti'afttlna;."
1212 West TijeIndorsement, a certified Nordhaus
cheek of deposit in the sum of ras Road Garage,
said District No. 4 being
tp
$5,000.00 as a guarantee that he bounded on the north by Mountain
will file all bonds required and Road, on the east by center line ot
enter into contract, if awarded to Eighth Street, on the south by cenhim, according to the terms of his ter line of Central Avenue and on
bid, within ten days after the cer- the west by the City limits.
A,
r
tification of the award. Should
The officials of the election are
the contractor fail to file bonds in as follows:
an approved
or
surety company
Ward Judges: P. Hanley,
enter into a contract vlth the City J. First
F. Sulzer, Manuel Paltenghe.
of Albuquerque, then the certified Clerks: A. Montoya, Susan Stubbs.
check shall become forfeited as
Second Ward, District No. 6
the Judges: E. B. Crts' r, W. A. Guy,
liquidation
and
damages,
money realized therefrom shall be
f?
Bonnell. ClerkB: Mrs. A. C.
turned Into tho treasury of the City John
5
Stares, Lottie Lembke.
of Albuquerque.
District No. 6 Judges: D. A.
JAMES N. GLADDING,
Porterfield, J. A. Hammond, Mrs.
Attest:
City Manager.
Henry G. Coors, Jr. Clerks: Mrs.
ADDIE W. McAVOY,
P. G. Cornish, Sr.. Annie G. Cristy.Citv Clerk.
Third Ward. District No,
-LM.
P.
M.
KLIXTION PROCLAMATION.
O'Donnell,
Judges:
ouUGtngras
cutting and paring merely makes a bad
Notice
is hereby given that on Stamm, Marlon M. Lester. Cler :
mntter worse.
MUltoni ot otliera are
i
the
4th
of
Artnur
A.
J.
a
Mrs.
John
Tierney.
D, 1922,
April,
day
wiser. They know how easily and quickshrivels anrt peeis corns and general election will be held in the Culver.
ly "Gets-It- "
calluses orf in one piece.
Mrs.
Get your City ot Albuquerque,
District No. 8 Judges:
County of
money back It It falls. Wear new siioes Bernalillo. State of New Mexico, for John G. Gould. H. E. Walters,
with comfort. Get a bottle today. K. the
Anita
Clerks:
B.
of
followpurpose
Hyde.
Empson
electing the
Lawrence & Co., Mfr., Chlcaco. Costs
Hubbell, Mrs. M. O'Laughlln. z
but a trifle everywhere. Bold In Albu- ing officers:
One City Commissioner to sucFourth Ward, District No.
querque by Alvarado Pharmacy and W.
ceed Commissioner Walter M.
l, Judges:
Maurice
ti. .uucKworin.
Klein, Harry
to serve four years from and Braun, Don J. Rankin.
uierns:
after April 4, 1922;
Lloyd Sturges, Mrs. Dennis Chaves.
3
One City Commissioner to sucLEGAL NOTICE
District No.
Judges: G. W.
s, Bond,
ceed Commissioner John M.
W. H. Burke, Mrs. Eva
to serve four yi ars from and Hyre. Clerks: Mrs. N. J. Strum- - t
Sealed proposals will be received
April 4. 1922;
quist, Mrs. A. D. Ogle.
at the office of the City Clerk of after
One City Commissioner to sucDistrict No. 4 Judges: Clark M.
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex- ceed
McCommissioner John T.
Mrs. N. G. McCroden, Mrs.
Carr,
2
ico, until
o'clock p. m. on March
to serve four years from W. It. Walton. Clerks: R. L. Woot15, 1922. for paving, curbs, gutters, Laughlin,
April 4, 1922.
ton, John Baron Burg.
storm sewers, grading and all nec- andTheafter
At the same time and place
following registration bonrds
essary incidentals or appurtenances and places
for registering voters of there will be held a special election
thereto, on the following named said election have
been
designated upon the following questions: nestreets In accordance with the pro- as follows,
(a) There shall be Issued
visional orders of the City Comf irst Ward A. Montoya, Marcus gotiable bonds of the City of Almission of the City of Albuquerque,
3116,-00f. sawtclle P. Hanley.
buquerque to the amount of
December 14, 1921:
TiINGLING with abundant energy, appetites hearty, dated
Second Ward George Roddy, 3.
for the purpose of Improving
East
Coal
avenue
from
we3t
the
E. Klder, Fam Portcrfield.
the sewerage system of said City
nerves strong and steady and their faces radiant property line of High street
to a
Ward James J. Heaney, by erecting a sewerage disposal
with the glow of perfect health, the entire family of point 125 feet west of the west is. Third
H. r.riggs, Fred Crollott.
plant in said City.
property line of Broadway; West
Loui8 Gingras, 9 Harrison Ave., Providence, K. I., are an Coal
Fourth Ward R. L. Wootton,
(b) There shall be Issued negoavenue from the east property is.
Baron
John
Spitz,
Burg.
coupon bonds of ths City of
eloquent tribute to the powers of Tanlac, the greatest line of Fourth street to a point 29 Places ot registration are as tiable
Albuquerque to the amount of exfeet
east
of
line follows:
east
the
ever
medicine
known.
property
world
the
has
for the purpose of making
family
Second street; South Third street
First Ward, District No. 1
"I've put Tanlac to the test four the case of Chas. E. Van Colt's of
tensions to the sanitary sewer sysfrom
the
line
of
north property
Butt s Drug Store, corner First tem of said City.
times right in my own family and family, residing at 129 Fourth Silver avenue
to the north property Street and
Central Avenue.
it hasn't failed me once," declared avenue, Albany. He says: "Every
(c) There shall be issued negoot
line
Joal
Fourtli
South
avenu;
Second Ward, Districts Nos,
Mr. Gingras. "My wife, my son member of our family is enthu
tiable bonds of the City of Albu- from tho north property line and 6 Alvarado
corner
to tne amount oi iw,vuu.
quer-'i-and thy daughter, as well as my- siastic over Tanlac. It's certainly street
Pharmacy,
of Silver avenue to the south prop- First Street and Gold
Avcnuo.
for
purpose or constructing
self, have all been built up from a medicine for all tho family."
lino
of
avenue:
South
Coal
erty
-- m in said City.
y
Third Ward. Districts Nos. 7 and Sll.
worn-ou- t
Cnnada comes Arno street from
a half-sicFrom
the
south
8
prop400
West
re shall be issued ncgo-ul- s
net of people into a healthy, hap- this message: "My little girl, my
Briggs' Drug Store,
lino of Central avenue to the Central
tin1
Avenue.
of the City of Alhu- py family trlmfui of new life and son and myself are all enjoying erty
north
line
Coal
of
avenue;
Fourth Ward Districts Nos. 2. .1 que,
tho amount of $50,000,
energy."
splendid health now and Tanlac North property
Edith
street
north
from
the
4
nnd
And the experience of .hls fam- brought it all about." Mrs. Bert
Ruppe's Drug Store, 203 tor
urpose of improving the
property line of Central avenue to West Central
Avenue.
watei unrks svslem of said City, by
ily is only typical of thousands of Hewer, 193 East avenue, Toronto, the
north
Grand
line
of
property
vot
The
and
and
clerks
of a reservoir and
statements
construction
whose
on
the
judges
Ontario.
are
others
avenue: East Grand avenue from ing places
for said election shall be the necessarv water mains to con
file in the Tanlac offices. Hardly
"We call Tanlac 'The Family the east
line
Edith
of
property
as follows:
nect said reservoir with the water
a day passes that does not bring Medicine' here in our Virginia street to the west
property line of
First Ward, District. No. l! Poll works system of tho City.
scores of such messages of praise home, because It restored
my High street; North
street
High
Ave
Basement
Place
Central
to
sister
ing
from every part of the United mother
and
(e) There shall be issued negoperfect from tho north property line of nue
Methodist Ch irch, Arno Street tiable bonds of the City of Albu
States and Canada from families health, iust the same as it has Central
to
avenue
the
north
propCentral Avenue, said ward or querque to the amount of 325,000,
where mother, father, son and done me," is the enthusiastic
lino of Grand avenue; South and
district being bounded on the north for the purpose of
daughter have all found health, statement of Mrs. J. V. Robert- erty
High street from the south prop- by City limits, on the east by City water main extensions constructing
In said City.
contentment and the Joys of liv- son, Danville, Va.
line of Central avenue to the limits, on the south by center line
There shall be Issued negoAnd on through the list, men, erty
ing through simply taking a
(f)
of
avenue:
south
line
Coal
property
course of Tanlac.
women and children from every West Gold avenue from the east of Central Avenue, and on the west tiable bonds of the City of Albuquerque to the amount of $100,000,
Take, for instance, the case of state in the Union and every property line of Sixth street to the by the A. T. & S. P. Ry. tracks;
District No. 6: Tolling Place
for the purpose of making altera
1671
John Widner,
Roosevelt province of Canada unhesitatingstreet.
enst
line
of
Ninth
property
Rtateson's Garage near 301 South tions and improvements to the Coal
avenue, Los Angeles, Calif., who ly come fdrward. and tell in words
i jcelved on the folBids
will
be
6
Walter street, said District No.
of tho
Avenue Viaduct in said City.
sincerity
says: "My wife, myself and little ringing with
lowing types of pavements:
The poll books for registration
being bounded as follows: On
boy are now as healthy, happy wonderful benefits of health and
conbltulithio on
(1)
line
center
the
the
north
Tanlac
has
shall bo opened according to law
will
as
by
that
see
ever
and happiness
you
brought crete base
family
on the west on the 6th day of March, 1922, and
of
Central
Avenue,
It's ail due to Tanlac."
into their homes that were formon
bitulithlc
(2)
Or that of Mrs. John Marquis erly darkened by the gloom of concrete
by the center line of Edith kept open for ten days thereafter,
base
Street, on the east by the City lim- and each and every duly qualified
and her family of sixteen living sickness, suffering and despair.
4 8) Topeka mix
its and on the eouth by the City voter of said City shall be entitled
be
of
one
should
yours
in Manchester, N. H., at 292 BelAnd
H4-lon
bitulithlc
"(4)
limits:
to be registered in the manner premont street. She says: "Tanlac those homes where any member
Second Ward, District No. 6: scribed by law.
has been the only medicine used of the family Is thin, run down
church.
Place
loss
Christian
of
from
appePolling
By order of the City Commis.
in our house for two years and it and weakened
!m t TatHw-- le kwi.x. Rrondwny and Gold Avenue, said sloners of the City of Albuquerque,
has kept every one of the sixteen tite, caused by indigestion and
District No. 6 being bounded on State of New Mexico, thl 4th day
here In the best of health."
stomach troubloa, you have at
CATARRH the north by the center Hi. of March, A. D. 1922.
'
In Chicago, Frank R. Richards, your very- door the means that
of Central Avenue, on the south (Signed)
of 441 South Wood street, writes: will no doubt bring the sunshine
on
the
WALTER M. CONNEIX, ' .
by the City limits,
"We will never be without Tanlac of vigorous health back Into their
east by tho center line of Edith Chairman rMt.. rnn.n.u.in- n4
In our house after the remark- lives and yours, Just as it has
A
on
west
Street and
the
by the
able way It has built up my wife. done In so many thousands of
Mayor, City of AlS.
T.
ft
P.
a
Get
not
Ry. tracks;
buquerque,
delay.
my son and myself to where we other cases. Do
.';
Third Ward, DiHtrlct No. 7: Poll Attest:'
bottle of Tanlao from your drugare the very picture of health.1
Hudson-Esse- x
Place
ADDIE
W. McAVOT. City Clerk,
Agency.
ing
is
York
New
of
gist today.
Representative
name-changi-

250 Pimples, 736 Blackheads

by another authority, who writes:
All Actors Were Vagabonds.
"In the days when actors were
legally classified as 'vagabonds' it
was customary for every player
to assume a 'stags name,' and the
custom continued well Into the
present era. But in these days,
when actors and actresses are in- vited to tea In the best houses,
they generally take their real
names to the stage with them.
Lou Teliegen, however, was orig- Ed- lsidor Louis Bernard IfrtTll-inally ......
rinmlnnlan
Kf
I1IUIIU
itii.,.-.i.- .
Irving, WHO UIU muia limn any

n.
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Dont Baby
Cora's Use

$164,-994.0-

"Gets--

them-sftlvr- a

fii

ft

"and

we are a healthy
happy family now'

-

it&W

117
13S

126

Pet

.571
.523
.600
.500

Con-nel-

Ray-nold-

mSSt.

Theaters Today

The Safest Suit
to B uy

Is the best Suit. The safest place to buy it is in
this Store where nothing but the be3: Is sold and
carries the Meyer & Meyer guarantee.
You can't buy wrong here 20 years in the
business 8 years in Albuquerque that is your
guarantee that we know how to buy and know how
to tailor them to fit your individual form.
LET US MEASURE YOU FOR YOUR NEW
EASTER SUIT

And deliver it at your convenience. Suits made in
Albuquerque of the newest Spring goods.
Just received. a beautiful line of Men's and
Young Men's

Ready-Mad-

e

Suits

$19.59, $2S.50, $29.50, $33.50

"B" Theater The main attraction at the "B'' today Is the George
Loane Tucker production, "Ladies
Must Live," with Betty Compson
as the etar. It is a Paramount plc- -'
ture and a good one. Also showing
several reels of "Holmes' Travel-- j
ogue" and "Current Events" pic
tures.
Lyric Theater The
film star, Norma Talmadge, is at
the Lyric today in "The Wonderful Thing," a First National attrac.
tion; also presenting a Goldwyn-Bra- y
comedy, "Just For Fun."
Pastime Theater Lewis Selznlck
presents the well known screen
favorite, Constance Talmadge, in
a great laughable comedy, "A Pair
of Silk Stockings;" also showing
"Mutt
"Fox News" pictures
and Jeff" cartoons.

0,

I

ever-popul-

50,-00- 0,

k,

run-duw-

far-awa-

i

'

SITE OF HOTEL TO BE
CLEARED IMMEDIATELY
AND BUILDING STARTED

Work on the construction of the
new hotel is expected to be startod
The contrac
almost immediately.
tor. Jay Garfield, arrived in Albu
und
querque Sunday
spent yesterday in conference with the direc
tors of tne hotel company.
Pappo's bakery, which occupied
the brick building on the site of
the new hotel, has completed its re
moval to its new quarters In tne
Chauvin block . Work will be immediately started on clearing the
lot.
Officers of the company statu
that due to payment of hotel stock
eubscrlptlons, there are ample funds
to proceed
with the erection oi
the building.
A nosegay of roses, a tablecloth,
a fur coat, a ho ie and halter, a
curry-coma nightcap, a pair of
scarlet hose, a falcon, a cross-boand a pair of tongues are among
the things received by the king of
England each year as rental fo."
portions of his entailed Duchy ot
Each article
Lancaster estates.
represents the ' rent" paid, or sup
posed to be paid, for some nianor,
farm or piece of land.
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114 WEST CENTRAL.
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Wo man's
EFRCiEHT

Br LAURA
ANSWERED

Mother of Four: "I woula Hkr
to know if painted kitchen furniture is harder to care for than oak!
My cabinet and tables are oak and
I have been thinking of doing
them In white, but if it would make
them harder to care for I do not
want them that way."
Answer: Yes, white paint on
kitchen furniture requires a good
deal of care. But If I were in your
place I would paint thu plecea
This does not show every
smudge as white paint does, and
yet it gives the sanitary effect of
a gleaming white kitchen.
Interested Header: "Our house

has deep
windows.
Should the curtains h;'.ns on a line
the
with
wall, or ehould they be
set in the jutout where the window is? If the latter, how could
one put up valances? Each sill is
as brond as a window seat,"
Answer: Tho
"glass
curtain" (that ii the white scrim
or muslin curtain) sl.ould be hung
t.
very near the glass in the
The cretonne or silk valance and
should be put
long
around the opening on a line with
not
wall
the
sunk into the nook
You will
containing the windw.
find this effect very pretty.
I
Anonymous: "How can remove
stains from a white table cloth
caused by spillins Worcestershire
sauce?"
Answer: This is a very difficult
stains to remove. Try Javelle water
(which most druxgrts sell), following the directions on the bottle.
After applying the Javelle water,
dip the stained part in a little water to which you have added a few
Jut-ou-

Social

There will be a meeting of tho
Tuesday club this afternoon.

drops of ammonia, then rinse In
cold clear water.
P. S.: "Kindly give me a good
fudge recipe."
Answer: Here is an excellent one
sent in by another reader: Molasses
Fudge: Melt
cup of butter in a large saucepan. Mix toin
1
a
bowl
of
gether
cup of white
sugar, 1 cup of brown sugar,
cup of top milk or cream
and
cup of molasses.
Add this mixture to the melted butter in the frying pan and stir till
it comes to a boil? then let it boil
two and
minutes, still
stirring. Add 2 equares of unsweetened chocolate finely shaved, and
let boil up for five minutes, stirTalo from fire,
ring frequently.
add one and
teaspoons of
vanilla, beat for about two full
minutes or until it is quite thick
and pour it into a buttered dish
or pan. Cut into squares when almost hard.
(One cup of
may be added Instead of
the shaved
if desired.)
A Reader: "Please print direcd
tions for dyeing a
fur neck piece black."
Answer: Fur cannot be dyed at
home.
B. Z.: "How is white French
ivory cleaned?"
Answer: vntn either denatured
never with
or grain alcohol
water.
A. M. T.: "How can I darken
small areas on an imitation leather
davenport where the leather finish has peeled off?'
Answer: Buy a small tuhe of
artists" oil paint at an
store, and paint the bare areas with
If necessary, soften the
paint with a little naphtha or
lf

cocoa-powd-

Are your feet perfect? If so, you
are one woman in a thousand, according to foot specialists. If so, 4
is worth any amount of care on
your part to keep them so.
Tho feet need not be small in
order to be considered perfect. In
st 'beautiful ex
fact, in nil the
amplcs of Greek sculpture, the feet
are made comparatively
large.
Otherwise they would not seem able
to carry the weight of the body. It
was the Chinese who intrrduced
the idea that small feet were beautiful which still influences western
clvt'l-tio-

mouse-colore-

k '1

A

.

Weil-Know- n

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-

ments. During these years he gave to
ins pauents a prescription maae or a
few
vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.
s
These tablets are
on
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor
mal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one s system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look
dull eyes, pimples, coated toneue. head.
aches, a listless,
feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
ior a time ana note tne pleasing results.
Thousands of women and men take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the successful substitute for calomel now and
then just to keep them fit. 15c and 30c.
no-go-

'Beauty Contented
Youaratfrayt confident
that your beaut? has been
developed to thetughut
of lu pottfoiHiutt after
using Couraud t Oriental

J1 4

'4

Cream.

1

Send I5e. ton Trial SuM
.

Fanl. T.
- H.nlla. . I Sim

2m

Ji mf

Liver

We Pay

5IITUTI!

hnppy-g'o-luek-

ons-pie- ce

Ask For White r Teeth
If you desire them make this free test

,

ten-da-

y

nur-m-

well-brush-

pai'eiil-teacliu-

111

d's-col- or

is

old-wa-

teeth-cleanin-

ran M
M

,3
Aro your foot well caml for?
though the foot has been deformed

for years.
Glory: The only thing you can
do for your hair now is to give H
the proper care and Just be patient
until the color has been restored to
it. It sometimes takes a full year
for the hair to recover after it has
been bleached, so it Is advisable to
cut off as much of the length a.
can be spared and yet be able to
do it up becomingly.
Is better for the
A fine cream
skin than an oil, even though It Is
olive oil, ss there aro other ingredients in the cream that are good for
the skin. Such a cream will nourish the tissues so you will have
those fine lines. It Is better to us?
an astringent several times each
week and the nourishing treatments than to depend upon any
mechanical arrangements to keep
the muscles of the face from becoming flabby.

MISSION

WORKERS

OF

BAPTIST CONVENTION
HOLDING CONFERENCE
Baptist mission workers among
the Indians of this state held their
annual dinner last night at tne Y.M. C. A. as the opening of a threeday conference on Indian mission
wnrk.
Among the speakers of the eve
ning were the Hov. vanuerDeeK,
head of the Indian work In this
state, and the Rev. Bruce Kenney,
head of trie maian mission wm.
of

the Northern Baptist

conven-

tion.

wtlniri will ha held all nay to
day and tomorrow on the subject
of Indian mission worn, mo
will be held In the convention
offices In the Barnett building,
REVENUE OFFICE TO
REMAIN OPEN UNTIL
8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

4
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Bilious

teeth-cleani-
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wonder-worker-

to The Journal.)
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Every 7ar regularly more than
a million stomach sufferers In the
United Stetes. England and Can-Idtake Pape's Dlapepsln, and re-

Says Dr. Edwards, a
Ohio Physician

(Npwlnl

Santa Fe, March 13. The petit
Jury in the United States district
court was empaneled today, and
will probably be engaged for soma
three weeks In the trial of criminal easea. Judge Colin Neblett
presiding, said perhaps two weeks
w mid be required
to dispose of
the civil canes, after tho criminal
docket was cleared. The grand
jury has finished its work and
been dbmiismd.
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RuddyCheeks SparklingEyes
Most Women Can Have
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is badly shed. Shoss that draw the
toes together will cause tlia big
lou joint, to enlarge and will heir
break tho urcli of the toot. . Khoes
that are loo short will make tho
toes curl under, and the bensitive
toe nails will bo deformed. iSlioes
with very high heuia will tnrow the
f.'Ct out of position and bring on
Iroken arches. Shoes that are too
smail will stop tho circulation, and
thoes that are too large will be as
harmful as those that cramp the
feet.
It is amazing how the shape of
the foot will be improved if the
I roper sort cf shoes are worn, even

WEPl'EiS
STOMACH MM

nt

FEDERAL COURT PETIT
JURY IS EMPANELED

Pan-Americ- an

P.I IP RESIDENT

The perfect foot Is fairly lon'i.
slender In proportion to its length,
with a high Instep and a narrow
heel. t;-:t'ies should.be fairly
long snd should He straight and end
in nails as perfctly developed as
th" naits of tho hand.
No foot can remain perfect if
l

but
alize not only immediate,
lasting relief. This harmless antacid helps digest anything you eat
and overcomes a sour, gassy or
stomach in five minutes. If your meals don't fit comfortably, or what you eat .les like
a lump of lead in your stomach, or
if you have heartburn, that is a
sign of Indigestion. Get from your
case of Pape's
druggist a sixty-cePiapepsln. There will be no sour
no
belching of undigested
risings,
food mixed with acid, no gas or
heartburn, no fullness or heavy
feeling In the stomach, no nausea,
headache or intestinal griping.
Prove to yourself in five minutes
that your stomach is as good as
any; that there is nothing really
wrong. Stop this food fermentation and begin eating what you
want without fear of discomfort
or indigestion.

EUNG

For Constipated Bowels

n.

FOR

HEADQUARTERSTO

i
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Bj Edna Kent Forbes.

Sctenti':c congress.
This committee is planning special
entertainment for the
when they visit
delegates
Other organizations
Washington.
hnve also signified their desire to
arrange some special hospitality for
the distinguished women of Hispanic Amerieti.
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Chapter

Five"

Although Joan had told Malcolm
she was willing to marry him when
he wished, she qualified it by saying:
"Of course, Malcolm, not until
my hook is finished."
"You mean you are writing a
book, Joan?
flt
sm.' ...'St.!
'X
Journal Want Ads bring results.
"Ye, it is to he a surprise to
Kho hnsn't the faintest
mother.
idea I am doing it. I should have
kept it as a surprise for you, too,
had it not been for tills," Joan
blushed adorably.
tus
Ci
"How long will It take to finish
that book?"
"I can't tell exactly. But not
so very man
years," she replied
mU:-.,,arogulnhly.
your
"Stop
fooling Joan, and tell
me."
"A few months, Malcolm. I determined to do something worth
while when I came down here and
I shall not leave until I do it.
'
J
'
,
Mumsie has been a brick not to
bowels completely hy morning and
fuss about my living apart from
you will feel splendid. "They work
her. My book Is to bo her rewhile you sleep." Cascarets never
ward."
stir you up or gripe like Salts.
"What a wonderful girl you are,
Pills. Calomel, or Oil and they
Joan. Most girls, given their free'
A
cost only ten cents a box. Children
dom as you have been would not
love Cascarets too.
have kept their ideals neither
would
to
have
been
able
stand
F 4 i
" 4
they
wf
Ji
for a lot you have seen, and do,
:
IV
and como through white. I am
,
terribly proud of you, even if I
don't quito like you living nlono
down here, and the free and ensy
way romo of those artist follows
have. I know there is too much
of your mother in you for you to
go very wrong."
Malcolm Frost
In hered
ity. Ho had known Margaret Hay-de- n
nil his llfo. Ho admired.
and loved her. Margaret
daughter must reserr.ti!"
For a ten-da- y
that mother in all that was vital.
test for any.
Then, too, Joan's father had bce.i
one who asks. Send the
a gentleman, of nn old, substantia!
Europe says this is a bathine family. So on both sides Joan was
coupon for it. Let it show
uit and goes even' farther anr! shielded.
you what clean teeth mean,
Put it was only natural that
says it is smart. It is hard for
how white they look, how
Americans to believe that bathing Malcolm should occasionally fee!
suit fashions can come from any a bit put out, If not really .lealous.
nice they feeL You will be
v
place except Los Anpreles, but this because of the
actions of some of
surprised and delighted.
Grecian design may be a pood
Joan's
friends
among tho Villager. Mrs.
idea tor beaches where the
UniverFinds
Wiggins
Dean Tennant was
his
especial
variety is barred.
aversion, although Malcolm grantsities and Normal Schools
ed D'an cleverness of a sort, and
and Other Educational
also grud'.rlnrrly ndmitted he was at
DAIRY CONFERENCE TO
times intriguing.
Departments Excellent.
Dean felt almost as much at
BE HELD NEXT FALL
homo in Joan's studio ns in his
The recent vlrit of Mrs. Milton P.
own.
Un helped himself to her
he searched the ice box niacins, the national president '!
Washington, March 13. Lead- cigarettes,
of Mcthcrs Rod i'arenl
ing dairy and manufacturing in- he cooked her lunohei, and inci- Congress
association, to New J.Icxico
terests at a conference at the dentally his own while sho kept Toucher
included
and reception:!
meetings
fimo
to
his running comments
department of agriculture today
in Albuquerque,
I,as Vegns and
decided upon preliminary plnns tmon tne keys of if-- typewriter. Kanla
"e.
In all these places sho
for the holding of the world's Malcolm s.iw very little of these was welcomed
by the parents and
as
was
he
'daytime
too
lntimacl.s,
in
tills country
dairy congress
some time next fall. The date busy to get tip even as fur r.s the teachers.
In Albuquerque there was a largfl
and city in which the congress snnnre at lunr-- time. But Jon" attendance
from tho associations,
had nothing to hide, so would
will assemble was not decided.
You see glistening teeth on every side today-te- eth
lho:o from the schools o?
including
proved them effective. Authorities now advise
gl"efullv recount the rtav's do:n-- s tho
Secretary Wallace and H. R. when
s
Mrs.
outlying districts.
you envy, maybe.
she rmw Mm. telling l.im all
Van Norman,
them, and leading. dentists everywhere urge their
president of the tho little
herself as delighted
expressed
details
that
Millions of people now employ a new
World's Dairy Congress Associadaily use.
peem"d, and with her visit In New Mexico anil
tion, announced
method. They combat the film that dims
that the con- were so Innocent to her, but which especially with the "wonderful
A new-da- y
tooth paste has been created, comgress would lie divided into four often made him squirm.
the teeth.
These two
plying with modern requirements.
He si w onotu'h Inter In the rlnv iceiiery which mattes it the Switzsections, industry and economies,
of
America."
also
She is
erland
methods are embodied in it This tooth paste-ca- lled
That method will be sent you for the asking a
regulation and control, national to awaken his Jcalousv. Dean did Aeli pleased with the opportunities
test. It will bring to you its delightful
Pepsodent has brought to millions a new
not change his attitude or bis ac- afforded
health and research. Tho
tho boys and girls fur edueffects. Won't you ask?
conception of clean teeth.
also call for discussion of plans'
sub- - tions when ho found Malcolm on cation in tho universities and
hand.
He
often kiissed Joan with
jeets relating to
schools nf Albiioueniiio and
Its delightful effects
Film makes teeth dingy
i'Li'1'icuin in me uauy inaii'in'y, a resounding smack,
telling h( r Las Vegas.
,ln
siikiv or onirv
As national president she is visit- Most people find that
Pepsodent attacks that film, wherever it abides.
cattle and dairy machinery situteeth
ins tne
associations
It keeps teeth highly polished, so film less easily
ations.
and decay. The reason lies in film, which
in ail thu tt'ites, last yeur going to
adheres.
y
I'residont Harding upon his rethose states east cf the Mississippi
brushing does not effectively combat
MAIL
turn from Florida will be asked
It also multiplies the starch digestant In the
Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings to
liver, and this winter taking in the
to send invitations to the various
southern and western slutes on her
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits
teeth, enters crevices and stays. It absorbs stains,
foreign governments to send deleto tbo annual national convenway
which may otherwise ding and form acids.
making the teeth look dingy. It forms the basis
gates to tho congress.
which will be held in Taconia,
of tartar.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is
Skin and Toe Nail tion
Toughen
S to
13.
from
Ai.iy
May
ashington,
No snakes are found on the BerNature's neutralizer for acids which cause decay.
holds food substance which ferments and
It is hoped that New Mexico wih
It
Turns
Out
Itself.
muda islands.
be represented at this convention.
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the
It brings all these effects twice daily, as modern
The organization lias over .'JUO.Ooo
teeth to cause decay.
g
authorities desire. Old
methods
A few drops of "Outirro"
upon members and Ima asstciations in
Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar,
bring just opposite effects.
tfce shin surrounding the Ingrowin
slate
the
The
union.
main
every
arc the chief cause of pyorrhea.
ing nail reduces inflammation and object of thu cnjanizatlon, accord
' Learn what a
change it brings. Send the coupon
pain and so toughens the tender. ing to Us members, is to prepare
Very few people who brush teeth daily havo
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel
for a
.'onoi-minsensitive sum unaornoani the treifm- lifn
m,,r,
those
troubles.
escaped
after using. Mark the absence of the viscous film.
nail, that It ran not penetrate thclof rliiirti-ohii.hruhn shnii ha
flesh, and the nail turn-- naturally turns, purposes
See how teeth whiten as the
and ideals, and
disappear.
Now
combat
to
ii
ways
outward almort over niRht.
whose ambition shall be service.
What you see and feel will quickly show yon
n
is
ON
harmless.
In
"Outgro"
to
order
FACE tie manufactured
intlepDental science has for years sought ways to
accomplish this object
that this method is essential. Cut out the coupon
for chiropodists. the parents and teachers hold
combat that film. It has found two methods and
so you won't forget this test
However, anyone can buy from the monthly meetings in the school
drug store a tiny bottle containing house, and these local associations
And Body. Spent
Sleepless
directions. Adv.
mm
throughout the state by means of a
pat. Off
small per capita fee form a statu
Nights. Cuticura Healed,
Ten-Da- y
,4t
association and this in turn
to the national organization.
REG u s
"My baby'i skin became red and
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
jit has its national headquarters In
How to Make Pine
rough and then eczema broke out on
1. C, in tho buildiiiB"
1104 S. Wabash Ave.
Washington,
New-Da- y
Dept.
The
her face and body in a rash. Her
Dentifrice
of the National Education
Cough Syrup Home
head was a mass of scales and sore
Chicago, 111.
Airs. Iligglns, in her address In A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modMail
Tube of Pepsodent to
ITnn no equal for prompt rfflfilts.
eruptions, and her hair became dry
and brittle. She spent many sleepXttkH hut a moment t prepare,
Albuquerque, said:
nut! aven sou about $2.
'Universal education Is the ona ern requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading denless nights.
" The trouble lasted about three
great topic in the minds of every tists everywhere. Supplied by
druggists in large tubes.
ono
Our country has sudmonths. I commenced using CutiI'ine is used in nearly all prescrip- denlytoday.
waked
to
the
that
fact
Only on tuba to a family.
up
cura Soap and Ointment and in a tions and remedies for coughs. Tho
the education and training of
week's time the Itching grew lesa. I
reason is that pine contains several upon
children
the
tho
strength
continued using them and now she elements that have a remarkable or weakness depends
und, in fact, the very
effect in soothing and healinjf the
Is healed." (Signed) Mrs. E. G. Hill,
our
of
nation.
safety
membranes of the throat and chest.
Box 1238, Cut Bank, Montana.
"The parent-teachassociations
Pine cough syrups are combinations
Cuticura Soap to cleanse and puof pine and syrup. The "syrup" part deal with the home and the school.
WATCH US GROW WITH ALBUQUERQUE.
Home
to
has
do
all
with
phases of
is usually plain sujar syrup.
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe
To make the best pine cough remedy life. Therefore parents need many
and heal and Cuticura Talcum to
sided
undertraining in order to
that money can buy, put i's ounces
powder and perfume are Ideal for
of l'inex in a pint bottle, and till up stand how to nurture the children
daily toilet purposes.
to
produce
good, strong, sensible,
with
Or
sugar syrup.
unU IthTr.brlfitl, tMrrm: "Sitlnnlik.
efficient men and women. There
you can use clarified molasses, honey, are
trturiM, Dt.n,Hftl4Bl,MaM." fioldwiy-vhfour
elements
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
that every plant,
ttop2C3, OintmtKan160e. Tnlaaln&e.
Either way, you make a lull pint-m- ore urunmi, ana cuiid needs to stimuiVaVCuticiira Soap sharca without mnf.
late physical growth. They ara
than you can buy
ifi
for three times the money. It is these: Air, light, food and exerWe are showing the most complete line of Dresses, Suits, Coats,
pure, good and tastes very pleasant. cise. There are also four elements
Capes, Hats,
You cun feel this take hold of a needed to insure mental,
mora!
Blouses, Underwear, Hosiery and Children's Wear to be found in the Southare the came four: Atmosphere,
cough or cold in a way that mean
west.
exbusiness.
The cough may be dry, vision, mental stimulation and
hoarse and tight, or may be persist- ecutive power.
The
comloose from the formation of
strongest
J.ne atmosphere cf the homt
ently
8
and the school should be cheerful
phlegm. The cause is the same inpliment ever paid to
flamed membranes and this Pinex helpful, overflowinir with kindness.
1 ana feyrup combination will stop it The mental imago is the great in
vestment of education. Tho vision
usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarsewhich we as
or teachers
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment. place before parents
the children, form
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- their Ideals. The mental
And the prices are in keeping with the National policy the lowest known to
ana spirit- is the vain attempts at
pound of genuine Norway pine extr- ual food which we give them in
modern merchandising:
act,-and
over
world
the
1
famous
is
their
imitation.
hose
books, their games and theli
for its prompt effect upon coughs.
schools
charSunday
develop their
Dresses
who take cod-live- r
Beware of substitutes.
Ask your acters.
Suits
$14.75 to $65.00
$18.75 to $59.50
ounces of Pinex"
druggist for "2
"Exercise
and
are
to
oil at its best, take
$8.75
and
$39.50
to $65.00
Capes
.$12.75
with directions, and don't accept anyWraps.
very fundamental essentials of
Blouses
$1.95 to $14.75
thing else. Guaranteed to give absoHats
Scott's Emulsio- nto
$3.95
of development and of life.
$14.75
growth,
lute satisfaction or money refunded. We all know
Scon & Bowd. Bloomfiold, N. X
what a pleasure there
The Pinex C Ft. Wayne, Ind.
No
!b In
are
the
comparative
so
prices
used,
savings are
accomplishing successfully n
pronounced on wanted
ALSO MAKERS OF- difficult task. We who are trvlnsr
merchandise that every patron will immediately recognize them.
In our Mothers' consrress and Par
association to nave the
It is a pleasure to show goods. Come in and see the newest and latest styles.
physical, mental, moral and spirit- ual lives of the children : nd utilize
(Tablet or Granules)
them fer the salvation of the world.
nave a task worthy of our best
(XIARRHAL JELLY
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OIS.TF.CTS TO STUDIO
LI I K.

MALCOLM

GRECIAN BATHING
SUIT IS EUROPE'S
NEWEST OFFERING

one-four-

ence.
The American Red Cross has extended a special invitt.t'on to the
delegates to visit
the national Red Cross headquarters on the morning of April :9
when there will he an exhibit and
motion picture displti
Tho Invitation comes especially from the
Junior Rod Crms, and the exhibit
S
will show the work that : being
done under that division of the national organization.
PHELPS
Among the other groups
with the Dr ;ue of Women
National League of Women
Voters are tho Young Women's
how well she looked, and asking
Voters to Discuss
Christian
wlilcli,
assoclatum,
how she was getting on with her
through its Latin American divibook.
Project in Wash- sion,
is In close ton ;h with the
"You see, Ma'.colm, I have put
student j in thi
ington April 23.
Hean in my story. I had to have
country; the American Assocla;:..
some ono cf his type, and ho Just
of Spanish Teachers, which haa
fitted. Ho doesn't mind do you,
Washington. Maih 13. Memo- offered
aid In 'nterpretlng at tl
Dean?"
rial Continental hall, headquarters conference sessions;
the
"I'm honored fair, even if you of the National
Round Table of San Antonio,
Society of Daughhave held mo up to ridicule at ters of
the American Revolution, which is arousing Interest in the
times, and made fun of my pet made
famous as the scene of many plan amono; Mexican vomen; and
foibles. I havo told her the
the Women's Auxllirry committee
secrets of my heart, Frost. meetings of the conference on lim- of tho United States
of tho second
She lias dissected my emotions as itation of armaments, will amain be
g
a doctor dissects a dead monkey. used for a great international
on April 2$ when a mass
Sho has torn the vail from my life
meeting will be heirt in connection
so all may look tinnn Its unnttmn.
with
the
Conference
tivenesn, or its attractive features!
of Won. en, which lias been called
according to tho way they feel
about it. I tell you, Frost, I shall by the National Lea si j of Women
go down In history as the hero of Voters. The conference is to take
place In nnm.re, but the delethis year's best seller!"
"Nonsense, Dean! can you be se- gates will come to Washington on
April J8 and the program for that
rious, ever?"
"i am all seriousness. I never day will close with a meeting at
which Secretary Hughes and other
shall amount to anything myself
so you and Martha have told me distinguished speakers will appear.
The hall will be ne.l through
so many times that I am almost
convinced you are right so I am the courtesy of the Daughters ef
tho
American Revolution, who excontented to shine through the reThe nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
press in this way their interest in
flected light of your genius."
to
It was passages like this that an- the
project, ainny physic your bowels when you have
women's
Colds
organizations
Biliousness
noyed Malcolm. He could not other
the United Slates have
Dizziness
Sour Stomach
quite enter into the spirit of the throughout
Headache
thing, into tho mood, because h shown a similar Interest and have
Indigestion
in proIs candy-lik- e
Cascarets. One or
did not quito understand the Vil- offered their
will
The Village. Ha took moting thi success of the confer two tonight
lagers.
empty your
things all too seriously.
"You cannot judgo them by the
boys and girls back homo, Malcolm," Joan often told him. "They
are a law unto themselves.
Mob.
of them are clover, all of them believing they are really geniuses, or
talented."
"They are too free with you!"
Malcolm would answer, scowling.
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By JANE

EAUTV GiiATS
IS YOUR FOOT PERFECT?

6feiar

KIRKJklAN.

A

LETTERS.

r
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Pace

In order to facilitate the filing
of income tax reports, which will
become delinquent after Maroh 15,
the office of the collector of in
ternal revenue will be open until
8
o'clock, tonight and tomorrow
night.
It Is expected that there will be
much congestion at the revenue office by reason of tho fact that
many i.ersons have delayed making
their reports until the last day,
and It Is In .rder to accommodate
these that tho office will be kept
open after the regular hours for
the last two nights.
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AT ITS BEST

THE STYLES WE SHOW ARE FASHION'S
CREATIONS

cott sEniiilsIon

LATEST

Coats.....
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tsa INDIGESTION

is guaranteed by 30 yean
service to millions of

Americans,

ON CaJ a phiolnhen

begin
"emergency' treatment with

work
cold,

FREE

Kondon's

wonders for your
cough.

sneeilnf,

chronic catarrh, bead.
ache, sore nose, eta.
t iruggist

have

VapoRub

Oht 17 Million Jan IW Yti!g

KONDON

aactstlli, Klaa.
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TRIATj postpones.
Chicago, March 13. The second
trial of William Dalton,
high school
student. on
charges of taking $772,000 of
bonds from the Northern Trust
company, was continued todav he- cause his counsel was engaged In
another trial. The jury disagreed
at his first rial.
Camels heel, rotted. wn s hnl'.
dny feast with the ancient

7X1
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TUESDAY,

THE DINNER TONIGHT.
The first popular dinner of the Chamber of Commerce occurs tonight in the dining room at the
Temple. Every available seat has been reserved.
There Is a great deal of sickness in the city. It
you have reserved a seat and now find that illness
will prevent your attendance, please call the Chamber of Commerce and release your reservation.
If you failed to reserve a seat and desire to
attend, please call the chamber and see If some reservation has been released which you can get.
This dinner will be the greatest occasion In thr
history of the city. All who can should attend.
The program will be snappy and short. No atwill be made. It is a
tempt at money-raisin- g
occasion.
g
and coTo develop a spirit of
a
can
be
We
is
the
city if
great
purpose.
operation

anything that may coma

from these several
But for untold numbers of people in
this country every day of the 30 or 40 days sessions
which are now beginning will bring news the importance of which Is not to be denied. Thcro will
be rejoicing if the reports are right kind; and despair if another kind of report should come from
the south.
Neither age nor race will keep any one from
being vitally Interested in what the conferees are
Old and young and
presently to determine.
will turn with interest to each day's report;
representatives of every nationality in this country
will scan eagerly the page which brings the news.
For it Is In these conferences in the baseball training quarters in the south that it will be decided
whether the stove league predictions were sense or
nonsense.
Will the King of Swat repeat this year his last
year's record? Will this pitcher's arm come back?
Has the other gained tho control but for the lack
of which last year he might have been the leading
pitcher if the league? These are tho questions the
alleged answers to which will be worked out within
a short time now.
And then there are the new recruits, the unknowns, the mysterious personages of baseball in
whom we always have so much hope in the spring,
and who do not always turn out to be the heroes
the stove league forecast made them out to bo.
There is such a difference between baseball on paper and baseball on the diamond.
by

gatherings.

OSPPLIfiG
By WAIT

er

town-buildin-

will It so.
PARTY LABELS AND POLITICAL Pl'RITV.
An editor In the southern part of the state den
to "panning" the editor of the
votes a
Journal. Ha accuses this unfortunate lndividuni
of a desire to "run" both (or enter) the republican
and the democratic parties. He charges us with
u
criticisms of the
and
morals of the leaders of both political parties. We
are sorry that the article is too commonplace to Jushalf-colum-

holier-than-tho-

tify reprinting.
This particular editor was In Albuquerque a
short time ago and fa.ored the Journal with a call
He informed us that he had not been in this section
of the state for thirty years, although he has edited
a New Mexico newspaper all of that time. Yet he
professes that knowledge of the "inside" of slate
affairs which Justifies a conclusive opinion on the
merits of the Journal's contentions. The article ir.
question shows that he not only does not know
New Mexico's politics, but reveals the further fact
that he wholly falls to follow the propaganda of
the Journal for decent government. The people of
his portion of the state fire the worst sufferers from
political misrule In New Mexico and yet they do not
how that character of Indignant resentment which
would aid in a cure. The reason is because of the
utter failure of such editors as the one referred
to, to understand the situation themselves and t '
pass that understanding along to the people.
The Journal does not desire to run the affairs
of either political party. If it did, it would attach
to one party or the other and
Itself
fight for a place Inside the inner circles of that
party, where questions are decided for the public
before the people have a chance to have a voice.
Perhaps such a course would be more effective.
The Journal has thought not.
For us to Involve ourselves in the intricacks of
party politics, is to attempt to do so by manipulating that which can be done effectively only by
public opinion. The Journal is without the wish
to dictate or scheme. Its who'e policy is bound
up In the idea of agitating for a public sentiment
which will become so alert among the people, thai
the party leaders will no dare to defy it. When
the parties are responsive to the enlightened will
of the people, they will automatically rid themselves
of many undesirable influences.
We are devoting ourselves to an attempt to fix
standards for political organizations in the state.
We are without the desire to dictate candidates
Suitable candidates will result from high standard
among the people.
Because this particular editor, who criticises us,
is a democrat, he can see nothing but good in the
democratlo party. In his eyes, it has no need of
cleansing Itself of any undesirable Influences. It is
already the acme of purity.
The democratlo party has a very great opportunity Just now for service to the people of the state,
if it will arouse itself to that opportunity.
To aid
in making it responsive to the wishes of the people, is our only wish.
Just how a newspaper which does not claim to
be regularly democratic and which seeks no part
in the doings within the holy of holies, can be
JuBtly accused of attempting to run the affairs of
that party, we are unable to see. Criticising certain designing leaders is our chief offense in the
eyes of this editor.
This we will continue to do. The government
of New Mexico belongs to the people, not to the
The people want decent, responsive
politicians.
Some leaders desire only
and Just government.
Why be
personal advantage and aggrandizement.
silly enough to believe that a party label on a man's
lapel is a guarantee of political purity?
Every now and then some editor ''shoots us
full of holes" because we advocate higher political
morals. Let them shoot! We are on the right
track. The political ills In New Mexico are due
to the attitude of the" politicians who regard publlo
office as a private snap; Instead of as an opportunity to serve the people. Until the manipulators
come to see that wide-ope- n
responsiveness to the
publlo need is the only permanent route to political preferment, we will pound away.
If this critical friend has a real desire to assist
his own people, he will turn his guns on the evili
within his party and demand that they be cleaned
up and the party be made entirely fit to receive a
vote of confidence this fall. He will aid In creating a condition where the office holders who may
be elected, will have a chance to serve the publlo
instead of being as hemmed-l- n
by selfish politicians as to make their efforts a failure.

RAIN AND DROUTH.
The water's piled In my front
yard, all kinds of water, soft and
hard, and still tho rain come's
slopping down, anil saturates the
weary town. The rain against the
window beats, and satfish through
the village streets, ana even frogs
and ducks are tired; they hav
moro rain than they desired. And
while the day's wildly wet, I read
the Uophertown Gazette, tho old
homo paper that has brought for
years its freight in Gems of
Thought. All back In Gopher-towit seems, all dried up arc
tho babbling streams; there is no
water in the wells; a parching
n,

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. GttrU
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

"HAUNTED HOUSE" HOAXES.

UNCLE WlfiOILY AND JACKIE'S
AST RUN.

The physical research expert, who has gone all
Now, this isn't a baseball story.
the way from New York to Nova Scotia to solvo though you might think so from
name cf it. But it is hardly
no
the
doubt
is
of
the "haunted" house,
the mystery
familiar Jvlth the similar phenomena of history, time for baseball, except maybe
down south where it is quite warm.
mansion of Woodstock And, anynow, this wouldn
including the goblin-ridde- n
t be a
which Sir Walter Scott has so
graphically de- baseball story, even if it was
a
with
few
characteristic embellishments,
scribed,
No, this Is a story about a long.
and the Cock Lane ghost which Dr. Samuel John- fast
run that Juckie Bow Wow, the
son was Instrumental In "layin..." These classical little puppy dog, took one day
instances of "haunting" were eventually exposed as and
But, there! Let me begin at the
the work of deliberate mischief makers, althougn
for a while they disturbed the wisest minds of the j beginning.
One day when Uncle Wiggily was
time.
hopping past the kennel house
The origin of the "Rochester rapplngs" which where Jackie and Peetie Bow Wow,
boys, lived, the
attended the launching of modern spiritualism was the two puppy dog saw
Mrs. Bow
bunny gentleman
later confessed by the Fox sisters, and possibly the Wow, the
dog lady, out in the front
haunters of the Nova Scotia farmhouse will relent yard.
"How do you do, Mrs. Bow
after they think the Joke has gone far enough. It Wow?"
asked the rabbit uncle.
is less than two years since mysterious happenings
"I'm feeling very fine, indeed,"
in an English farmhouse startled the entire coun- was the answer.
"And how are
try and sent the psychic investigators scurrying you, Uncle Wiggily?"
much
answered the
"Oh,
better,"
down from London. They were traced to a young tbbit
gentleman. "My rheumatism
confessed
in
who
her
the
Joke
pactlcal
part
girl
hardly hurts at all today. If Jackie
as had the fair author of the London ghost hoax or Peetie happened to be around I'd
run a little race with them."
of more than a century before.
"Jackie has gone to the store,"
An expert Investigating a modern "haunted" said
Mrs. Bow Wow. "And to tell
house should keep these historical facts, and plenty you the truth, I am beginning to
of others that are in the records, in mind, for his- get worried about him."
"Why!" Uncle Wiggily wanted to
A genuin"
tory has a way of repeating itself.
know.
"haunted'' house would be a Joy in these prosaic
"Because he has been gone so
days and ought to command a prem'um from sonic long," answered Mrs. Bow Wow
our police dog, you
romantically Inclined person, but it is to be feared "And Pereival,
know, was telling me he had seer
the Nova Scotia scnatlon will "peter out" as have the
Fuzzy Fox and the Woozie Wolf
all the others.
in the woods only yesterday.
I'm
afraid something may have hap
'
to
Jackie.
pened
"Oh, don't Kay that!" exclaimed
Undo Wiggily. "Now don't worn
any more, my dear Mrs. Row VV: w.
I'll hop elong and see if I can't
BURIAL BITTERNESS.
find your llt'Ie puppy boy.
I'll
bring him safely home!"
I laid you down and did not close your eyes;
was
Mrs. Tow Wow said that
In the long grass I put no mantle o er you.
kind, and off hopped the
Nor hid your death from the unblenching skles- - very
Alone thr"rh the wonr'a
bunny.
were
ever
saw
the
lark
all
and
that
you.
They
he went, looking this way and thai
I

I

VERSli OF TODAY

At dark we made the careless earth your sheet;
Four stars from the black girdle of the night
Were held aloof to triumph or defeat.
Your vaulted chamber's guardian taper light.
When you stood out across the midnight

MASON.

t

population yells for Just a little
slice of rain, and all its yelling is
in vain. No rain clouds gather in
tho Bky, th-- river beds are dusty
dry, while fish sit up along the
brink and jasp for something fit
to drink. Tho weather bureau
should reform; why does it always
send a storm where there should
be a cloudless sky, and send a
drouth where it Is dry? Why does
it drench the western coast, and
dodge the plains that need rain
most? Why am I always stuck In
mud, or bat'ling through a turbid
flood, while other fellows volos
their wrath because they cannot
have a bath? The weather bureau
makes me tired; all winter long
it's kept mo mired.
trying to get Jackie to nibble his
ears," thought the bunny. "And it
it catches Jackie it will want me
next. Oft, this is dreadful!"
Faster and taster ran Uncle
Wiggily.

Faster and taster ran

Jachie. The littlo puppy dog boy
was beginning to get tired for he
had run a long distance. But still
that terrible "something" was chasing him.
At last the bunny came to a place
whale cue path branched off from
another like the wide part of the
letter i. xne icn road led to the
deep, dark woods, and the right to
uncie wjgguy s uunga.ow.
"Follow me, Jackie! Take the
right road!'1 cried Mr. Longears.
Bin, oy misiaKe, me puppy Chap
turned to the left. And aa he soan
passed Uncle Wiggily the bunny
ran a cuance to look behind Jackis
and see what was chasing the little
cog. And what Uncle Wiggily saw
made him call out:
"btop running', Jackie! Stop run
ning! You have nothing to fear!
There isn't any animal after you!
Stop your long, fast run!"
"Rut there is something after
me." howled Jackie. "I can hear
It right behind me and sometimes
it seems to grab hold of me!"
"Its only an old tin can, caught
on a piece of wild grapevine, and
tne grapevine is caught on vour
tall!" said Uncle Wiggily. "Don't
run away from it any more, Jackie.
it can t nun you!
Jackie stopped,
and then, of
course, the tin can no longer chased
mm. For It. was onlv a tin ran
caught on his tail that had frightened the puppy on his way home
from the
The faster he ran
the faster the bad "something''
seemed to come after him. An
only that Uncle Wiggily saw what
ii was, jat'Kie mluht have been
running yet. And tho bunnv him
self had been frightened for a time
But after this I'm always
to look behind mo before Igoing
run
away," barked Jackie, as he took
off the tin can. "Next time it may
be only a paper box!''
thr.
"Thats r arht "
bunny gentleman.
And if the
pussy 8 tail doesn't freeze fast in
the milk b' ttle when she wrnna It
around to keep the cream warm.
i n ten you next about Uncle Wiggily and the danger sign.
biuc-hnr-
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LITTLE

BENNY'S
4VOTE, BOO!

seas,

i
A

Wallop in Scrlbner's.

Meantime,

let those who desire

A

4

AND UPHILL ALL THE WAY.
Brjmn started running for the senate early; but
way to run. Nashville
perhaps he has a long
p
$
ONE OF THE JOBS SATAN FINDS.
A man who has time to knock has entirely too
much time. Fitchburg Sentinel.
Tennessean.

"Something terrible is

chasing me'."

"REPUDIATE THE BONDS."
'
(A Letter to the New York Times.)
I understand that within tho next few years the
treasury of the United States will be called upon
by a more or less noisy minority to redeem a few
billion dollars worth of Liberty bonds. It is high
time that those of us who have a real interest in
the welfare of our country organize ourselves and
use all available weapons against such a payment
by the treasury.
Such a "raid" would unquestionably have a de"Reconstruction"
pressing effect on "business."

will be delayed. The bondholders
orgy of spending such as has never been witnessed
before. It will result In "the greatest crap game
in history."
The people must be led to see that the past
"patriotism" of the bondholders should not bo rewarded by any payment of money. Their honor
should demand that they ought to suppress any
desire of economic advantage although the purchase of the bonds may have caused them a small
amount of
It may be further suggested that in this organization every care should be taken to avoid bringing to consciousness a certain rather numerous
I refer to those
class, now happily submerged.
who saw service in the late war. The voice of
this group is formidable.
However, it will not
command the attention that will be accorded to
the bondholding group, because the mere investment of money requires sacrifices that tower far
above any that are made by a citizen when he
enters the military service of his country.
Let us be prepared, then, against any demands
that these groups may make. We have met those
of tho soldiers in the past. We must make ready
for those of the bondholders in the future.
Let us have for a slogan, "Repudiate tho bonds."
self-deni-

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

(Copyright 1921 by Cfcorts Matthew Adams
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to do so, go

ahead and advertise the Journal by their criticisms.
Through them we grow stronger week by week.
THE CLANS GATHER.

The series of conferences now being called Into
session In several of the southern states will never
take high place in point of political significance.
Indeed, it is altogether improbable that any .of the
world's political leaders will be deeply impressed
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Play

Scene. In the midst of the brln-e- y
deep. Fearse storm.
Fred Feernot.
This is a storm
and a half, this is. There goes another sailer overbord. O boy look
at those waves.
Captin. Thats Jest wat Im looking at and 1 dont like the ideer.
This ships a good ship but it alnt
that good. There goes another
sailer overbord.
Fred Feernot. Well I wunt to tell
you one thing, Captin. If this boat
should decide to sink, the wimmin
and chlldern have to be saved
ferst.
Captin. But
Fred Feernot. But
nuthtng.
Wimmin and chlldern ferst, that
the motto on eny ship Im c.i
and I don't care who xnows it.
Sailer. Hay Captin, Captin, the
ship is sinking fore and aft. We'll
all be in the briney deep In 6 mln-niqnd maybe less. Anoy for the
life boats.
and
Wlmmln
Fred Feernot.
chlldern ferst.
Captin, But
Fred Feernot. Wat did I Jest tell
you about buts?
Me ferst. Us ferst.
Passengers.
Get out of the way. Wat you think
you're shoving? Me ferst.
Fred Feernot. Halt, stop, stand
cowerrts.
you impolite
back,
Ill shoot tne ferst man puts his
foot over that rale. Wimmin and
chlldern ferst.
Captin. But hay, darn it, there
ain't eny wimmin and chlldern.
Im a batcheler and I don't take
eny wlmmln and chlldern.
Fred Feernot. Wy dident you
say so? Well in that case Im a
man among men and I think I'll
Jump in the ferst life boat. (Wich
ho does.)
Tho end.
ts
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Great Northern pfd.
Inspiration Copper
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New Central
Northern Pacific
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SORE STIFF JOINTS

exposure and hard!
pains and aches in
and joints. Have a
Corn May, 60c; July, 63o.
Liniment
Sloan's
of
bottle
handy and
Oats May, 38 c; July, 4014c.
Penetrates without rubbing.
freely.
apply
Pork May, $20.00.
You will find at once a comforting
Lard May, $10.80; July, $11.05. sense
of warmth which will be followed
Ribs May, $10.40; July. $10.10.
by a relief from the soreness and
etiffness of aching joints.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica,
New York, March 13. Foreign neuralgia, sprains and strains.
deFor forty years pain's enemy, Atlt
exchange weak. Great Britain
mand, $4.31; cables. $4.32; sixty-da- y your neighbor.
bills on banks, $4.28. France
At all druggists 3Sc, 70c, J1.40.
demand, 8.80; cables. 8.81. Italy
demand, 4.90 ; cabkJ, 4.91. Gercables, .38.
many demand,
Holland demand, 37.63; cables,
17.55.
37.56.
Norway demand.
Sweden dfmand, 25.90. Denmark JvJLJB.
B.
LI cnetav
de20.75.
Switzerland
demand,
16.53.
19.35.
demand.
Spain
mand,
Greece demand, 4.67. Poland demand, .02 4. Czecht Slovakia demand, 1.72 ',4. Argentine demand, pen) around 15c lower than last
36.75.
Brazil demand. 14.12. Mon- week's
dose; $10.60 paid; bulk
treal exchange, .96H.
later sales to packers, 25 to 30o
lower; packers, $10.80; 200 and
NEW YORK MONEY.
$9.9010.26; bulk
Call of sales,
New York, March 13.
$9.6010.80; most throw-out- s
money steady. High, 4 per cent;
sows around $8.75; stock pigs
low, 4 per cent; ruling rate, 4 per
$8.7509.75.
cent; closing bid, 1
per cent; of- mostly
Sheep Receipts 8,000.
Killing
fered at 4 per cent; last loans classes
generally strong to 25o
4 per cent; call loans againet acBest
higher.
ewes,
best
$9.25;
ceptances 3V4 per cent.
lambs offered, $15.00,
Time loans firm. Sixty days. 90
per
days, and 0 months,
cent.
Prime mercantile paper. 4
5 per cent.

WEATHER
muscles

.

.37;

Ill

45

NEW YORK METALS.

$2S 87

Iron Easier.
$18.6019.00;
$18.0018.50;

No. 1
S
No.
2
No.

.

IC1

CSKdl
FOR RENT

New York, March 1... Copper-Stea- dy.
FH H ISN'T
Electrolytic spot and near- FINE modern
by. 13c; later, 1313Vc.
Tin Easy.
Spot and futures, F' R RENT'

Northern,
Northern,

Aii

Rooms

BIS
Honm.
roi;m. ladh-Room, witn

WW Copper.
Phi

2359

V.

..eplog porch.

FOli RENT Lovely furnished "room. 1:6
South Walter.

Southern,

321',$ Weat Ontrnl.
". RENT Bed room, atoaiu
heat, beat
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.75 0 4.90. Ftlocation.
216
Ninth.
Zino Quiet. East Et. Louis de- Ft" H N I R H E D "r ooNorth
m a oath and lel'epholT;
livery spot. $4.6504.70.
no tick. 417 Weat Silver.
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
FOR
RENT
Fu.Mlahed roam.. J7g
Foreign bar silver 48 63 c. c.
Mexican dollars
FOR RENT

15.50.

516.00

Large

NEW YORK COTTON.

FOR KENT
keeping--

izi

unfurniaheu

room.

woiitn l'Jdith.
Two roonn ror light houee- 4 23 Weat IrOM no
alfc

New York, March
'0R RENT Light housekeeping roomt.
j
Spot quiet. Middling, $18.45.
jH JWeatCentra
owWj,rthzj
closed
easy. F?,".
nENT-T- wo
Cotton
futures
furnlher7o"o"mfor
July,
light
$17.84;
housekeeping, 1727 Weat Central.
March, $18.11; May
$17.04; Oct., $16.40; Dec. $10.20. S1KAM HKATED room; reaaonable; io
1.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Butter-Hig-her.
March 13.
Creamery extras. 37c;
36
c; seconds. 30
firsts, 33
32o: Btandards. 36VJo.
Eggs Unsettled. Receipts 23,427
cases. Firsts.
ordinary
firsts, 19 20c; miscellaneous, 21'4

2122c;

2Hc.

Poultry

78

lSe.

alek; also garaga, 821 North Fourth.
ami aleepliuT
Porch, adjolnln
bath
301 8nuth Krllth
T
FOR KENT Neatly furnlalied
Bleeping
room, cloee In, iteam heat. S17 South
Third.
FOR REST
l,',,,.r,i.t...
hOUaekflenlntr
c ...... - n4
rr.m Innvsleeping
puutn cec- on
ROOM

Chicago,

40 ii Fowls, 26c;
70

UP YOUR

LIMBERS

$1.15.

unchanged.
Alive.
springs, 28c; roosters,

,..

FOR RENT llooma for light houaekeep:
lag; no ilck, no children. 80a South

Fourth.
FOR RENT

ISoTr

Two rooma for light hou."
an'1 board- - Phono

r room"

Dull. Receipts 105 FOR RENT Three rooma and
Potatoes
Bleeping
cars: total United States shipments.
porch, nicely furnlahed.
1201 South
round
ater.
sacked
Wlscon-l- n
1,123.
27'2 whites, $1.65 fl)1.75 cwt.; Wiscon- Ton rent Two furnlahed room, for
light houaekeeplng; no ilck, 601 Soutlj
22
sin bulk round whites, $1.751.90 Fourth.
round
sacked
Minnesota
66
cwt.;
FOH
RENT Very large front room In
80
whites, $1.601.70 cwt.; Minnesota
home, close in; no alck. 807
81
sacked Red rivers mostly $2.00 v private
estOold.
$1.75
38
cwt.; Idaho sacked rurals,
FOR
RENT
Two furnlahed room, and
3 4
1.80 cwt.; Idaho sacked russets,
tor two' "o children.
73 '
$1.75 cwt.; Michigan sacked round iil' R.jth ,?,nrelT
Walnut.
El
whites, $1.85 cwt.
FOR RKNT
Nice

29
113
126

i

...

22

KANSAS CITY PRODTCE.

85 H
20

Knnsaji Cltv. March 13. Eggs
Unchanged. Firsts, 21c.
Butter Unchanged. Creamery.
132H 40c; packing, 15c.
94
liens. Z2
Poultry Unchanged.
C3'4
23c; springs, 32c.

...102
44

60

LIVESTOCK

MMARKETS.

New York, Mt.rch 13. Liberty
Chicago. March 13. Cattle Re
bonds closed:
Market slow; early
$90.80; first 4s, ceipts 24,000.
sales
beef steers, she stock and
second
4s, $97.34; first
Pinnn;
4V,. J97 SO- nerinnrl i V. o 17Rft. stockers and f'.eders, 15 to 25c
third 4's. $9S68; fourth 44s', lower. .Top beef steers early, $9.- -i
597.70; Victory
$100.04; Vic- 35; bulk. 17.5008.60; bulla about
steady; calves weak to unevenly
tory 44s, $100.80.
lower.
Hogs
Market
Receipts 5,700.
CHICAGO BO.WO OF TRADE.
15 to 25c lower than
Saturday's
average;
active
fairly
Wheat
early; slow
Chicago. March 13.
made a sharp descent in price to- later. Top. $10.95; bulk, $10.30
day, affected to a considerable de- 10.75; prices j.Lout steadv: hulk
100
to
gree by word of new rains over desirable
Kansas and Oklahoma.
The mar- $9.259.60.
Sheep Receipts 14.000. Market
ket closed heavy 2 14 to 6c net
slow; little done early sellers gen
lower, with May $1.32' to $1.32
and July $1.15 to $1.15. Corn erally asKing nigner. only lambs,
finished 2 to
clippers
down; oats off three loads 82 to
to 1
1(3)1
and provisions vary- fully steady at $13.00; few small
ing from unchanged to a setback lota fat ewes steady at $9.00 down.

S,

3s

2c

of 45c.

Almost constantly throughout
the day the value of wheat was
slipping downward with a good
deal of pressure to sell coming at
times from houses which have
eastern connections.
Iack of any
urgent demand was apparent, and
indeed there was little particular
support except from speculators
who were In a position to collect
profits on previous sales made at
a higher level cf prices, unprom
islng views expressed regarding
the threatened strike of coal
miners .added distinctly to bearish
sentiment growing out of the
changed crop outlook In the south
west resulting from fresh supplies
of moisture.
Another factor operating against
the buying side of the wheat mar
ket was a pronounced drop In Eu
ropean exchange rates.
Posting of figures showing; a ds
crease in the United States vis'.bll
supply of wheat led to best rally
which values showed. Liquidation,
however, became of greater volume
at this juncture, and closing prices
were the lowest of th,e ss?ion, t e
spite reports received tolling o!
greea bugs In Oklahoma.
Corn and oats went down In

Trade Mark Registered

fWi

price with wheat. Besides, it was
definitely shown that Btoeks f
corn available are the largest ever
recorded.
Lower quotations on hogs wcic
chiefly responsible for declines In
the provision market.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
1.324; July,

MRF.RTY BOXDS.

for Jackie, but lie couldn't even
lear the little puppy dg, much less
sou him.
Undo Wiggily asked of
the birds, but they had not seen
uckie.
Finally, Just when Mr. Longears
was himself getting worried, he
heard a noise in the bushes, and
then a bark, and next he saw Jackie
coming along as fast as he could
run.
"Jackie! Jackie! What'B the mat
ter?" called the bunny.
"Run along, Uncle Wiggily. Run
along!" barked Jackie. "Something
terrible is chasing me! Don t stand
there or it may get you. Run along
now and you 11 have a head start:
Run! Don't wait for me to catch up
to you! Run!"
So Uncle Wiggily kicked up his
hind legs and ran along tho path
just ahead of Jackie. The bunny
could hear the doggio boy coming
along behind him, and back of
Jackie was a banging tapping noise
as if some strange animal was
leaping along as fast as he could
leap.
Oh, that must be the Skeezicks
or the Pipsisewah after Jackie!"
thought Uncle Wiggily. "It's a good
thing I started to run in time, or
he might have caught me also!"
Faster and faster hopped the
bunny, Just managing to keep ahead
of Jackie. And along came the
doggie boy, barking and howling.
And behind the doggie boy came
Uncle 'Wiggily didn't
something
dare stop long enough to ' turn
around and Reo what it was. But
it was something
bounding end
There are 6,000,000 children born
bumping and leaping along.
some
bad animal every year In China,
"I guess it's

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

5WilLL-TooX-

mid-wee-

Fred Fcernot on the Waves.

NO BUYERS IN SIGHT, EITHER.
The sales tax is shy on salesmen. Dallas News.

Wise hcm.

New York. March 13. Individual or selected iasties dominated
the uneven movement of prices on
tho stock exchange today. Few of
tho leading
or representatives
shares showed any definite trend
until the final hour when seeing
pressure affected reactions of one
to three points.
Utilities, sugars,
steels and
rubbers, independent
Junior rails registered gross gains
of one tor six points. Dividend paying rails, in ' tors, equipments and
the oils figured only nominally in
the extensive turnover.
Sales'
amounted to 1,000.000 shares.
Adverse foreign happenings,
tho crisis In India and South
Africa, apparently exerted little Influence, apart from their marked
effect on international currencies.
Extension of domestic labor troubles Including the New England
textiio situation, also was ignored.
Western tonnage conditions during the paBt week were more encouraging and general if somewhat
Irregular business gains were reported from that section, as well
as further pronounced Improvement in the steel and automobile
trades.
Regardless of the lieavy reduction of local reserve: which is expected to accompany
k
payment of federal income taxes,
money rates were easy. In the
open market all call loans were
negotiated at 4 per cent but a
3,2 per cent rate again ruled in
private transactions on prime collateral.
The reversal
in foreign exchanges, which was castened by
heavy offerings of cotton bills, was
the most drastic of any record
since British and allied quotations
began their bouyant advance several months ago. Demand bills on
London declined to $4.29
a loss
of 6
cents from last week's final
price and almost 15 cents under the
maximum quotation of the previous month.
French, Belgian and
Italian remittances lost
12 to 20
Dutch and Scandinavian
points.
bills fell 18 to 20 points and far
eastern exchanges sustained sharp
reversals.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
41
American Can
44 14
American Smelter & Ref'g. .. 50 i
American Sumatra Tobacco.. SQ
American T. & T.....
124
American Zinc
131(4
Anaconda Copper
49VJ
Atchison
,
071
Bethlehem StPel "B"
65
Butte and Superior
25
California Petroleum .
51
Canadian Pacific
135
Central Leather .
36 H
59
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul... 22T4
Chino Copper
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron
28
Crucible Steel
574
Cuba Cane Sugar
1514

...i

CRISP I'ARAdKAI'lIS

--

Irea.)

Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Parlfl- Southern Railway ;
Ptudebakor Corporation .
Texas Co
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

ly

4

Tho AMnefnted

Pennsylvania

SI lee Papa

In bitterness I did not shed a tear.
Only I thought God slept with labored ease,
And mumbled in his dreams with troucled fear.
Gerard

THE MARKETS

bhymes
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Denver, March 13. Cattle Re
Market steady, 15o
ceipts 400.
lower.
Beef steers, $6.50(07.66;
cows and heifers
$4.00
6.60;
calves, $8.0010.00; stockers and
feeders, $6.00 7.20.
Market
Hogs
Receipts 7,700.
26 to 35c lower.
Top, $10.50;
bulk. $10.00(310.40.
Market
Sheep Receipts 5,800.
$14.00 114.75;
steady.
..Lambs,
ewes. $8.50 9.00; feeder lambs.
$13.00

13.50.

Kansas City, March 13.
17,000.
Beef
Receipts
dull, early sales 10 to 25c
bulk still unsold at noon.

Cattle

steers

lower;
Early

somo held around
$8.00;
$8.50; stockers and feederes weak
to 25o lower; good and choice

top,

l'lt.

...

feeders, $7.25)7.75; best stockers,
7.407.o; many plainer lots.
6 2 5 (ft) 6 7 ; all other classes
fully
steady; good and cholco vealers,
$9.00
9.50; odd lots to outsiders,
$10.00; Odd cows. $6.25tfj)6.75;
good and choice load lots, $5.50(3
6.00;
good heifers
$6.607.00 West Coal.
most t bulls, $4.00 51)4.50; canners FOR RENT Strictly high class room!
north, east and south exposure, southand cutters generally $3.00 4.25. east
sleeping porch, private home, bct
Few residential
Hogs
Receipts 12.000.
district; gentleman preferred;
early sales lighter weights to ship no sick. Call
S70.
.

.

G

U. 8. Patent Office)

sh495
T

large furnlahed front r
room in quiet home,
$12 per month.
1H South F.dlth.
FO RRENT Two furnlahid houaekeep-In- g
rnoma,
ultabk for two adult. 2
S
'h Third.
FOR IiENTBeautlfully furnlahed ro.i n
niodern home. Mra. Fred Hamm,
!3 North Pecorid.
FOR RENT Furnace heated front room,
ground floor, Adjoining bath. 609 West
Fruit, phone 2042. J.
FOll RENT Sleeping rooma; alto light
houaekeoplng room.. Imperial Annex,
Flret and fer.tral.
FOR
RENT Furnlahed
TnT
ateam heat:
room mil .i..nin
Phone 2339-W- .
porch.
FOR RENT Three rurniBhed room, ami
leeplng porch,
newly papered and
minted.
Phone 1S04..T.
FOR RENT Comfortable Bleeping room,
Beven Windows. Oulslil, untrnn...
reaenrniMe, Phone H54-R- .
FOR RENT Two furnlahed room, for
light house jeDlnr. renannanl.. abulia.
no alek.
513 South Arno.
FOR RENT WeM furnished b.,1 ronml
11
adjoining bath. In nrlvnt. horn.
South Arno, phone 19T.2-FOR RENT South Bleeping
nh
porch,
dressing room, next to bnth; also 'root
fonnv
Ph., no 414 West Gold.
FOR RENT Nice, clean'rooms for house- Kceping and sleeping: under new man
North Third.
agement,
FOR RENT NIrre large loom, well ventilated, furnace heat; also small room,
next to bath. 108 South Arno.
IMPERIAL ROOMS
clean rooms;
rate, by flair or week. Over Pastime
I
renter, illl) weat central.
FOR RENT one large front bed room.
nlcelv ftirnl.h.
..lu.t. famii.' tick. 617 west Oold, phone 101B-ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room, and
housekecmns miinm.ni. h. ih.
week of month
tln?l
Wesr 'pntrsl
FOR RKNT
Two rooma and kitchenette.
furnished for housekeel Ing; ga. range,
steam heat; no .Ick; also garage. MO
West TIJera..
e?
WOODWORTH
Newly furnished'-tilclean room, ard hnn- - keeping apartments, by duj week or month
ill
oith Third.
FOR RENT Two nloely furnished room.
for light housekeplng, beat, lights,
water and phone pMd; also sleeping
rooms
23 South
Ifth.
MAN EMPLOYED, will share room and
porch with congenial partner; no objection to healthseeker If not bed patient, in.60 per month. 81? North High.
FOR RENT Exclusive,
well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located.
21
Oarage If desired. Phone 1744--

By Gene Byrnei

wtRE&urecsn-noo-
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WHY HESITATE WHEN ALG R O WT H
BUQUERQUE'S
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THE FUTURE" KEVRR
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MISS.CLEP WANTi

o.vuio

:

ME TO
mmu HEAK HEk

40 TO-

t

iis;-

i

RANCHES
Xow is tho time to get busy
and select that RANCH. We
have a number of stood ones
of
nizea, both improved and unimproved, and located in different parts of tho
valley. It you aro planning on
Betting a ranch this spring.
'come in and tell us your
wants, witn sum a. variety iu
choose from, we believe we
can satisfy you.

TnE
CLOSE J N. I
UIGHIiANDS.
Good adobe hoUBe, five rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, screened front and back porch, completely furnished, arranged for
two families and is in extra
Sood condition, east front, full
and
size lot, good
.m be bought at a bargain
with good terms.
KEKN HOME.
Located in a very fine restricted district on Eaot Silver avenue, which will soon bo the
finest street in Albuquorque,
This la one of the most complete homes in the city and
contains
five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleeping
two
fine bath rooms,
porches,
an ideal kitchen,
basement
with good heating plant, a large
attic for storage, good fireplace, extra large front porch,
screened back porch, garage
and
This house
is ono of the best constructed
homes in the city and a look
will convince you. If you are
interested in a good home call
us at once for an appointment
A

LOTS

LOTS
I,OTS
We have some very desirable
lots in all parts of the city and
Will be glad to show you any
time.
We have two corner lots in
University Heights that are a
bargain.

eye ov mis
keep yorn
KOLUMN !

In a few days we expect to
announce the opening of a

BRAN NEW ADDITION on
NORTH FOURTH
STREET.
The very beat proposition yet
offered the homesecker.

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor,
Loans and Insurance.

D,

210 W. Gold.

FOR SALE

I'liono

B07--

LWEj 0 FAR
AWA.X- -

1.UK1.

FOR.

HALE Kent or trade, new house
in University
will take in
r oru car. iJnone Heights;
so.w.
FOR HALE New house, in new part of
town, new stove ana som furniture,
uargain. imv rortn Third.
FOR tSALF. Three-roohouse, near
enops, 420 West AtlBntlo, cheap fur
west Lead. rear.
if Ago, inquire
FOR PALE By owner,
modern
nouse, two large porches; terms If de
sired. 1117 west Kent, block west Rob'
tnson park.
FOR SALE By owner, suburban home.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
w
Hier, irun trees, grap
arbor.
box 213, city.
iioo down and 120 a month are the
terms on a brand new shingle bungalow ; two large rooms and sleeping porch,
Phone 4'.0.
prion $1150.
SALE On corner, lot 100x1411, three
roit
room house and two room house, with
sleeping porch-- . For quick sal f 1,100
hub nuutn Arno.
tasu,
FOR BALE By owner, 718 West Coil,
frame stucco. 4 room
and bath, I
urge porcnes, newiy oeporated, vacant
Verms If desired. Phone
1808-A BARGAIN, five-rootroma In Fourth
word; two glossed-l- n
porches, fire
piece, gas, ;i,juu; tweiv hundred will
liondle; balance Ilka rent.
Phone 148.
FOlt SALE OH RENT Bix hrana new
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
torms. He v. H. Strong, or U U Bennett. Phones 75 or 146.
Full SALE Five-roobrick house;
modern; well situated on car Una In
but air heat
ltlghlanris; house ha
Kiaased-l- n
sleeping porch, and Is completely furnished. Price I very reasonable; good terms. Phon 152S-.T- .
10''. SAIJi New University Heights
nouse; furnished or unrurnlsued;
conveniences; furnace, fire
place, electrlo range, breakfast nook, sun
117 Princeton.
Phon 1S23-parlor.
FOH SALE On of th nicest nomes in
University Heights; five-rooSpanish
t type
,
adobe, new and modern throughout;
lRrge porches, hot water heat, basement,
garage, hardwood floors; nous la well
furnished. See owner. 117 South Glrard.

4,

AHK YOU LOOKING
l''OH A NiCB NKW HOMR?
St so, we have it
right now.
Jt'a jugt bcino; flnlttheil
and is a

PLEE;

Wlt-"p-

dandy. Has living loom with
hook cae either side of fireplace, dlnins room with built-i- n
china clonet and bay
kitchen with cupboards,
etc.; sun parlor lias southwest
exposure, bedroom, bath, glased sleeping porch, closets; oak
floor
throughout; all rooms
nice ilzod; Areola heat; south
beautiful
front,
front
large
porch, bark porch, garage;
nice sized lot, located nicely in
Fourth ward. You'll admit it's
wotlh the price. Al tractive
terms If desired.

1

s;

do.:

t miss

mis

MR.

BARGAIN

HUNTER
shingle bungalow, built-i- n
Tenures, bath, electric llgl.t, with very Large brick, with porches, suitnic
also
chicken house and able for four
furniture;
apartments, on a
lyard. All for only 83,000.
lft worth ,3,000. Paving paid.
Can
be
had
at a bargain on good
ACKERSON & G1UFFITU,
terms. Don't wait. Come on.
Realtors.
SHELLEY
ItEALTV CO.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 411.
Five-roo-

FRUIT

S.

must sell within
Terms.

Second.

FOR SALE
New

a few days.

Real

PreBsetl Brick Bnngnlow
In liowlands.

223

Realtors.
Entate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
V. Gold
riione 150.

it is. Must be sold in 30 days.
Phone 2412-J4- .
J. A. GLEASNER.

large rooms, bath, two
porches, one being- glassed-in- ,
large basement, hot air furnace, garage. ldewa!k. sewer,
alloy, corner lot 60x142. This
place is built for a home and
is not a cheaply constructed
house. The price Is right. See
us for appointment
DIECKMAXV

REAXTr
Realtors.

SALE

CO.

HOMES

homei on East
flnt
rooms and bath,

IN

LUNA

a beauty.
just what you want.
a dandv.
see It and you will want It
R. MrCI,rGUAN.
Renltor.

$R,300
7,000
$5.250
$7,500
201

W.

Gold.

Phono

442-J-

SAVE RENT MONEY

HERE

Five-roo-

Five-roo-

feat-ure- a,

STARES,

jEBumnce,

Surety lion Is,
No. Ml i. Fourth St.

Ixians.

telephone 67.

HELP WANTED
MaleT
WANTED
Reli boys, at Alvarado Hotel.
Y'ANTED
Battery man, experienced
only. Joyce Battery Service, 107 South
Fifth.
EMPLOYMENT OFF1CK iian for dairy
ranch? and handy with
tools.
..v .;nmu j nun, pnone Ji4--carpenter
WANTED Experienced trucv gardncr,
on shares, on Irrigated ranch, furnish
good honsi-- . teams and all
Address K. H. Farley, Estancia,implements.
New Mox-Icor phorm 50 151 r,, Estnni-la- .
WANTED An old established clothing
store, desires the services of an energetic, ambitious yuung man. If vou want
a position with a future, this will suit
you; good salnry to begin with; only
those wanting a permanent position
need
apply; must have some knowledge of
bookkeeping. Write, give ag, past experience and references.
Address Uox
114, care Journnl.
Female.
WANTED
Good glt'f'for kitchen work!
Phone, 22.18-W. XTKD
Cllrl for general housework".

WANTED Woman or girl for general
houjewnrk. 110 South Arno.
WANTED
American woman for gen- tlnl ""'taqrt urit. J 1 WOUtn Amn.
WANTED Maid for general housework
Apply mornings, S23 West Copper.
WANTED
Girl for general hTusevvork
Mrs. L.
nice, 115 North Elm.
WANTED Girl or general housework;
,..,
p.i y.
opiy at 80S West Gold.
WANTED American woman for general
housework. Apply 818 Bouth Brondwa y.
1
n
eiu Engnsli-speakimaid. Apply housekeeper, Albuqucriju Sanoto- WANTED

coofc in a family of four;
good cook. Apply
West Conner.
WANTED Woman to take charge of
,
iiiiuiiiB naeu
711, Kast Silver.
preierrco.
13.50 PER DAY paid one lady In each
.
.
s
fnv,H
... ,ur. I'niiiuuia
rfl.i.ih.... Ufa
circulars tor
Economy
Flavoring. Per- ...o..n p'anwii, r. r aTr Co.. cnica g o.
W AXTRH
RnflnA ,1
A

wage for a
godWeinman.
708

Mrs.

-

Ine a home, for light housekeeping for
Arrange
compensation
at. Interview
. . r.
luuwer, care
Journal.

Mule and Ftmale.

writ

worthly;

for free list of

positions
now open.
Ravmnnri
Teerv. te,rmmr
Civil Bervlce examiner). 29 Continental
oitig.. wRsnington.

WANTED
WANTED

To

S1.15--

1).

c.

Miscellaneous
buy

WANTED

mtlkcow.

Phone

work

at

North Fifth.
8KJN WOUKS Signs, banners,
Cards. 21IIW North Thlrrf ' nhnn."
82S

'

f..

TEUS All make overhauled
Ribbon
and repaired.
for every ma
chine.
Bx
Albuquerque Typewriter
1" Houtlr Fonrlh.
change, phons sol-.- I.
VVA NTED
HouieT

i'Olt RENT 'i wemy-flcr- e
ranch, part in
niralfu, under main ditch, two miles
horth of town. Postofflce box 1113. city.
von , TtENT TwcIv-aor- e
ranch, under
illu-hmil
nd
quarter south of
To rent l.v
or
bridge; one acre fruit, thri aorea alfal- WANTED
house.
I'hon 7H7-fa Mmv rent. K. B. steldley. T.my. N. M.
WANTCU
Furnished house to rent In
Journui Wartt Adabri7i7ri'esuTr
all pin of town, McMllllon A Wood.

FOR KALE H. C. R. I. lied setting eggs.
one uoiiar per setting, i'none 1870-FOH SALE Ilhode Isiand eggs for halch- "ig, o cents each. 11117 Boutll Walter.
S. C. ANOO.NA and It. I.
eggs, at 1 50 per 15. 1634 East

Good

terms.

JOSKPII
207 W, Gold.

COLLIKR,

Phono

711.

Black Minorca eggs, 1.2f. a EXPERT
repairing. O. K. sheet
Metal Works. 8 W North Third.
s 100. Fred Eakes, phone
Fo'lt SALE
BullTk tuuiln"g7ar";
5
first-clas- s
FOH MALE Fertile Khode Island Ked
condition. Buml-DllloCo..
eggs for hatching, Jl for 13.
city
rhone
2048-CASH rKK.'E'S f..r UkToTTaTi, uiiyTun'dT
FOH SALE 1'ure bred 8. 0. Black minor- tion. Mcintosh, Auto Co., 311 West
a cocrcreis.
call at Mann's ihm, Copper.
Old Town.
FOR BALE Some estia good used cars.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311
FK HALE Nln ilay strain It. I. He'd West
Copper.
hens, with tin cockerel, all for
0.
r.usc
iv
FOR FALE
irumoell.
Ford touriig7ordtri-lin good running order.
FOH t?ALE Eggs for hitching, fiom f'.n'e
71(1
North
stock Ii. !. heds. 1 per selling. Call Thlrfemih.
I5SS-H- .
WANTEIJ
mornings, phone
VOL' it i:MK
CAR; will pay
hest cush prh-e'NAVAJO STRAIN' R. C, H. J. Red!
Viaduct Uarage, too
SciulhSecoud.
eggs for linthlno,
ttl,.t.i.n
i.it 'i.uu 1'OUill v FOR
OTin llrosdway,
SALE Vow ano
HJK HALE Setting eggs from Bailed
honcyeomh
radiators.
0.
k, gheet
Hocks and It. I. Reds, rr .111 thorough-bre- d Metal Works. HIT North Third.
chickens. 623 North Second, phons FOH SAIE
Fo7,l
roaUFtcr, Dodge
lllj
Brothels' roadster, to trodo for Ford
FOR SALE
H. C. Rhode Island HbcIs touring car, wlih siarlcr, 407 West ':op- and llanlc Minorca tiairhin
ti pr.
per setting. 70a North Second, phone FOR KALE One- Ford 'ru'k, iJmi,
1 8
wor.n drive; E-11 as ; Rtudcbakcr.
Ford
FOR SALE Eggs for
touring.
c!
8.
matching;
lT.il.
ill) Wesi (Mid.
it. 1. Reds. c. 1. Hsy strain. S. C. W.
Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, II per sct- - FOli SALE Ford touring or Ford speed-slcUns 1112 South liroadway.
both In A-- l shape; or will trnde
Ford light truck.
FOR SALE fluff
Call at 207 Kast
Orpington eggs for f'Central
at noons, or after Ii p. tn.
hatching; also Puff cockerels, winner
of first and special prises in Albuquer-du- e FOR .SALK
llci Kord rxansTpr. In first.
poultry show. Phone 1710-class runnlnir order, fnr i
.i.ri..
demountable rims, two new casings, one
FOR SALE Ancoua eggs for
hatching. extra;
will trade for good touring. Phon
It setting of thirteen; goes
50
cents each; four miles north on egirs.
Fourth
street, half mile west J. C. Smith ranch. b.WlS 1,0 to 76
per cen on used rarte,
tll'cs
nheels
hearlnrs.
mugntos.
FOR PALE Eleven laying g. C. R. I. springs, etc.
Our -stork grows larger
Red hens and cockerel. 1K
In
Parts
storfor
dally.
Overland. 90,
Virginia
boulevard.
80; Chalmers. Maxwell iruck nn pleasure
cai. , tnevroiet. 4ao, Paige 4, Keo 4. Ktude-balie- r
4
and (1. Mcintosh Auto Co.,
FOR SALE Pur bred S. C Wblt Leghorn hatching eggs, jl) cent tach; 13 311 West Copper.
per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
WHEN IN NEED OK
price. T. S. Wiley, box 135, city, phone TIRES, rlnis,
carburetors, springs, magL'411-Rnetos, generators, ,vheels, gears, axles,
FOR SALE s. C. White Leghorn hatchbearings, horns, accessories.
ing eggs and baby chicks, I0 per COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged to date tte follow.
100; also few cocks and cockerel. Gentry Toultry Ranch, postofflc box 112. Ing cars: Bulek, Maxwell,
Chandler,
B. : Overphone KfiD-Mitchell, Chevrolet 4110 and
TWENTY-NIN- E
every model; Hup, olds. Crow, Elkyears on th same old land,
ranch. H. C. Whit Leghorn chicks, 4hart, Reu, Don, Saxon, Studebakcr, both
and 6.
120 per hundred.
exTwenty-fiv- e
VIA.IUCT ClARAGE.
Yott Poultry
perience with incubators.
COO SOUTH
HECONL).
Ranch. Postofflce box 107, phone 17H1-Largest parts house in the state.
COLUMBIA
O.
HATCHERY
Box
1102, Denver, Colo. We can supply you
BUSINESS CHANCES
with an.y quantity of baby chicks. Capao-It- y
10,000 weekly.
Oi
Seventeen varieties.
Two-stor- y
SAI.B
brkk bulkilng"
Live delivery guaranteed; parcel post
JU Bouth First; location good for ny
prepaid. Writ for price and full
kind of business.
FOR RALE Plumbing supplies,
pipe.
FOR SALE BUFF ORP1NUTON eggs for
pumps, points. 6c car and bus fare to
hatching; blue ribbon wlnnsrs, first, Mountain road, W. C. Thaxton, 1111
second and third pullet, first cock and North Fourth, phone 47?-- .
second cockerel, special on best femal
IDEAL, l,0;ATrO.N for small
grocery
In
the Mediterranean clasa, cocker!
tore, In good residence section; will
and pullet for sale. Phon H71-to suit party, for leane, reasonable.
build,
CIS Fruit avenue.
Call 821 Vest Bllver, or phone 1949-FOR SALE llstchlng eggs; four popular FOR SALE Restaurant, opposite Santa
varieties: S. C. R. I. Rds, Mayhood
F depot, or will ell fixtures and rent
strain, 15, II. 5tl: Famous Silver Cam-pine- s, storeroom for other business purpose.
IS, fl.00; S. C. Light Brown LegFixture Include swell seda fountain,
horns, 15. 11.50; S. O. Dark Brown Leg- winch can b bought separate.
horns 15. 2.00. p.oblnson, Old Town,
WANTED
Tu loan
15,00u on Improved
phone 1388.
inrts to live yeais, ni e
RED POULTRY YARDS Srae ribbon per cent; business
property preferred;
winners, eggs for hatching, from six- nO Commission
Ai4flra. ltr.r r.c ,:,IA
teen grand pens: beat winter lavers; 8. C. Journal, with full
particulars.
R. I. Reds, 15 for 11.50, 13, J, 15; Barred
.1, 13; only
Rooks, 15 for 1 2,
ten fine FOR B'.LK Dandy small gerierni mcr- cuanuis business, tn good, hraithy
breeding cockerels left. Wm. Blett, 41J-42- 8 town
nesr by. '.r:.i business Is making
West Atlantic, phone 1483-money now and ha unlimited possibilities
HABV CHICKS
for future; clean aalable stock of :.50D,
HATCH INQ KUtSS; Mountain View Reds cheap rent.
Addres
Merchant, cat
pens hiaded by prise winner at El Journal.
Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; won high
FOR
SALE
Indian trading stcre and
honors st Denver, largest Rsd ehow
A
linlri in tvoflt
Saw hra.itlnv hl- -tr.
ranch, ten acres under cultivation:
spare. O. p. Hay, 23G North High, fenced; one section land leased; stone
building. 80x50 feet; three living room
zz;iu-- j.
pnon
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
BAUV
10GGS
CHICK! HATCIIl.NO
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, hnr-neFrom trapnested,
selected breeder
and wagon; twenly turkeys, thirty
with flock rcord of S30 eirgs. All tock chickens, one
fin
milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
on free range. Year of experlenc have
mile from Gallup. New Mexico; ten
taught us ho., to hatch chicks that ar miles from railroad; a bargain; dissolvsatisfactory to our customers. We have ing partnership.
Address postofflce bos
confidence In our stock and know It will 373. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
pleas you. If you want the best we
have them, th two most popular nd
"FOR S A
8. C. Whit
Legprofitable varieties.
horn and R. I. Red. Writ for circus
'OR BALE A small ranch,
lar and reduction in prlcea. Th largest
mil west
and oldest successful hatchery In the J. .Inme. of bridge; modern house, A.
southwest. Vesllla Valley Hatchery, l.as
Oil TRADE Some good
Cruces. N. M. Mrs. II. V. Hundy, owner. FOR SALE
ranch and towo property, in Colorado.
Whnt have you? Phone 90S-MONEY TO LOAN
OPENING of "furm and s ock lands
ilohkf i O Loan tin watches, diV BKi
In th beautiful
Chama Valley this
and verythlng vduabl. spring.
munda, gun
K. Heron, Chama, Now
Mr. B. Marous, 818 South First.
Mexico.
MONET TO LOAN n diamond, watches FOR BALB Thlrtaen-ac- r
ranch, on Old
Town boulevard; Brood
and sold Jewelry) liberal reliable eon.
house
ridenilal Oottlleb Jewelry Co 105 N. 1st and out buildings; alfalfa; all kind of
fruit
account
and
owner
berries;
leaving
diaCONFiOK.VJTAL
loan on Jswslry.
of health. Phon
i417 HI.
us. or
mond
watcbe, Liberty bonds, plan ,
Lowest re tea. ltothinsn's FOR sXlK Five-acr- e
automobile.
tract 111 Frultvule"
117 South rust
four mile out. near paved road; finest
Oeanded to th state.
WANTED
To loan Il&.ouo on Improved grap vineyard land In valley; snap; $100
an acre, easy term to right party. Apreal (state, three tn five years, at
per cent; buslu
propsrty preferred! ply room 1C, First National Bunk
no commisslor).
Address Hox 65, car
FOR BALE I it LKAHE
Ji.OUO-acrpast-u- r
Jjurnal, with full particulars.
and farm land, fenced, with good
Improvement,
grass and water, three
FOR RENT -- Office Rooms mile
from raUroad. For particular ace
plRRKfiTocficV nv7'"t!TvTy!'i R. M. Wall.. 701 West Slato,
Albuquersetting;

ft

yr'

LERanchiss

tr,

Cntri,

,

Z

af ntx FEatum

FORCED SALES
brand new modern
minute home on ono of the good
streets In University
Heights,
floors and large rooms
splendid
and built-i- n
features and the

FURNISHED

A

Alao a small
pressed brick
home in the South Highlands for!
which we tried to induce tho
owner
to accept
$2,000;
this
home has two large screened
porches and a glassed In sleep-- !
ing porch, now something very
unusual has happened and fnr
Immediate sale we offer It for
$1,600, furnished.

C
A

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

Realtor,

West Cold.

riione

COTTAGE

que,

N'sw Mexico.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are all &U.!42 feet, level and
restricted. That is whore yott
get New Mexico's pure air
day and nlprht. If you are here
for your health, why not locate
where you will be able to derive the fullest bunefits.
If you aro not bete for your
health why not live where it's
the best for the healthseeker.
Then too, those of you who
come from other cities know
that the Heights of any city Is
its moat desirable residential
section.
If you are not ready to build
better pick your lots now. Ten
dollars a month secures one for
you.
We have nine autos at your
service to drive you over the
addition. Phone, write or drop
in, let's talk it over.
Mnln Office. Second and Gold,
l'lioncs 040 or 8JP.

II E

A P.

prenged brick
hoiiBe.
with
two
hath
room
and large sleeping
porch. All modern and in
good condition.

shop man.

J. D.'Keleher,

I

FOR SALE

Ideal for Jlealthseeker or

211

porch with two swings, back
porch, basement, lawn, sidewalk, trees, gnraBe. plenty of
fences, etc., all
outbuildings,
on a corner lot nicely located
on South Waiter street. Good
furniture can be had with this
home it desired. This home
must tell at once; naturally the
price Is ritfht and pood terms
mny be arranged.
If you want a real home In
Highlands you will want to
see this.

Three rooms, bath, porch, garage, nearly new; BO foot lot,,
near car line, $3,100, with $500
down and $30 month.
3. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Sliver.
1'Hone I522--

price Is cut from $3,700 to $2,950.
TH73 IS WHAT WE CALL
A REAL BARGAIN.

'

Ll jL.

Inc.

SCRVict.

m

WEIN

P.

M AN ,

708 West Copper, City

Or any

real

estate

agent.

410.

DESIRABLE T.OAXS
wanted on new a,nd
modern
home In the
ward.
Fourth
ward, value . . . $4. C00. 00
(Of about 1,000 feet)
buy at $0,500.
$2,000.00 wnntott on moilern new
Five room frame in third ward.
Call with Wagon
home, very close in. Third ward.
Oood location.
Another good one
ttlue
$4,200.00
Terma Cash
SAVE RENT MOXET.
for $3,500,
1). KEMSIIER,
Realtor
Brick store room on west Cen- 211 J.West
$150 Down puts you In possession,
Uoln.
1'lioue 410. of almost new small
tral with 5 living rooms in rear,
family house
also 5 room brick residence, garon (rood corner. Good location for
100x300.
lot
All
age,
for
barn,
small
cash
Price ,750.
grocery.
MST
Co.
yorn
$7,000; terms.
payments less than rent.
WITH VS.
Seven 100111 modern brick In At once that
we may get it In
Albuquerque, New Mexico
JOSEPH COLLIER,
third ward. Good location. Triced our his lift which
we are preparfor quick sale at $5,000.
207 W. Gold.
Loan of ing to put into
Phono 714.
home
every
and
on
one.
this
$3,000
Better look it hotel in town. We do not disclose
over.
exuet location. Mail or brine in
FOR RENT Dwelling
Twenty-acr- e
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ranch, good land, full particulars.
no alkali, 400 fruit trees ($1,400
h'uu ItlO.vr
house, furnisht
Joscpli Collier, 207
Gold
c
ed, sktiiijig porch and bath. 702 South worth of fruit sold from this orRurlier Unlit Houses.
JOHM W. MlLdON.
High.
chard in one year), four room
Attorney,
I'OH HUNT Kill nulled house, six rooms. house,
water in house; horse,
1o.ni II, 17 and 1, crntnwall Building.
bath, sleeping porch and garage.
u! cow,
chickens, farm implements Forent-Rooorwts- i
roon
uaa-j- .
boutll Kdilh.
with Board
nil go with place. Trice $3,500;
I'HVSlllANs' AND tltsdMlhS.
I'VH 11K.NT
furnished terms.
LOOM AND JUOAflD. 611 South ilroad- houso. sleeping porches; key at VU4
UK. 4. I III KIIIV
E
McMILMOX & WOOD.
Hant.i Ke.
11! tan fitnmnrb.
Disease
-to
Ft R RENT
iar'd.
Kwns withil
Realtors.
Bull.
FOR RENT Unfurnished, half of double
Harriott Building.
Ki'Uth liroadway.
"
"
house, two rooms and sleeping porch. 208 V. Gold.
Phone 3 IS. HOARD AND
DM. 8. J. CI.AUiil
1H"I Kant Central.
ROOM; priiate family. (i
Kye, fcor, SIIM mid Thror.t.
month. fi):t South Arno.
A

Better

Grade

$15.00.

OPPORTUNITIES

room brick in Third
Well located and a good

Eight

$2,000.00

.

McKinley Land
Lumber

property

Three-roo-

AUTOMOBILE?,

FOH KALE
!409-J- l.

.
r

I

.

A--

n

Realtors.
Third and Gold.
Phone 057.

DISTRICT.

YOU ARE
A plpaslng bungalow of five rooms
exSliver avenue, 9
modern brick home,
and bath, double glassed-i- n
tra large liaised sleeping: porch, hot
and
back
sleeping porch, front
water heat, large basoment, fine elecsleeping porch Largo front
l
trical equipment; Baruire, with aervant'a porch, lawn, trees, largo lot, West
condition. I'rico
vprandu.
room attached.
Coal avenue, immediate possesTerma.
$3,800. Terms to arrange.
new white stucco bun
$1,200
sion, cash payment, balance like Five rooms and bath, garage; 50
rent. Office space for rent, see
ffalow, hardwood floors, built-iX142. Good location tn Fourth
garage. Fourth ward; easy term.
A. C.
ward. Price only $3,075; on
Furnituro also for sale.
terms
Real Estate and Insurance.
319 Wcat Gold.
Phono 168. Right down town on North Third
street; five rooms and bulh
A. FLEISCHER. IRmJ.iW
completely furnished, (iaiaee.
....
.
Valuable
Sri
,.
lot. Price $3,400.
1.1
FOR
SALE
;, ovnuvDi,
Poultry.Egga
Auiuiuouiie
Ona of tha

Franklin & Co.,

Six

RANCH NOT SOLD YET
had better hurry, or it you
want a nice country home, here

OftO

Is the time to begin
planning for the spring garden
and young chicks.
Buv the lot and
build out
where things grow Anderson
Additions.
$20 down and 10 a month.
Now

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

You

$S

What About the Garden
and Chickens?

REAL HOME,
Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full riza lot on paved street.
Owner is leaving town and
A

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
FROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order, in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.
Albuoueraue. N. M.

FOIR

115

727--

-

i

Realtors.

Phone

'

A

I

19

BOH PALI? Furniture, lucludlng tables.
ShOW
chairs, dressing table, stoves, check
protector, mirrors, rugs; tolng out of U70-J- .
West
buslnces. Baruum Studio, 219V
WANTED
14.000 (0 build modern home
Central.
in restricted residential rtltrtt
a.i
Fort HALE Beautiful mahogany bed dressR-4,Journa- l:
room set; also Itoeo Wilton rug, cheap;
CLEANING,
kalsomln
sna paper, w&x-In- g
slightly used; good as new. M4 North
and oiling floor; work guar in iced.
Fifth. Home Sunda;', or se Mr. Town-senS34-"iin oguflann, pnon
J. G Penney Co.
FIHfST-CLAS- S
MILLINERY
Old hsts
made over, new ones made to order;
very reasonable. j!s West TIJoras, phone
ttifotTLwtj
odd jobman
.
All kinds of work. Phone UT8-JWANTED Young married lady wlshe
one or two ladles to share modern furWANTED Odd Joba carptnterlng, houtt
and
palming
repalrlnf, at ressonablf nished cottage, . near car line. 1110
nomn waiter.
prlcea. Phone 145(I-TAINTING, paptr lianglntf anj cattom-lnin- MAX BARGAIN RTOHI1.. at Si 5 Boutll
all wo'k quarantoed.
L, W
rirsi. win pay tn highest price for
Owens, (!C8 Pouth Edith, phone 1S44-your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
Phono 85(.
I WANT ym to Investigate my low price furniture.
on any kind of a building proposition FURNITURE
repaired, upholstered and
A, J2, Palmer, Eunra-lymi have In view,
refinlshed. Furniture and dishes neck
Builder, bttx 41, city. Phnno 1758-Ved.
ART CRAFT HHOP. It. L. Hanks.
UUHtlNO. alteratluna, repalima, large 85' North Third, phons 852-jobs or amall; work by contract or by THE OLD GOLD STAR Old Town, now
the day; reasonable prices, wnrk iruar-aopen for business; first-clas- s
chicken
homa-nia- d
teed; eMtinatea free, Call 1756-dinners: good
bread and
JR. Johnann, Bltf John.
Kdna Williams, proprietor.
pics.
15UO CLEANERS
FOR SALE OR TRADE
11.25.
lt Rugs Cleaned. l.l.t.O
MATTRESSES
FOUSAVLK
and up;
renovated,
OH TKADSHeavy spring
furniture repaired and packed. Ervjn
s
mile west of Beddlnr
wagon,
471.
,T. .Tame.
A.
phon
bridge.
Careful Kodak finishing.
FOR EXCHANGE Lot in University WANTF.D
Twloe dally service. Remember, satis,
Height, on used ftuloraoMIe. In good faction
Bend your finishing
guaranteed.
condition, phone 17fi'J-to a reliable, established firm,
llanna
FOR BALE OR TRAD ! Lumber wagon ft llannn.
Master
Photographer.
and a heavy spring wagon, thrse-fourth- s
mile west of brtdmr. A. 5 James
TYPEWRITERS

Runchet

SO

owm:k i.kavtxg ctti.

home.
ACORN

FOR RENT

1

ORR-V

ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

G.

Anil will sell this splendid home
o five rooms, hath, lovely front

Furniture

First.
FOR BALK blngle mattress, double mattress and springs; three-piec- e
oak bed
room set, t u rockers, kitchen Uble.
2191-Phon
mornings.
FOH SALE Furniture at factory prices
which makes it cost les than second
hand goods. Com and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co 123 South

-j-

VOri'T BOTHER
TO TAKE

My

dear:
IV

CLEF-- , I'M

he.

CHAS.

o if i wye vou: H

WA NTED Residential agent
In Belen
And Oftllnn. N
f .a
sell VARNO; hest polish on the market!
conI lKMVUIIK lilOl'AlHlNd and upholster Oood commission; only live-wirsidered. Morrison & Weeks. Albuquering. Phone 471. Ervln Seddlng Co. que.
N. M.
FOIt SALE Dressers, J1L60 up; higll
grade used furniture, new mattresses; CLERKS, young men, women, over 17,
desiring
government
positions, J125
sia us before buyirg anything, 325 South

FOR SALE

that- - tscw

By George McManua

WCAJLON'T

Houses

FOR SALE
brick huuse, oil
North Edith. Phone 2401-RFOR SALE Brick, nine lame looms,
casta.
124 Sou lb
(8.000;
Edith.
FOR KALK Five-roomodern home
clone in and convenient to (hops. 420
,
cat,

SHE

VEUL- - I'M 4LAD OF

OEt)

YOO'RE

BRIGH'rfiR?

1021 by the International News Service.
Registered V. 8. Tatent Office.

Thrce-n,oii-

Wi-s-

i.

ii"

l'XR RENT Furnished
wllh sleeping porch. 1'lione al cotiagd
or FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous
e:l! 11M1;! K;ist 'Vipppr.
FUK RENT Three-roofurnished oot- - FOR S.M.K- - Rliuhorb roots, ph. 2417-11- 1
toge. See J. A. Hammond, 8:4 East Fun SA I, PI '.as raiifca. 410 North Sixth
",.'J"
for
Phone
sale -- Bald
1M03-RKurnlshcd bouse, iwu rr,ms
jttrs
and sleeping porch; lights and garaee, FO't KA LIS Man's
l)7
bicycle, cheap.
li. Phone 20f.s-w- .
Went Gold.
Thrcc-rnoi- n
FU ' RENT
houni. conven
Til- - UODDY'H Mll-BUST JN lOYS.
ient to tliops. In the highlands, only
Phone H4I3-R?u n monui. rn-in- o 4iu.
FOR
HALF,
h'lda
fountain,
cheap. Ap- FUR RUNT Flvo-roomodern furnlslted
Ply IMS Pouth First.
house, three large prches; will lease,
Boiler
F(,l! SALE
Sl
cunurlis.
boutll
flj .North Sixth, phone 20S7-Waller;plHiiie K57-J- .
FOR RENT Two-roocottaF7"furuis
SAXAPltON'Krt
and Horns, rwii"aHSed
ed for housukeeplng. at 611 East
c.
I'red It. l'lllis. plmne
Inquire nt fill East Santa Fe.
HALK -- t'onii pitch, alto saxaplTone;
Foil RUNT Three-roofurnishe l . .
fine ronrt'lloii. njl Houth liroadway.
with sleeping porch; wnter r:lld;
FOIl SALE liood light oak bed. Miiit- per month. JUI2 South Edith.
iZLIi
FOR RENT Five-roorings. 21.". West McKinley.
lt,u ..
at 407 South Seventh. lurjiitie
WO.MAN8 EXlTlANUE, Y, M. C. A.
J.I7.
I'rio 1274-W.
North
agi
Eustrr cards, collar and cufl
Foods,
Nliith, phone
FOR RENT ThreeT four and hvCroom seis. fnturdaj'S.
house and apartments, some furnished. FUR KALE Plumbing
upplies, pipe,
M..MIIllon ft Wood, 206 West Oold.
pumps, point). W.
T:.axion, nil
LIST your vacant houses with the Ci'.y North Fourth.
SALE Three-quartfReally Co., for prompt and efficient 1'oli
mattress,
service. 207 West Oold. phone 6li7.
14'.'l Kasl
newly renovated, chc.p.
Hold, phone 1391-W- .
FO U REN T Four-roounfurnished
mcdern except heut.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $15 and up;
U20 North Fifth. reiM-- . Phone 19'J9-.-Apply
$:i per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
FOR RK.NT Furnished bouse, two rooms, Exchange, 135 South Fourth.
porches, gas and water, phone FOR RAT.E Used
sleeping
tractori rHYS and
1451-.Wm. Wilcox. :i:o Soutlr Edllh.
with gang plows. Hardware
FOR RENT Five-roohrlf'k
bou:e, Department. ,T. Korhr & Co.
hath, sleer s porch, garage, unfur- FCR SALE Cheap, combination gas and
nished. J43, Titter froo. i' .Corth High.
coal Majestic range, perfect condition.
FOR RENT A furnished home, consist- Inquire mornings, ,16 West, Copper.
ing of four rooms and sleeping porch, FOR8 A
eot-ta- g
n'nlvrsl t y Heights. Mete n f Age n v y.
cheese; dsn frcsb milk In gallon
Three-rooFOR RENT
modern fin"- lotsL ctwayne's Dairy, phone I9tr-nlshed hous,, glassed-l- n sleeping porch. 1'OK SALE
e
oower ir'.isoline
10. Kouthl engine with pump nd forty foet two- newly decorated; uo children.
Walter.
Inrt. pipe.
0'S North Hlxth,
phone
.
FOR RENT Furiilslud
modern four li0-Wrooms, balb,
FOR
with two screened-t- n
BALE
PURFS
MILK
WHOLE
East Copper,
porches; house at 120
with all the cream, delivered to you a
It comes from th cow. HICK S DAIRY,
pnone U378-FOR RENT Modern furnished flat, de- phon 250.
sirable for offlc and living rooms; will FOR KALK Oood team of young mules.
take board In exchange for rent. E.
mso an mn cn or second-han- d
wagons
and plow, prlc right.
HI West Central.
Simon Ourcla,
1202
North Arno.
FOR RENT An Ideal tllntslied bungaIn hlghlsnds,
low for convalescents
FOR SALK Good rich goat milk from
near sanstor ums nd street car. Fhore
Toggenburg goals: also R. 1. Red eggs
1273-M- .
or call at 817 Bouth Waller.
for stifling; U, for Jl; bns well marked.
WILL LEASE for six months, pari'.y fur Ilia North Fifth, phone 1917-on SOFT 8POTR Heel
nisneii.
brick house,
7u"hfons
North High; erase, furnace heal. 175
prevent fallen Insteps: cure all foot
W.
per month.
1. Plantar Arch
Leverett,
f
phone
troubles,
Thus.
Supports.
.
isas-.TM West Central.
lK'"'"rJ-"l,n''- r
FOR RENT Nicely furnished small cot- FO R HALE It saut Ifill rna"hogaii y h id
room
tage of one room; nice sleeping porrlr
also Rose Wilton rog, iheap;
and front porch; all screened In; sou:h-en- slightly set;
used; good ss new. S14 North
exposure; noti' modern. Inquire 801 Fifth. Home Sunday, or see Mr. Toivn- South Edith.
sotid st. ,T. C f'enney Company store.
FOR RENT March1 2. cottage of five
ASBBSTOS
KOOF PATNT"
rooms, two sleeping porches, basement; GOOD for all kinds of roof. Il per galfurnished, Including piano, electric wash
lon, Th Mftnzano
Co., 110
8outh
er and sewing machine. 208 South Cedar, WaJnut, phon
lg.n J. Try a hnilt up
phone 1422-roof, will last s long
the building.
FO v. It KNT New fonr-ronhouses t FOR SALE Overbearing und Ula, k Cop
southwest corner of Coal avenue ed
raspberry, gooseberry, grap and rhuNinth street; frame, modern, wltlr bath, barb
plants: Hay strain R. I. Reds. Tom
'.'5
per month. F. It. Ktrnng or L. C. Barrow Whit leghorn eggs, 1fi for L
Hennott, phono 75 or 145.
Cherry Blossom Ranch in Kast Trum-bu- l,
phone 1032-V- ,,
FOR SALE Livestock
USB KFFECTO AUTO TOP and ssst
dressing. Effecto Auto Enmel. Vals-ps- r,
FOR SALE Durou brood sows. Phone
on automobile.
2418J-Valspar Enamtl
Plymouth Cottar
Homestead
Paint,
Ft R SALE Rreedlng rabbits!
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement.
MoKlnley.
assured. The. F. Keleher LeathFOR SALE Cheap, gent! driving mare; er Co.. 408 Wost Central, phone 10r,7-.must sell. 1301 North First.
FOR SALE Real E.tate
FOR BALB One extra good joung
cow. Phone 2421 P.I.
FOR HALK Cholee lot. SOxlta feat, nlin
FOR KALE Buck and does; slso fry
v
hundred block West Bllver, 171.0.
ng rannits. 710 West Lead.
s:o West Silver, phone HSC-W- .
For. SALE Jersey cow. Just fresh, gives FOR HALE Nino cres good land, under
exceptionally rich mllkv 1S01 North
ditch, half In alfalfa, half mile from
First.
street car, 2S5 psr acr. Phon Owner,
or 348.
FOIl SALIft-Ge- ntl
tddle horse, buggy, S417-Rharness
and oue-horcultivator. FOIl SALK 100 feet, frontln,; .SllviT
Phono 1S3T-avenus, by 1:2 feet, fronting Hlifklnjid
FOR BALE On x,ra good pair of foui- - park; level, on grad
nd fin view,
mare mules: raised hero, J. chesp; on easy tsrma, J. A, Hammond.
year-oi- ti
n. Nlpp. phone ?421-il- l.
R?4 Knst silver.
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good FOR rjALt' "i',xt,2 corner Slate and
work horse, weight about 1100: an be
Fourteenth. fsOO; Snxl42 corner TIJeras
seen at C, W. Hunter ranch, north end and Pine, Hi.0; 50x143 at 1415 Kast
lito (irande blvd. Phon 340-n-- l.
1450; lr0x142 Copper and Spruce,
$5'o; 60x112 In 1200 block North Seventh,
60x175 North Eighth, ififiO; easy
LOST AND FOUND
HOO;
W. C. Thaxton,
1111 North
terms,
tlMOUUfc.
IMUf
Ull ui ite"
Fourth,
phone 4 J.
Arrow, Identify and pay for ad.
,wK, 1
DRESSMAKING
money:
rvmuiuuuit,
reward If returned uoiiteioiug
to I'na Hpauldlng,
tft?:1?R"T7HehmaTg
1011 Kast Copper.
By the day or at home.
LOST
While face Boston bull dog, an- DItKSSMAKINO
')3 West Iron, phono 1320-.swer to nam of "Patsy;" reward.
Return to 1315
West Tljera. phon WANTED
Kewmg. Mrs. Foster , 101
1481-phon
North Kourth, pho- - 3 2SD-I NO.
'HEMSTITCH
pleating. William' MilW A NTED Apartments'
linery, soc Souih Broadway, ph. 777-.WAN HO To buy or r.iit small apart-- j FLIC ATI. NO, accordion, eldo
and box;
ment house; ststa
815
North
N, Crane.
etc. i mail order.
r. o. But 30, City. prlc, location,
i Seventh,
Crau Apartments, phons Sit.

"""i!'

-

and7h

-

R'KiM AND JiOAr.n
All new i,elis. US
South liroadway, phone litTl-CANVAS sleeping poiclT
tilTii
67tardT
1207 Ens' Central.
per week.
FOIl HE.Vf-sutta- blo
assed In porch and boaid.
fn
wo. Ill North Maple.
FOH RENT Room with board, onV-hn- f
lilock from cur line.
R14 North Sixth.
ROt.M AND HOARD
6ouThKsVdl'n
porch,
adjoining bath; also garage.
U3tl East I'enlrel.
Reduced ruta.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished rooms with
rirt-rla- .
table board, ilu South Arno.
phone 1327-FOR RENT
.Mcl?iyfiirjilsliedfront room,
suituble f.ir one or two. 5 IK West Fruit,
phone 147--KOR It KNT R..M1U alio Bredligporchn

Burnett

IMone S3,
Building.
Ottlce Hours
and - to B p. m.
'
iK. m Ai;AifKT trAn :nvKi7ii r;
Residence il:'3
Central. 1'hon 6?
I'hooe 571
to 1! a, m

ft

W.M? S H E RID A N.

M.

imited to
GEVITO . I'HINWItY DISEASE
AMI KifiEAJ-IOr THE 8KIN
l

ttasserniun

I'lllzons

l

i.tiboriilory
Hank Bldjf.

-

connection.

Phone

HH0.

CHIROPRACTORS
IS

nnj

Chiropnirtor
it)

ArmU- - Building.

with

b..ard for gentlemen comalea-cer.tPhot.e 10,11. W.
MRS. REED has miiv ed to7ti
Somh
Jtroouwuy and has lovely rooms and
sleeping porches with bord for cnvi- .eseetitR.
I'linne 5J6.
F11R HUNT
Double sleeping porch and
bed
.0111, adjoining bath; oxeellent
large
meals, suitable for coup!
or family of
'hree. Call 1420 East silver.
ROOM and sleeping porch, wllh good
bosrd. In modern private Irotr;, furnace heat best location in highland,;
rates reasonable.
123
North
Apply
Mapie. phone

23:t2-M-

.

.MIRAMO.NTKS-ON-THE-MES-

SANATORIUM-HOTEL- ;
for tubercular
nurs in ateonvuieaccnts; gradual
tendance: rate by th wesk or moeth.
2400-J-

A

Call

MARCH IL' One o our beet front
rooms wl'l b vscanl; beautiful large
well furnished, hot and cold running water, steam
heat, extra large
sleeping porch, southern exposure, sunshine a day; we serve excellent meais;
also graduate nurse In attendance; rates
Ju3 per month. Casa de Ora, IU West
O.N

room,

Hold.

RKSHIIVATIONS

may now b hsd st St.
Sanatorium (Kpiscopal : rates,
to Hi per weeks Inuludes pnvaie
room with sleeping porch, connected to
bath and toilet; medical car, medicines,
general nursing; excellent meals, tray
service; no extra. All rooms hv (team
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev
W. H. Zlegler,
Phon
Superintendent
John'

117.

Ml

41)1.

WANTEDPosition
WANTEU

llouaework
lti
by
Phone J645.
WANTED
Position by practical nurse.
Phone 1I38-.VVAN'l Kti
Position, by a capubla man.
2871 M.
Phon
WANTED
'stenographic and clerlcsl
work.
Call 15m,'-Fo c a re- f rchi idrci iT!Ty"t ha
W A NTUD
hour.
Phon. 2004-WANTED
Housework or chamberworll,
half days. 1301 South Walter.
Wo.-WANTED
by
oy wllh wheel.
Address J. K. H.. enro rfournal.
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
11"1 West Mountain road.
liome.
WANTED
Washing and iromlig by the
after 5:30 p. m.
day Call 1701-FOR HOUf K CLBAnTno. tltit wax ng.
la?n work, call J. W. Lws, Mio-l- l.
WANTED
Rookkcejdng. stenographlo or

-

at' LAM iiKA'iiCl),
'tJslek,KarHse if desired. Fho.ie lilj-.l- .
i'Oll iiKNT Furnished firc-r"oapart-tnent- ,
modern and cleun.
71u Koutn
Arno.

FOi: RLNT Completely furmsnoii
apartment, wall sleeping porch.
Kant

121"

Cemrui.

FOR RENT Two furnisnea rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no irt,.

7tl

Houtu

second.

ItKNT Furnished apartment, newly
decorated, close In. Apply its
Nortll
FOR

rjixth.

FOR

nn.NT Foriiijiiet. or unTuTnisli'e't
modern apartment.
two room
and
sleepln.T porch.
Phone 2128-FOR JtENT Nleely
three-roofurnished
aiiariinetit,
glassed
Bleeping
Porohjno slek. Tom West Lead.
FOR KLXT Sltiani heated upartuieiit"
In Park View court. 1102 Kast Hllver.
CallI, A. Hammond, phon l:,2'i-R- .
FOR lia.Vl1 Apart muni, twu 'nic' frolit
rooms with hot nd cold water, on car
llne
Phone (141-!0
(,ulh Third.
For RliN'i (imiili furnishtd and lrgn
unfurnished apartment; steam heat and
hot water, lull West Roma, phone 4D0-FOR itlCNT Thre or f
furaiah
ed apartments,
mdern, too block
South fdxtlL Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR HKNT Two nicely furnished brlghlT
sunny rooms for light housekeeping;
grj range; clos in; jj a month. 8u2
Kent.
FOR
RENT llnfurnlshod , apartment
thro rooms; steam heat, bath, range,
larirs p. rch.
Reasonable.
1023 Norm
Fifth.
F'OR
KENT
Unfurnished
apaitmenl,
two rooms, ttvo sleeping porelies,
private entrance. '208 North Walnut,
phon
USO--

RENT Apartment, f urnlsherTcom"
plete; light, water, hjnt end cooking
gas furnished. Cran Apartmott. Hi
Niirth Hevento,
AT THE WASHINGTON,
1003 West Central, dandy furnished front apartment:
permanent, adjlt tennu'a only aolielted.
Cot full Information at apartment No. 1.
J. D. Fakhr proprietor.
FurtiTshed apartments,
FOR RENT
to sanstorlums;
four rooms,
glassed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on Kast
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMllllon & Wood. boa 148.
FOR

MATTRESS RENOVATING

MA'J'TRbW muNUVAilNli, X60tt)dup.
Kuff clfanlnf, rnrnltur
repairing, fure
A
WE
ana niture packing. Pbout 471. Crvin
UPiTrEVTbpKrjTciic'ZANO.
Compan?.
keep book. WILLIAMS
701-I
r '10
mj, M e n building. Phon
TIME CARDS
W DOW, wlth"twelv-year-nl- d
daughter.
motherwishes position as
less family preferred.
Address Mother,
care Journal.
man cook, wants to
GOOD
e In or out of
talta charge of your
town. Write 713 West MalbU. Call 1011
North Third.
WANTED
clerical or
IJookkeepluc
WEB'i BO L'N.
Dally,
other work, thre afternoons
wek; rfl".
Arrive. Ptpsst.
Atldres
Univeror
evenings
Saturday.
No. 1 Th Beotit..,. 7:3(1 ptn
:J0 pm
sity ritudent, car Journal.
No, I Calif. Limited. I u :30 sin 11:09 am
wisii
M A li Rrr5Di m: PLB
position as No, 7 Fargo Fast. .li):r.O am lt:!0 am
cooks, lumber
am 1:00 am
company, railroad or No. .1 TU Navajo.
mining camp; would take place on conSOUTUBOVND.
tract or take over small hotel, Addre
E Paso Exp
Xa l
10:10 pra
Pox
11 II am
No, JT El Pso Exo
otirj Journal.
clerical position; three years'
Address 725 South Arno.

experi-ene-

.:8)

PERSONAL

No,

t

No. 4
DETECTIVE AiiENCY. Plrons 21.
No.
THREE STlAVESA WEEK, It, at your No. tl
homes.
lvrkln Hro., phon 2058-PRIVATE I1ARBKR
fur "home; chin No. 81

KAST BOUND.

Th
Navajo.. 2:10 pm
Calif. Limited. .00 pm

18.Ths r. Eight..

rtren's hair cut 36
Brothers, phone 1967--

cents.

Perkiuj

No. 88

Sotrnt....

rr.oi

7:85 pm
T

in sin

scrr.--i

ITtim Bl Pssrv :3S ton
Krom Kl past, ?:iu) am

8:40 pm
6:40 pm
8:1 pm
7:5

No. in connect st Telan with No, H
for Clovls. Fsce Valise, acana- - city and
FOR
NAME
PLATE
a
Coast
house numbers, sign that r go popNo. ! connect, at
with Net 81
ular, phon HS8-W- .
Hunter & tsohulman.
40S North Arno.
front rlovl and point esat nd so.lth
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at
homes,
'Se: ladles'
htnpoo, mens hair cut

thlr

and shave at their horn.
her, phon 1S07-R- .

Urol

Ptrklns

m
rp nrn
Ur U. 1U

WHY A CASH STORE WITHOUT DELIVERY
SERVICE?

b.

there are many reasons. This space would not hold
One la to he nblo to sell for less, and yon can. Every
book entry, every bit of paper and postage,
charge slip, everv
'cost money; ovei-- dollar on the books is worth interest and
horses, wagons
tho banks will pav It; every dollar invested in
verp
is soon lost gone
or autos and
time. It
terest value also. And one big expense ia minute
o time costs
to make all tho various moves and every
-

?"iet,'
special

LEWIS

at the Country club
will he one of the main entertainA smoker

ment features to be tendered the
delegates to the New Mexico Wool
Growers' association annual convention to he held here this week.
The smoker will be held Thursexday night following tha boxing at
hibitions earlier in the evening
the armory.
Delegates who attend tho bis
scrap between Frank Herrera and
colored
Kid
lightweight
Lee,
champion, will meet at the chamwill
and
ber parlors after the bout
go to the Country club in cars
which have been offered by local
business men.
A luncheon has been arranged
for the evening and a number of
entertainment features have been
provided by tho committee in
charge.

Avenue.

jfjjfE

T0DAY

SELZNICK PRESENTS

COHSTANCE TRIMDGE
Entitled
In a Lively Parade of Lingerie and Laughter,

"FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day.
"MUTT AND JEFF CARTOONS"

hnn 4 and J.
Coal Supply Co.
Mr. George T. Tierney, H0;
East Silver avenue, has returned
from Chicago, where she was
tailed by the sudden death of her
husband.
Mrs. Virginia Eoylen is ill at her
home.
Mission
Study
Tho Woman's
Avenue
ttelay club of the Central
tho
at
meet
Methodist church will
home of D. 13. Wilson, 121 Vassal"
avenue, Thursday, for an all day
will start
meeting. Tho program
promptly at 10:30 a. m.
Dr. Murray, osteopathia physician. N. T. Armijo Bid., phone V41
Grant Wilson, of Chicago, spent
Sunday in tho city, visiting Mis."
Anha Hubbell.
The National Disabled Soldiers
at their
league will hold a smoker 117
regular meeting tonight, disabled
All
street.
South First
men aro invited to attend.
Fuctory wood, tiill trucfc load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.
'
Phone 81.
Tonv Martinez was fined $60 or
court
CO days in por-ryesterday
on a charge of f iltering the home
of K. H. Kadcllffe. r.20 West Plate
avenue, on Saturday night,
Oscar F. Hlueher. salesman for
J. Korber & Co., distributors for
the Dodge Brothers cars, in on
der-again, after a struggle of
ten dnvs with the flu.
Triple Link Rebokah lodge No.
0 will meet at 7: HO tonight at I.
O. V, hall. Initiation.
Albuquerque Camp Xo. 1, W. O.
W.. will meet tonijut at K. of 1'.
hall.
5

Watches and Silverware

St.

Phone

917- -i'

SCHOOL BUDGET SUM
FOR TRANSPORTATION
PROVES INSUFFICIENT

nf

Crabb,

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Keleher, who died at her home
here of pneumonia on Sunday,
will be held this morninK at 9
o'clock from the Immaculate Conception church to Calvary cemeIn
"SUNSnrXK'
Tlio
nut
tery, where burial will take place
DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Ma- In the family lot.
is survived
hy
Mrs. Keleher
chine shelled, Plnon nuts. I a mile
S. Spitz, 323 North Tenth street, her four children,
Will, Ralph.
Albuof
all
Katherine and Julia,
Telephone 802.
querque.
C. H. CONN EM, M. D.

. O.
Osteopathic Siieclallst.
2033-701
Tel.
Stern IJld.
J.

'.

5

We

Sell

SKINNED

205 S. First St.
The Highest Grada Macaroni

Est Noodles, Spaehettl and

other Macaroni Product

45."..

C'tr. fltli nml Gold

f Mmir

U- -

3A

Yti

fp

II

biQ

1 Wli

If

IX

Bn

alfui

wou!dnratlictrMbo

g

J

llTQi
k3 LCI
5

W

JL

'

Cast Includes Marela Manon, Mahlon
Hamilton, Jtolx-r- t Kills, Clco Madlsort
and Lentrlco Joy.

From the Novel by
Alice Ducr Miller

AD ED ATTRACTIONS:

TICKETS, $1.00
.

t

1

L

"la- -

The life they lead. The
nrlceBthcyepay? A idio"
lonlay sensation.

I

iiM

x

t
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TRAVEL PICTURES"

Theater

CURRENT EUEfl'
REGULAR PRICES.

fr'

Phone

g

---

5"

1833--

Such I
I

Ml

Golcmbo

A

11

FOR SALE

Fine Shoe Repairing

the state- hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath, $4 to $10 ween
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.b0 single anu
double S3.00.

.

"THE

i-U-

Is

OF QUALITY"

RONEY'S
I'lIOXE

Dry Cleanlnn, Dyeing, flats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rum
cleaned
by latest
process.

Eichlh

14S

and

449.

4

V
j

JM$"'

"rf tfirlr
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W
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Sugarlte Fancy Chestnut
Swastika Esg
tvastlka Lump
CAKS ON TRACK TODAY

REft STATE COAL
PHONE 35

$0.50
$ io.no

.911.00

'
I
r i
in
i tie wonaernu

imMm

"Ti

:

1

i King-

-

A First National Attraction.
ALSO

"JUST FOR FUN"

THE ONLY WASHING MACHINE ON THE

A

MARKET TESTED AND APPROVED BY
THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE
It is not a new machine or an experiment, but represents

;en years of development and refinement.
Dozens of homes In Albuquerque are equipped with MOLA
machines, and It has been tested and proven to the satisfaction of these housewives.
We would be pleased to place one of these excellent
In your home and have you test It without any obligation on your part. Then should you wish to purchase It a
the very low price for which It sells, we will arrange terms to
wit your convenience without any interest charge on deferred
.
payments.

GO.

-

1 WGST0N
IfU OME

213-21- 5

& CO.

FURNISHERS

West Gold Ave.

I

Amtm

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

Goldwyn-Bra- y

ma-;hin- es

Guaranteed Coal

1

x3

M.

i

z

j

II P.

$15.00

LACNDI1Y.

AT

Phones

I

TO

tfimOoW

l mum

:

1

KQi
wOU
fiOK A A

Sixth and Central

In

THE IMPERIAL

Buy Your Groceries

and Mountain
Itoad.
We give S & li oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to nil Parts of
the City.

1

75c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
90c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.

Finest rooms
steam
heat,

I

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

North Eighth.

LAUNDRY CO.

563.

Old English Wax,
1 pound can
Oak
One
Show Case
Two Counters
Paper, Short Lots,
a double roll

i

Who stole the overcoat out o
tho white speedster car Saturday evening, is known, and re-to
avoid trouble had better
I
turn It at once to

609

CONTINUOUS

Get Your Wants Now or Pay More Later
Alabastine,
5 pound package

TV

ELMS HOTEL

Small candy store, located In
residential district Little money
will handle. Low rent. Owner
left town and must sell.
Address "W," care Journal.

Harel 15th Is Our Las! Day

ot

Gallup Lump Coal
S8H--

I

Wednesday, March 15.

Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

WHY?

1

J

T

Ea

PI

tlOt

Suits, Cleaned nntl Pressed. $1
Hats, Cleaned and Blocked. $1
none I0H5-103 Kftrlir Avenue,

TOX

'"

B

li

J.

mo

I

,

Many "Broadway" Hits

Buy!

to

Office Furfnlture,

I

IJ

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

licit

J. A. SKINNER

&1

Eil

DYEllS AND HATTERS

toll

GOEBElI

Phone

S'

M;'frH-m

i

--

Opposite Postoffloe,
Collars and vestees are being
used on all styles of dresses.
We are showing the newest
styles. Let us fit you out.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

WILLY-WILL- Y

E

-l

Phone.

c,SaS

000 N. First

ijjuj

"

AT MATSON'S
ljU
m THE "AMERICAN LEGION SHOW
WITH DASH AND GO"

fire- - I f;f
pay good prices
arms such as Rifles. Shot f U
Must he in MU,
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
;j
We

3

Johnson Coal Co.
45c
Large Fat Mackerel, 2 for
35c
Monarch Codfish, 1 pound
15c
B. & M. Fish Flakes, can
46c
Monarch Lobster, can
46c and 91c
Drab Meat, can
23c
Kippered Herring, can
25c
Wet or Dry Shrimp, can.
31c and 49c
Ferndell Chinook Salmon
32c
Monarch Salmon, flat can
32c
Ulass Jar Salmon, tall can
30c
Alaska Red Salmon, tall can
,
Pink Salmon, tall can...
...13c
8c
Pink Salmon, flat can
26c
Monarch Tuna, flat can
23c
Curtiss Tuna, flat can
Blue Sea Tuna, large can
59c
20c
laeger Sardines, can
.
15c
Farm House Sardines, can
19c
Marie Elizabeth Sardines, can
25c
American Sardines, can, 5c; 6 cans

II

A Real "Winter Garden" Show

West Central. KeU.rn
319 West Coal. Kewaru.

--

I

16-1- 7

or

A

II

III 11

'

I IIIl Wli
CeandK
lilMHTIllMy
ti li
Itl
BkjH rl
RJPHm

If

WANTED
for

I
BSome
L U D 1
I Brown suitcase on South Third E I

J! 1.00

II

Petted Kittens!

-- m

rTTTZ "if"'01
RUTHERFORD&

il i

Y

r1 1 1 M

Pi

-

E. Zcl icr, Proprietor.

y

FUNERAL OF MRS. MARY
KELEHER TO BE HELD
AT 9 O'CLOCK TODAY

We deliTer any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co,
Phone 939.

-

,

1

EGG
$J.50
$10.50
GUY'S TKANSFER
Long Trips Solicited
Phono 37 J. 824 S. Second St.

1

"THE ART SHOP"

A.

1F
XtIL

$11.00

NOTICE

who discovered
the real estate
on the
birds
Heights, now fears the variety
will become extinct because their
feet do not mate.
One of the
secrets
of tree
planting on the mesa is to dig
the holes large enough to accommodate the roots as they spread
out. For the best results the hole
should be at least four feet deep
and three feet wide each way.
Two new water taps Just oravenue
dered in on Harvard
preparatory to foundation work
lor two new houses.
,
B.

,r- -

P'

LUMP

bo

M

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

..r.j.

i

O

"fyt

iTiiliBS

if?
IN

!t.

S

.

U WW' I H Jti

IP

that broken window

rt

"

3

1

,

--

KILL'S SHOP.
V.

I

use.

LOST

is

will

A tXte

aw
q (mMmmi

Truck, Give Ton Service.

Let Our

mmm

And got his suit dirty. Woo
cleaned and pressed it. Twenty-twyears experience.

y

ready-to.we-

Si

rf

COMPAN Y.

.T AX

rOAf,

;

rz-.vn-

I

,

The best coal on tho local market for domestic

j

1!

Phone 750

gallup coal

m

W. C. Oestreich and Clyde
317 S. Ilroadway. Phono 1533-are so far t'.io oi.-- two candimm ww
dates who have filed application
mm
. crty commission j
of candidacy
por'tions.
Ueports are that the registration
has been light, although the book.i I
will closo Thursday, March 16, at
Bids for tho proposed city pavS o'clock.
All persons who aro eliing program will be received
gible to cast votes at the city elec by the city commission Wedtion, must sign their district regisnesday night.
ter while the books are open.
JAMES GLADDING,
IVVglOliauuil l.,J.,nr,
in
City Manager.
central
at
four
points
opened
the city. Officials urge that voters
sign as early as possible in order
that there may be no congestion at
closing time Thursday night.
Ting-le-

AllM-r- t

and Central.

nil
Q.ns: :.TMUA
in

r.

Qaicfcel Auto ar.d Supply Co.

FELL DOWN

m

several
Kahn,
spent
weeks u New York purehusinK
the latcht style" of ladles'
It is a
and millinery
wonderful
and those
piirrrtniso
now
(roods are
arriving at the
lOtt Xorlh
Jialin store,
First
Htreet.
Drop In and sec the wonderful display.

It

probable
shipped to Arkansas for burial,

At tho school board meeting
which was held last night, tho
matter of the cost of transportation of pupils from outlying districts to the schools was taken
up, and reports submitted which
showed that, although the budget
outlined for the year is proving
ample in all other respects, the
amount s"t aside for maintaining
the school buses is running low.
that
The present outlook indicates budin order to keep within the
service
transportation
get, the
to be discontinued
may have
about the first of May.
The plans and specifications or
the new school buildings willcon-be
submitted to the board for
sideration at its next meeting,
March 20.

i

T.

arrangements.
that the body

May f owep PhotopUu
f!opnnnAtinn

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North Ilrst.

D. E. Snider, manager of tho Val
Verde hotel at Socorro, died last
night at 7:30 o'clock following an
attack of pneumonia. Mr, Snider
moved from Arkansa. to Socorro
with his family three years ago in
order 'o accept the portion as
manager of tho Val Verde.
C. T. French was notified of the
death last night and will have

ENTERS
Work hegan yesterday on a OESTREICH
beautiful
A BERTH
pressed brickn
FOR
RACE
bungalow for Mrs. Fred Linde-maON THE CITY BOARD
at "23 West Lead avenue.
five-roo-

To replace

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

All

Malone Taxi & Transfer 158

Let Us Send a Man

- iHUP
m m

984--

MOTOR
Considerable Extra Equipment. In Perfect Condition

Sixth

1? A TO 17
TLI
ft O
JCj. t IV

Auto
e

"PACEMAKER

OLDSMQBILE

BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
SI94 South first. Phone 221-- tt

IS DEAD

AT SOCORRO,

and Jewelry Store
First

work shoes $5.00.
Phone
005 8. Second.

471.

bills contrnrted by her.
JUAN HERNANDEZ.

D. E. SNIDER, MANAGER
OF VAL VERDE HOTEL

OTIi MAN'S
117 S.

PHONE

WISEMAN'S

Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

Music

hand-mad-

Days.

HERE AGAIN I

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Crafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds

LOCAL ITEMS

SHOE SHOP

Free call and delivery.
tops $15 and tip;

NOTICE.

The State Corporation commission will hold a hearing on the Tan and white fox
car fare Phone 253. 1122 W.
proposed increase In street 25
KEWAHD.
at 10
in Albuquerque on March
o'clock in the morning in the City
hall, according to statements made
yesterday by Hugh Williams, state
Anv
commissioner.
corporation
protests to be made will he heard
time.
at
this
commission
by tho
Upon tho announcement of the This week only we will put
proposed Increase of the fares on crystals for
City
from six to seven cents lv the comFiectric company, the city
missioners asked that the stale
l 5
commissiun hold a hearing here.

ADMISSION PRICES

HEGILAR.

For Nevt

My wife has left my home and
I will not be responsible for any

CITY ELECTRIC FARE
INCREASE HEARING TO
BE HELD HERE ON 25TH

"fl Pair of Silk Stockings"

THE KING ELECTRIC

CLEANED
9x12 Rugs, $1.25.
SO

RUGS

The reserved seat sale for "A
Xiglit in Dreamland," the Winter
Hu'rdon extravaganza
being produced hero in two performances by
llio American legion will open this
morning at !) o'clock at Matson's
book store.
The dress rehearsal will he held
tomorrow night in tho Crystal
theater, with the final cast and
complete stage settings, which are
being erected today. The first performance will he presented Thursday night, followed Friday by an- fther. The curtain will rise on tho
first act of tho production at 8:10.
Tho doors will open at .,.30.
According to information given
out yesterday by the internal reve
nue offices here, no war tax will
be charged for on the tickets.

Country Club Following
Boxing Card at Armory.

Store
ard'sWest Gash
Central

PH1

UIL

Entertainment Will Be Held
Thursday Night at the

step into our cash store and see how low the prices
are plain figures.
will have even
TTrti. (ho not three days we
nn nsnarasus and asparagus tips. Asparagus is good
i.h
upring food.

LET'S

RESERVED SEATS FOR
PRODUCTION
LEGION
ON SALE AT 9 TODAY

WOOLMEk HERE

'"""now

508

pu r

SMOKER FOHTHE

Oil,

GO

March 14, 1922
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EXPERIMENTS ARE COSTLY
COAL Has Stood
Over a Quarter of a Centnry CF.IUUU-OEvery Test and Been Found the Heist.

CERRILLOS EGG
CERRILLOS LUMP
All

... .... ...

$10.50
11.00

Economical Because It Burns Longer
Produces Most Heat.
PHONE 91 IOK QUALITY FUEL.

Pure Coal

Ilahn Coal Company

and

Phone 91

.

